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ABSTRACT

Severalcell-freeproteinsynthesisSystemshavebeenprepared

from the facultatively phototrophic bacterrum Rhodospiri I lum rubrum.

contrarytopreviousfindings,studieswithconventionalribosome,/

S-lOOsystemsfromheterotrophicandphototrophicRs.rubrumhave

shownthatphotosyntheticpigmentsarenotabso]utelyrequiredfor

in vitro protein synthesis activity, although the heavily-pigmented

phototrophicsystemsdoshowahigherstabiliÈythantheirhetero-

trophic counterparts '

An unusual "protein-sol-ubilization" ability has been found to be

associatedwithamembrane-enrichedfractíonofphototrophicRs.

rubrum cells. By employing a purification procedure involving the

useofamembranesolubifizingdetergent(SDS),wehaveisolatedfrom

this fraction a protein synthesis inhibitor which selectively prevents

initiationofproteinsynthesisbypreventingthe3Osribosomalsub-

unitfromcomplexingwiththenRNAtemplate.Thepossiblefunction(s)

of this inhibitor in Rs' rubrum cells are discussed'

Inaddition'\^'ehavealsodevelopedtwouniqueinvitroprotein

synthesisSystems,fractionsPBandHBfromphototrophicandhetero-

trophic Rs- rubrum, respectively' These novel systems have many

unusuaffunctionalcharacteristicswhicharenotobservedinthecon-

ventional ribosome/S-Io0 systems' Most importantly' the protein-

synthesizingactivitiesofthesefractionsarenotexpressedunfessa

4oc preincubation treatment is included prior to incubation at 37"c'

In the absence of preincubation' initiation' peptide bond formation

and limited translocation do occur but no significant elongation

xlx



process can take place. A model has been proposed to explain this

temperature-dependentblockageofelongationandthepossiblefunctions

oftheseunusualtranslationactivitiesinRs.rubrumce]-lsare

discussed in detail.
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INTRODUCTTON

RhodosPiri I lum rubrum belongs to the Rhodospirillaceae family of

purpleandbrownnon-sulfurphototrophicbacteria.Ttiscapableof

growingunderbothheterotrophic(+o/r-light)andphototrophic(-o2'

+light')conditions.Whengrownunderheterot'rophicconditionsRs.

rubrum cells possess a typical cytoplasmic membrane (Cla¡ ' On the

otherhand,whengrownunderphototrophicconditionstheCMundergoes

extensiveinvagination,givingrisetoanintracytoplasmicmembrane

(ICM) system' ie., the photosynthetic apparatus'

Regutation of synthesis of the specific proteins required for

ICM development was initial-J-y believed to occur at the level of

transcription because, accord'ing to then current models' protein

synthesis in prokaryotes was bel-ieved to be regulated primarily at

thefeveloftranscription.HoweverIDNA-RNAhybridizationcompet-

itionexperiments,carriedoutwithnucleicacidmoleculespurified

fromphototrophicandheterotrophicRs.rubrumdetectednoqualitative

differencesintheirmRNApopulations(YamashitaandKamenIL968;Chow'

I976a)-Basedontheseresults'YamashitaandKamen(f968)andChow

(L976a) suggested that the regulation of morphogenesis in Rs ' rubrum

mightoccurattheleveloftranslation.LaterstudieswithRs.rubium

and Rp. sphaeroides, another facultative photoheterotroph, .produced

additional results in support of this hypothesis and' it is now generally

acceptedthattheregulationofmorphogenesisinphotosynthetícbacteria

occurs, at least in part, at the level of translation (Witkin and Gibson,

l968a,b;Gray'L978¡Kaplan'Lgl8;Oelze'I98I;ChoryandKaplan'1983)'

A cell-free protein synthesis system of Rs ' rubrum was developed
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inourtabinordertostudythecontrolmechanismsoftranslation

inheteroÈrophicandphototrophicRs'rubrumcells(Chow'f976b'c)'

Earlyresu}tsledchow(I976c)toconcludethattheamountofphoto-

synthetic pigments present in his ceIl-free translation systems might

be criticaf in contro1ling the lever of protein synthesis activity'

In the present study we have attempted to increase our under-

standing of the regulatory mechanisms of protein synthesis in Rs '

rubrum by developing novel in vitro protein synthesis systems and

testing their activities under varíous conditions '
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I. HISTORICAL

1 - I Introduction

The order of Rhodospiritlales consists of those phototrophic

microorganismsthatcontainbacteriochlorophyllsandutilize

anoxygenic photosynthesis (Pfennig and Trüper' L91L' I974¡ Trüper'

1976). The order is divided into two suborders L¡ased on the types

of bacteriochtorophyrrs the organism synthesizes (Trüper and Pfennig,

r97B).

Thesuborder,Rhodospirillaneaecomprisesthosephototrophic

bacteriathatproduceeitherbacteriochlorophyllaorb.This

bacteriochlorophyll- is always associated with various intracyto-

plasmic membrane (ICM) systems connected to the cytoplasmic membrane

The suborder holds the famities Rhodospiritlaceae and chromatiaceae'

The second suborder, chlorobiineae comprises those phototrophs

that contaÍn bacteriochforophylt types c, d, or e; and small

amounts of a. In this subord.er the pigments are not bound to an

intracytoplasmic membrane system' They are instead associated

withnon_unitmembraneboundorganellesknownaschlorobium

vesicles that underlie the cytoplasmic membrane '

ThefamilyRhodospirillaceae,alsoreferredtoasthepurple

non-sulfur bacteria contains two genera' Rhodospir illum (ns.) and Rhodo-

pseudomonas (RP.) - Organrsms within this family have the capacity

to grohl phototrophically or chemotrophically' dependent on

environmental conditions prevaíling, such as oxygen tension,

illumination and somewhat carbon source '

Chemotrophicgrowthoccurring.inthedarkunderanaerobic

conditions depends on substrate-lever phosphorylation; whereas
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under aerobic conditions meÍÙcrane-bound electron transport systems

are utilized. In oxygenated chemotrophic conditions where energy

metabolism is coupled to a respiratory chainf oxygen is the

terminal- electron acceptor'

Under high oxygen tension chemotrophically growing Rs ' rubrum

or Rp. sphaeroides cells appear essentialJ-y non-pigmented' pale

pink or beige, resembling other chemotrophic bacteria' As do

other chernotrophic bacteria, these chemotrophically growing photo-

trophs utilize cytoplasmic membrane respiratory electron

transport systems that are coupled to ATPase activity'

ontheotherhand,whengrownunderthephototrophiccondition

of anaerobiosis and illumination' the cells become pigmented'

andaredeepredtobrownishgreenincolorduetoincreased

bacteriochloroPhYll content'

Byalteringoxygentensionanð/ori].Iuninationfevefs,itis

possibletoinducethecellstosvlitchfromchemotrophicto

phototrophic growth and vice versa (Figure 1) ' The transition

fromoneextremeofmetabofismtotheotherinvo]-vespigmentation

changesaswe].laschangesinmembÏaneorganization,electron

transport systems and energy metabolism'

The photosynthetic machinery present in phototrophically

growing cells is situated in the intracytoplasmic membrane (ICM)

system. The photosynthetic machinery and ICM are absent in

chemotrophically*growncultures.InthecaseofRs.rubrum,when

grown aerobically in the dark, its metabolism is chemotrophic'

and is dependent on electron transport phosphorylation coupled to

respiration.Theseceflsonlyhavethecytoplasmicmembrane,the
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Figure 1- Schematic presentation of uftrastructure and

physiological modifications of Rs. rubrum.

Rhodospirill_um rubrum exhibits a

(respiratory) energy metabolism

of oxygen. The respiratory chain

chemotrophic

in the presence

is focafized in

the cytopfasmic mernbrane (CfU; . Upon transfe:: to

anaerobic conditions in the light, the photo_

synthetic apparatus is formed concomitantl_y \,vith

its carrjer structures, the intracytoplasmic

membranes (TCM). This al-lows for a phototrophic

energy metabolism. The cel_ful_ar contents of the

ICM are regulated by external factors such as light

energy fl_ux and oxygen partial pïessure. The

process of adaption from chemotrophic to photo_

trophic conditions is reversible. (Adapted from

Oelze, l-981) .
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siteoftheelectrontransportchain,whileintracytoplasmic

membranes (ÏCM) are absent' Upon transfer of these cells to
I

anaerobiosis in the light, the cells switch to phototrophic

growth, with the production of the photosynthetic apparatus

involving the intracytoplasmic membrane'

The structure and physiology of the membrane systems are of

primeimportanceinregardstothefacultativephototrophs'ability

totransformiLsmodeofceltularmetabolismfromchemotrophyto

phototroPhY and vice versa'

The photosynthetic cell' as any other gram-negative bacteria'

is surrounded by a cellurar enverope. The enverope is composed

of three layers; the innermost cytoplasmic membrane (Cl4) ' a

peptidoglycan layer, and a lipopolysaccharid'e (LPS)-rich outer

membrane. The outer two layers constitute the cell wall'

Earty studies on Rs ' rubrum' (Pardee et al ' L952) indicated

that the photosynthetic pigments of the cell were associated with

a discrete particulate fraction which could be isol-ated from

arumina_ground cerrur-ar extracts. upon purification by differ-

entialcentrifugation,schachmanetal(r952)foundthisparticulate

pigment-rich fraction to be composed of vesicular particles'

Electron micrographs showed these vesicles to appear as frattened

discsofanapproximatediameterofl0Onanometers(nrn).Based

ontheirpigmentation,thesevesicleswerenamedchromatophores.

Soon after, Frenkef (1954) found that in the presence of light'

ATP and inorganic phosphate (Pi) ' the chromatophores were capable

of in vitro photophoÞþhorylation'

The chromatophores actually represent fragments of
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intracytoplasmic membrane (IcM) which' upon ce11 homogenization

have broken down to form closed vesicles' The ICM exists as

lamellaeortubuleswithinthewholecelì-dependingonthe

particular species. The famellae are single or multiple stacks

while the tubules appear as bulges or vesicles (oelze and Drews,

19'72; Remsen, Lg78) - Rs' rubrum happens to produce the vesicular

form of membrane system. These vesicles are continuous with the

cytoplasmic membrane (CM), and are not free existing as once

thought.Thecytoplasmicmembraneundergoesinwardinvagination,

resulting in the connected vesicles and bulges of the ICM' Cohen-

Bazire and Kunisawa (1963) proposed that the chromatophores

arosefromthecytoplasmicmembrane.Theseinvaginationsare

thought to be modified by the insertion of chromatophore specific

components to yield the chromatophore (Oelze and Drews ' 1912) '

The composition of the chromatophore is mostly protein and

lipid.Theproteintotipidratioforthechromatophoremembranes

isverysimilartothatofcytoplasmicmembranefragmentsfromthe

same organism. This ratio is al-so consistent with that of other

typical prokaryotes as welf (Salton ' Lg67; Greenwalt and Whiteside'

Lg15). During the cell division cycle of Rhodopseudomonas

sphaer oides, Fraley et al (Lg7g) observed a cyclic change in the

protein to phospholipid ratio between 40 to 50s" ' He fater also

foundthatthesechangescoincidedwithcyclica]-changesseen

in the membrane fluiditY'

The most important feature unique to chromatophores not

presentinthecytopJ-asmicmembraneisthepresenceofÈhephot'o-

pigments, namely bacteriochlorophylfs and carotenoids' The amount
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of photopigirnent present in the ICM (chromatophores) is directly

related to the environmental conditions prevailing, these conditions

beingthelightintensity,oxygentensionandsubstrates'

Sodiumdodecylsulfatepolyacrylamidegelelectrophoresisstudies

carried out by various groups (Takemoto,IgT4; Neith and Drews, 1915;

oelze and Pahl-ke, 1976) have shown that over 8oq" of the proteins

in the chromatophore fraction are associated with the photosynthetic

system. These are primarily antenna pigment complex proteins and

the reaction center pigrnent complex proteins. These proteins are

absent in the cytopl-asmic membrane '

Enzymes such as succinate dehydrogenase, NADH dehydrogenase

and ATpase, associated with respiratory metabolism are character-

isticalty found in the cyotplasmic membrane (Coflins et al, L979;

El-ferink et al,L979i Drews and Oleze, 1980) '

In heterotrophically-grown celfs the protein content of the

cytoplasmic membrane has been shown to have a predominance of

C} and ß ATPase subunitsrwhile antenna or reaction center pigrment

complexproteinsareabsent.ontheotherhand,thephototrophically-

growri cell-s with chromatophores have a lower ATPase content'

Coflins and Niederman (L916) and Oelze (1980) found that

chromatophores in Rs. rubrum have a subsÈantial level of succinate

dehydrogenase, a characteristic clii marker in heterotrophic celfs.

The photosynthetic apparatus of the phototrophs invofves

membrane-bound light harvesting antenna pigment-protein complexes'

reaction center pigment-protein complexes, and a photochemical

electron transport system. Most of the phototroph's bacterio-

chlorophyll pigment is associated with the light harvesting
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antenna complexes. For this reason, the absorption spectra of

tight harvesting pigments are reffected in the absorption spectrum

of whole cells or membrane fragments (Thornber et al, 1978). As

mentioned earlier, Rs. rubrum produces bacteriochlorophyll a

(Figure 2). The absorption spectra of Rs' rubrum's antenna

complexes has a single bacteriochlorophylt (sch]) peak between

870-SSOnm,whichisusual}ydesignatedasBsT5.Aagaardand

sistrom (Ig72) found that there are usua]ly 20 Lo 25 8875 antenna

pigrnent molecules associated with each photochemical reaction

center comPlex.

TheproteincomponentoftheBsT5antennacomplexhasbeen

isolated as a single polypeptide, this polypeptide exists on a

1:I ratio with each Bchl a mol-ecule in the complex (Cuendet and

zuber :-:977 ¡ Feick and Drews , Lg78i Sauer and Austin, 7978¡ Oelze,

1980) .

Rhodospirill-um rubrum is the only member of the Rhodo-

spirillineae pïoducinq bacteriochlorophyll a that does not also

produce a second, accessory antenna complex (Thronber et aI, 1978) '

Al-1 the other species produce an accessory light harvesting

complex, commonly designated as BB50'

of the two absorbance bands seen in the spectra of Rs. rubrum

membranes, in the near infrared region' the major band at 875 nm

represents the antenna (or l-ight harvesting) Bchl' The minor band

ofS00nm,representsthephotochemicalreactioncenter(Rc)

Bchl (oelze, 1981) .

SÈudies on the reaction centers (Rc) of Rp'sphaeroides and

Rs.rubrum(Feherandokamura,LSTS;Gingras,]-9.78;Vadenboncoeur
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Figure 2. Structures of Bacteriochlor ophylls

Bacteriochlorophyll a

Rt=H R2=phyryl

PhYtYl =

Bacteriochlorophyll b

R1 = CH-CH3 R2 = phytyl_

(Adapted from Jones (1978) ) .
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et aI, 7979.a,b) have established the presence of a protein moiety

composed of three separate polypeptides each of whi.'ch has a

different molecul-ar weightf and are named accordingly; L (light) 
'

¡1 (intermediate) and H (heavy). As the molecular weight of these

polypeptides, H, M and L decreases there is a corresponding trend

to increased hydrophobicity, whereby polypeptide L is the most

hydrophobic(Feherandokar0ura,IgTS¡Vaderr]concoeuretal,I9l9a).

As stated by oelze (1981) the photoreaction center afso

incl-udes one mol ubiquinone (UQ) and gne atom of iron per mof of

protein. There are four bacteriochlorophyll molecules in total-

in each RC complex, however, they exist as dimers. only one of

these two dimers undergoes photooxidation as seen by bleaching

of the absorption spectrum of the RC between 860 and 880 nm.

Accordingly, the reaction center pigment is referred to as 8875

(Oelze, 1981) .

Upon exposure to tight, the light harvesting antenna

pigments absorb characteristic light energy to become excited

(Figure 3). The excitation energy created may then be transferred

to excite another pigment mofecule or it may simply dissipate

by fluorescent emission or by non-radiative de-excitation (Zankel'

l97g). Energy reaching the photochemicaf reaction center undergoes

a primary photochemical reaction that absorbs some eriergy to

cause a separation of charge. After a RC Bchl dimer has been

excited, the electron is passed to a primary acceptor, a quinone*

iron complex (Feher and Okamura, 1978). There are specialized

carriers that function to transfer electrons from the reduced

primary acceptor to the photooxidized primary donor, as well as
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Figure 3. Model of the arrangement of membranes in the ceLl

and of functionaÌ systems in membranes of a photo_

trophic bacterium. The upper part of the figure is

a schematic presentation of an el_ectron micrograph

of a thin-sectioned cel-t of Rs. EuÞ.uIn. (Cell wal1,

CI\r; cyt.oplasmic membrane, CM; intracytoplasmic mem_

brane, ICM) . The middl_e part of the figure shows an

ICM continuous with the CM. Constituents of the

racnìr-+^F!' ^L-.i* /-,,,,\rury¿rqLU!y urrof ll \ rr r r r r,, dIe contalned predomrnantJ_y

in the CM and constituents of the photosynthetic

apparatus (r---t) in the ICM (Oetze and Drews, I}TZ).

The lower part of the figure is a working model of

the arrangement of functional units in the fCM. T\do

independent electron transport chains are included

in this modef, because the photochemicaf system has

been studied predominantly with Rp. sphaeroides and

Rs. rubrum and the respiratory chaj-n with Rp.

capsul-ata. Antenna (1ight harvesting) bacteriochloro_

phyfl complexes, 8875 and BSOO-950; bacteriophaeo_

phytin, Bph; b-type cytochrome, Cyt b (the numbers

refer to midpoint potentiafs); c-type cytochrome,

Cyt c; coupJ_ing factor ATpase, Fg-Ft; heavy poly_

peptide of the photoreaction center, H; first and

second light-dependent proton binding reactions,
++Hi , HlI ; NADH dehydrogenase, NADH-DH; reaction-

center bacteriochlorophyl] dimer (p965)Z; succinate

dehydrogenase, Succ-DH; quinone, Q; ubiquinone, Z.

(adapted from Oelze (l98l) )
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facilitating proton movement across the membrane.

The el-ectron is then passed on to reduce a secondary ubiquinone

which seemingly involves the addition of a proton from the

medium. At the same time, the now oxidized RC Bchf is rereduced

by a cytochrome c2, associated with the reaction center at the

external surface of the celfular membrane system (Clayton and

straley, L972; Slooten, L9-72¡ Straley et al-, L973; I,üraight and

Clayton, Lgl4). The active reaction center initiates a cyclic

el-ectron flow that involves quinones, cyotchromes, and iron-sulfur

centers (Dutton and Prince, 1978; Malkin and Beardeu, I9l8).

The elecÈron from the reduced secondary quinone becomes

transported across the membrane to the oxidized cytochrome cZ by

the ubiquinone cytochrome b-c2 oxidoreductase complex of the

photosynthetic electron transport system (Dutton and Prince,

1978¡ Prince and Dutton, 1978).

For every elect-ron transported by the ubiquinone cytochrome

b-c2 oxidoreductase' two protons can become membrane bound.

This involves ubiquinone "2" I¡¡hich in its reduced form, ZH2r

transfers el-ectrons to ferricytochrome c2 Lo become Z'H. The

reduction of ferricytochrome c2 is only possible if cytochrome b50

is oxidized simuftaneousl-y (.Figure ¡) . This in turn would generate

an oxidized cytochrome b as well as rereduQe Z'H to Z' HZ by binding

the second proton at the external face of the membrane vesicle

(Baccarini-tr4elandri and Melandri, 197'7, Takamiya and Dutton, I979) -

Oxidation of ZH2 and cytochrome bSO.H of the oxidoreductase releases

protons on the internal face of the membrane vesicJe (van den Berg

et al- , L979) .
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In Rs. rubrum, Nishimura (t962a,b) proposed that the step

between cytochromes b and c2 in the electron fl-ow system and

proton movement is the rate limiting step' Further studies

(Takamiya et af , 19'79) with RP' spha eroides and Rp. capsulata

support this idea and further suggest that the redox state of

ubiquinon e Z is the key regulation point in the ubiquinone cyto-

chrome b-c2 oxidoreductase '

Tnconsideringthearrangrnentofthephotosyntheticapparatus,

it is important to note that the chromatophore preparations

obtained by cell homogenation represent inside out membrane

vesicles,thereforethedirectionofflowmustbenoted(Oefze'

1978¡ Coflins et aI, IgTg; Takemoto and Bachman' 1979) '

Due to the hydrophobicity of the L and I,1 polypeptides of the

RC,itislogicalthattheywouldbelocatedinthelipidportion

of the membrane (Bachofen, Ig..9) ' Others (Zürrer et al' 1977¡

FeherandOkamura'1978¡'¡Ialletaf'1978;'Oelze'1978)'have

determined that the H polypeptide of the RC is localized on the

Surfaceofthemembranevesicleorinthecellthis,r¿ouldbethe

ínternal face of the membrane system' On the opposíte side of

themembraneisacytochromeclwhichfunctionstoreducephoto-

oxidized bacteriochlorophyll a in the reaction center (Baccarini-

Melandri et al, 1978) '

Considering that the membrane is a dynamic ' ever-changing

structure, there is no fixed arrangiment or ratio of photosynthetic

constítuents.Ho\'ùever'modelshavebeendevelopedtodescribe

the functional rel-ative arrangement of constituents ' These

mode}sSuggestthatthereaction.centerissurroundedbysecondary
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electron donors and acceptors in addition to LH antenna pigment

complexes (sauer and Austin, 1978¡ Thornber and Barber, L979.

Prince et aI (1978) suggested that the reaction center-cytochrome

c complex is mobil-e with respect to the photochemical- electron

transport chaints ubiquinone cytochrome b-c2 oxidoreductase'

ït has been suggested that rnobile el-ectron carriers may function

to allow efectron flow between different efectron transport systems

(prince et af , Lg78). The photochemical efectron transport system

composed of the ubiquinone cytochrome b-c2 oxidoreductase exists

on a I:1 ratio with the reaction center's cytochrome c2 system

(oefze, 1981).

Therespiratoryefectrontransportchainwhichisutilized

under dark, aerobic conditions is associated with the cytoplasmic

membrane fraction (Figure 3). The basic outl-ine for respiratory

electron flow is much l-ike that of other bacteria where hydrogen

and el_ectrons are transported from membrane bound dehydrogenases

at the cytoplasmic face then via quinones, on to a common cytochrome

chaintooxygen.Thephotosyntheticbacteriahowever,afsoshow

evidence of having multiple or branching pathways (Norling

et al, 1912; Smith et af, Ig74) ' Based on cytochrome chain

inhibitor se:rsitivities in dark-grown Rhodospirill-aceae' - many

investigators have found evidence for separated pathways from

succinatedehydrogenaseandNADHdehydrogenase(Thoreetal-'

1969;WhaleandJones,IgTO;Baccarini-l"1el-andri'I973¡OeJze

andKamen,lg?5).Jones(]976)indicatedthroughcomparisonof

cytochrome midpoint potentials that the transport chain's portion

of cytochrome b47-ca42 was colnmon to both photochemical and
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respiratory systems. Baccarini-Melandri et af (1978) supported

this idea by using anti-cytochrome c antibody inhibition of both

the respiratory and photosynthetic electron flow systems'

Studies on photooxidase of Rs. r-lrbrerl and Rp . capsulata

membranes suggest that external donors such as reduced cytochrome

c function in a light induced el-ectron transport via part of the

photochemicat pathway and reaction center (Gimeney-Gallego et

â1, L976¡ Zannoni et al, 1976; Del Valli-Toscon et af' L917¡

Remennikov and Samuilov, 1979) - In Rp capsulata, the finaf

reduction of oxygen proceeds via the branch of the respiratory

chain invoÌving cytochrome b260. This involvement of the respira-

tory chain in light activated transport infers that electrons can

flow from the photochemical to the respiratory chain by an

"efectrical- connection" between them (Zannoni et al-, 1978).

This idea seems feasible considering the hypothesis of multiple

intei:act-ions oÇcurringa-tthe cytochrome b-c2 level- of the photochem-

ical electron PathwaY.

Photophosphorylation is the uftinate means of energy generation

the conversíon of energy from electron and proton movement into

the form of high energy phosphate bonds. The conversion results

in the formation of ATP or pyrophosphate (Baltscheffsky, 1978) .

The converting enzymes involved are, ATPase, along with coupling

factors and membrane-bound pyrophosphatase. The pyrophosphatase

is saturated at }ower light f]uxes than ATPase (Guillory and

Fisher , lg72) , índicating that pyrophosphate could be used as an

energy donor to generate ATP (Keisther and Minton, I97Ia,b¡

Baltscheffsky, 1978).

an
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L.2 fntracytopl asmj-c Membrane Biosynthesis

For the facultatively photosynthetic bacteria, control of

membrane development describes the abitity of these cells to

either increase, decrease or maintain a constant differential- rate

of intracytoplasmic membrane formation as a

resul-t of changes in growth conditions (cohen-Bazire et al, L957;

Oelze and Drews , Ig72) . The specific aspects of cell-ular metabolism

that must be coordinated and regulated to produce the orderly

formation of ICM are: major precursor pathways for the formation of

bacteriochlorophyll (BchI) (Lascel-les, L963; Oelze and Dr:ews , L91 2);

iarotenoids (Jensen, 1963; Oelze and Drews, Ig72); and' fatty acids

Schroder et al, Lg69; Oelze and Drews, L9'/2). The synthesis of

specific macromolecular components consisting of six to eight

major proteins (OeÌze et al, I97O) ¡ Fraker and Kaplan, L91L) ,

several different phospholipids (Gorchein, 1,968; Oefze and Drews,

Ig72), as well as l-esser amounts of several other proteins (Takemoto

and Lascelles, 19'73¡ Nieth and Drews, Ig'1 4), and smal] molecules,

such as ubiquinone (Oelze and Drews, L972) must also be coordinated

and regulated.

when the photosynthetic bacteria ale growing ín the dark,

precursor pathways and the biosynthesÍs of macromol-ecul-es destined

for ICM development are inhibited. Either the complete removal of

oxygen, or lovúering the pO2 below threshofd values that are

species-specific, induces the actíve cellular biosynthesis of the

ICM. This process as well as the regulatory events involved are

referred to as induction (Kaplan, 1978). Conversely, the reintro-

duction of oxygen above threshold leveIs results in the cessation
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of synthesis of the IcM for as long as the po2 level-s remain

above threshold values. This process and attendant regulatory

phenomena are referred to as inhibition (Kaplan, 1978) '

Even when growing phototrophicatly in the absence of oxygen/

these organisms are abLe to adjust the l-evef of ICIÍ according

to the light intensity and substrate conditions of the medium.

When cells growing in steady state are subjected to increases in

light intensityr the differential rate of ICM biosynthesis is

reduced and may drop to zero. The ceflular levef of ICltl

accordingly decreases, eventually reaching a vafue characteristic

for Èhe new light intensity ' The differential rate then increases

until both it and the ICM concentratlon have achieved new steady-

state leVels. This response is referred to as repression

(Kaplan, I978). Conversely, a decrease in avai]able light intensity

resul_ts in a rapid increase in the differentiaf rate of ICM synthesis,

which gradually returns to a value commensurate with the new steady-

state cell-ular concentration of IcM. This form of regulation is

referred to as derepression (Kaplan, f978) '

fn response to the onset of phototrophic growth from chemo-

trophic conditions, the Rhodospirillaceae show induction of de

novo ICM synthesis. The physical continuity of the ICM and CI4

has been demonstrated by electron-microscopic studies (cohen-Bazire,

lg63; Go]ecki and oelze, I975) and by biochemical anafyses

(Gorchein et al, }968). rt is generally accepted that the ICM

of facultative phototrophic Rhodospirillaceae arises initially at

points of invagination of preexisting cytoplasmic membrane (cM)

(Oefze and Drews , Ig72; Golecki and Oelze , 1975; Kaplan ' L9'78) '
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Biochemical evidence in support of this possibility in Rhodo-

spirillum rubrum has been provided by pulse-chase experíments, which

demonstrated that, at least during the initial stages of ICM

development, the clrl provides materiafs for ICI{ formation (oelze,

Ig16). In recent pulse-chase studies of membrane development in

phototroPhica I lY-growing RP . sphaeroides (Niederman et aI, L979;

Iggl), radioactivity destined eventualfy for the lcM appeared first

in a distinct pigmented fraction; this rapidly tabeled material

formed an upper pigmented band that sedimented more slowly that

the fragmented fCM (chromatophore) band' The upper band was

found to be enriched in newly synthesized Bchl-protein compl-exes'

and these pulse-chase results, together with fluorescence yield

(Hunter et al , 7979a) and photochemicaf (Hunter et al, I979b)

evidence, afl suggested that thís fraction is derived largely

from specific sites at which cM invagination is initíated.

Francis and Richards (1980) have shown with membrane labelling

experimentsthattheobservedinvaginationsiteswereinfact

continuous with the CM-

Inamine and Niederman (l_982) found similar results with Rs '

rubrum using a carotenoid-free mutant G-9 for easy pigment

isolation.Theyfoundmernbranefragmentswithnewfysynthesized

Bchl-protein complexes in the slowly sedimenting upper pigmented

band. They atso proposed that this fraction included newly formed

invagination sites that matured and became localized in the ce11

interior as fcM; at such tìme being isolated experimentally as

chromatophores. Inamine and Niederman (1982) also noted that

some of the newly synthesized apoprotein was inserted directly
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into preexisting fCM as had been suggested earller by Kosakowskr

and Kaplan (1974). and Fraley et al (1978) '

Inamine and Niederman (1982) found that this upper pigmented

band contained the H, M and L polypeptide subunits of the reaction

center bacteriochlorophyll (RC Bchl) complex as well- as polypeptide

subunits of the light harvesting bacteriochlorophyJ-1 (LH Bchl) com-

plexes. of these proteins fabefled in the upper pigmented band,

it was the LH polypeptides that were synthesized before the Rc

polypeptides (oelze and Pahlke, I976; rnamine and Niederman, 1982).

tnamine and Nj-ederman (L982) pointed out that although results of

pulse labelling experiments suggested that the upper pigmented

fraction was derived, in part, from membrane regions in which

newly synthesized RC and LH proteins appeared preferentially' it

was not possible to distinguish whether this resuf:Ëed.from

accelerated rates for translation of their nRNA's or for ' their

irrsertion into thc membranê or both

one complication does arise in all these studies and that is

the presence of CM in the upper pigmented fraction- Recent

findings (Shepherd et al-, l-981-) that penicitlin binding proteins

(PBP) of RP sphaeroides represent a unique marker for bulk CM

and that such proteins are absent from chromatophores and oM provide

a quantitative probe for bulk CM. Therefore, it has been suggested

(Kap}an, 1981) that PBPs could be used to monitor the removal

of bul-k CM from the speciaÌ invagination sites following fraction-

ation of the upper pigmented fraction. obviously' the presence

of bulk cM in the upper pigmented fraction can only serve to

complicate the Ínterpretation of kinetic data. Interestingly the
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upper band from Rs rubrum was more heavily contaminated with CM

and may reflect the fact that photosynÈhetic units may exist more

widely dispersed in the CM of Rs. rubrum than in Rp . sphaeroides

(Gol-ecki and Oelze, 19B0) .

An additional consideration in these studies is the apparent

differences in the structure of the clq in Rp . sphaeroides and Rs.

rubrum (oefze and Drews I Ig12; Parks and Niederman' L978¡ Niederman

andGibson,]978;Goleckiandoe].2e,1980)'.inessentially

unpigmented cM fraction has been isolated from phototrophicalJ-y

grown Rp. sphaeroides and was thought to be derived from peripheral

regions conserved from chemotrophic growth (Niederman and Gibson,

Lg78¡ Parks and Niederman, 1978). In contrast, some incorporation

of Bchì--protein complexes directly into the peripheral cM has

been proposed for phototrophically-growing Rs. rubrum (oelze and

Drews, Lg'12). Gotecki and Oelze (1980) found by freezer frecture

analysis that cMs of phototrophic Rs. rubrum contained higher

numbers of particles with larger diameters than cytoplasmic

membranes of chemotrophically-grown cell-s. The extra particles

in the phototrophic cM appeared similar in size to the only

particle detectable on the plasmic-face of photosynthetically

active ïCM. These results suggested to Golecki and Oelze (1980)

that low amounts of constituents characteristic of the ICM

occurred in the c[4 preparations from photosynthetically-grown

Rs. rubrun. on the other hand, in Rp. sphaeroides no difference

l_n the number of Particles

both growth conditions.

rubrum, the CM of RP'

in the CMs could be observed in cel-l-s

fn other words when comPared withof

K5 sphaeroides shows'essentially the same
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supramolecular architecture under both phototrophic and hetero-

trophicconditions.Thesedatasuggestthatinphototrophic

Rs. rubrum, components involved in photochemical reactions are

distributed throughout the membrane continuum. Thus the upper

pigmented band isolated from Rs. rubrum contains, in addition to

the tra.slent membrane invagination sites, Bchl-protein complexes

of the c¡t that show product rather than precursor behavior ín

pulse-chase studies (Inamine and Niederman, Lg82). Therefore, it

is only possible to demonstrate precursor behavior for the

apparenttransientinvaginationsitesbycorrectingforthepresence

of CM BchI compfexes within the upper pigmented fraction (Inamine

and Niederman, Ig82). However, as poínted out by Kaplan (1981)

precursor-productrefationshípsbetweensuchinvaginationsites

of upper pigmented fractions and isol-ated chromatophores apparently

reffect their original ceflular localization. Thus, the pulsed

radioactivity is ultimatel-y displaced from the former to the

Iatter by continued membrane growth during the chase'

In general the labelling patterns for np' sphaeroides

(Niederman et al, IgTg'ì f981) and Rs' rubrum- (Inamine and

Niederman, Lg82) are interpreted to reflect gro\^/th initiation

and maturation of the photosynthetic apparatus and may' in part'

representageneralmechanismforthedevelopmentofvesicular

intracytoPlasmic membranes'

Vùith respect to membrane differentiation in Rs' rubrum

Oefze and Drews (Ig72) devised a model that subdivided the

formation of the photosynthetic apparatus into three phases

(Figure4).Inthefirstphase,whereasintracytoplasmicmembranes
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Figure 4. Hypotheticaf scheme for the development and

dedifferentiation of the photosynthetically active

intracytoplasmic membrane in Rs. rubrum. Al1

components essential for the formation of the photo-

synthetic apparatus (r----r); components of the cyto-

plasmic membrane of aerobically dark-grown cel_l-s

lacking in any photosynthetic activity ( rn-r¡ I .

During phot.otrophic arowth, the rate of synthesis

of CM constituents is lower than the rate of synthesis

of ICI,I components, and the result is an invagination

of the CM, forming the ICM. During adaptation to

aerobic growth, the reverse process occurs, resulting

in the gradual disappearance of the invagination.

CW, Cell wal-l-; CM, cytopfasmic membrane; ïCM, intra-

cytoplasmic membrane.

(Adapted from Oel-ze and Dre\,vs (1972)) .
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cannot be observed bacteriochlorophyll complexes are inserted

into the cytoplasmic membrane. The intracytoplasmic membranes

tiren invaginate (phase two) a¡rd become preferential sites of Bchl-

complex incorporation. This second phase is supported by the increasing

Bch] contents of purified chromtophores as well as by the increasing

ratio of "chromatophore-specific proteins" it¡hich comprise pre-

dominantly polypeptides of the reaction center and the light-

harvesting complexes (oelze and Golecki, L975). The third phase

is characterized by the formation and extension of constant-

composition ICMs, as indicated by the constancy of the bacterio-

chJ.orophyllcontentsofthemembranesandtheconstancyofthe

polypeptidecompositionofthechromatophores(oefzeandDrews'

Lg72).Thesignificanceofthethreephaseshasbeensupported

by a quantitative determination of invagination sites of freeze-

fractured faces of the cytoplasmic membrane (Golecki and oelze,

:197s)

1"3 Re lation of fntr lasmic Membrane Bios nthesis

Since the photosynthetic membrane is an energy generating

systemi thereby inffuencíng energy metabolism' it seems logical

that environmental conditions such as light, temperature, oxygen

tensionandnutrientswouldinturnaffectcellularenergy

metabolism through membrane synthesis and function' Certain

aspects of the phototroph's cellular metabofism must be coordinated

andregulatedtoaffecttheformationofintracytoplasmicmembranes

(ICM) . These certain aspects incfude bacteriochtorophyJ-l (Bchl)

synthesis(LascelJes,]-963;oefzeandDrews,IgT2),Carotenoid

synthesis (Jensen , ]963; OeLze and Drern's , 1972), fatty acid
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synthesis (Schröder et aI, 1969; oelze and Drews, 1972) and protein

synthesis (Oel'ze et al, l:}TO; Fraker and Kaplan' L91I¡ Takemoto and

Lascel-les , I9l3; Nieth and Drews ' lrg74) ' There are specific

environmentalconditionsunderwhichvariouslCMphospho}ipids'

membraneproteinsandevenso]-ubleproteinsandsmallmolecufes

suchaubiquinonemustbeformed(Kaptan,1978).

Over B0% of the proteins of the ICI'{ fraction itself is

composed of reaction center (RC) and light harvesting (LH) proteins'

TheRCproteinscomponentincludesRCbacteriochlorophylland

tlrree separable polypeptides (H'M'L) (Fraker and Kaplan' L91 I¡

Feher,Lg'll*¡ClaytonandHasselkorn'I912;Ha1l-etaf'1913¡Okamura

et af, ]|g74i OeLze and Gofecki' Ig75) ' One or more light

harvesting complexes of LH bacteriochlorophyll and associated

polypeptidesarealsoincluded(FrakerandKaplan,L9.lI,L9,72¡Clayton

andClayton,]:972¡ClaytonandHassefkorn'l972;HalIetaJ'1973;

Nieth and Drews , Lg74; Oe17e and Golecki, 1975) ' In 3g'

rubrumschwenkerandGingras(1973)haveafsoisolatedaspecific

carotenoid-polypeptide complex from the ICM'

The phototroph's bacteriochlorophyll content is of prime

importance in determining the regulation and utiLization of

phototrophic metabolism' It has long been known that environmental

conditions can regulate the bacteriochlorophyrr revels of the rcM'

Cohen-Bazire et al (Ig51) demonstrated that cells previously

adapted to anaerobiosis and dim light conditions conLínued to grow

without lag and at rates proportional- to light intensity' when

shiftedtohigherlíghtintensities.Celfsnotadaptedtophoto-

synthetic arowth, when pÌaced under such conditions' displayed a
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lag before resumption of growth' The length of the lag was

generally inversely related to 1i9ht intensity' and the subsequent

growtìr rate was directly related to tight intensity'

Ince].lsundergoinga''shift-up'.inlightinLensity,Lhe

growth rate following the shift increased immediately, and pigment

synthesisceaseduntilthespecificcontentforthenewlight

intensity was reached. On the other hand, cells undergoing a

,'shift-dor..,n,, in light intensity demonstrated a transient growth

lag (suggesting that light-gathering ability was causing the growth

limitation),eventuallyresuminggrowthatalowerrate'Pigment

synÈhesis increased untif the new steady-state growth rate and

specific pigment content was reached'

Upontheintroductionofoxygenintoaninitiallyanaerobic

cu]ture(t.helightintensityremainingconstant)lBchlsynthesis

ceased and the specific pigment content decreased with continued

growth. FoIlowing the restoration of anaerobic conditions the

pigmentcontentpercellwasrestoredtonearlynormal]evels.It

was subsequently shown that Bchf synthesis could take place in

the dark under 1ow oxygen tensìon (I,ascelles, 1960), or even under

anaerobic, dark conditions (schön and LadwiE, I970¡ Uffen and woffe,

1970).

Theideathatthereisanoxygenthresholdthatregufates

BchI synthesis was first suggested by Cohen-Bazire and Sistrom

(1966) based on their findings that the rate of pigment synthesis

increased as the oxygen partial pressure decreased' The oxygen

tension sensitivity is guite variabfe between species ' In Rs '

rubrumandRp.sphaeroides,arelativelylov"oxygentensionwill
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inhibit BchI synthesis, whereas it Bg' capsulata bacterio-

chlorophyll synthesis can continue even at oxygen pressures

of an air-saturated medium (Drews et al, 1969; Lien et al, 1973;

Firsow and Drerr,s, I9J1; Schumacher alld Dl:ews, IglB; Cogdell et al'

]:979;WakimandOel-2e,1980)'Interestingly'intirosespeciesthat

produce an ac.cessory second light-harvesting unit (8800-850), the

production of this unit rather than the formation of the light-

harvesting reaction-çenter (8875:P865) unit is affected by increases

in oxygen tension or increases in light-energy flux' This lead

Gest (Ig72) and Lien et at (1973) to suggest that the rate of

energy regeneration might be involved in the regulation of

cellularBchlcontentsand,morespecifically'intheregulation

of 8800-850 contents.

This hypothesis had also been employed to explain the effect

of incubatÍon temperature on Bchl- synthesis. Lien et al (1973)

thought that increasing temperatures increased the rate of ATP

regenerationandconsequentlydecreasedthecellufarcontentsof

BEOO-S5Obacteriochlorophy}lcomplexes.However,amoredetaifed

investigationcarriedoutbyKaiserandoefze(1980a)showedthat

in both Rs. rubrum and RP . sphaeroides the celfular Bchl content

increased with increasing temperatures ' Although the rate of

growth and total Bchl content increased in both organisms with

increasing temperatures, Kaiser and Oelze (198Oa) noted that in

Rp. sphaeroides only the rate of B800-850 synthesis was affected'

The formation of 8875:P865 in RP' oides was nearlY unaffectedq

by growth temperature '
whereas, in Rs - rubrum 8875:P865 sYnthesis

increased with increasing temperature. From later experiments
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conducted at 1o\^/ and high temperatures, Kaiser and oelze (I980b)

came to the concLusion that the rate of energY (ATP) regeneration

at different temperatures was not at alI inversely proportional

to ceflular Bchl l-evel-s.

A key enz)¡me in Bchl synthesis, ô-amino].evulinate (ô-eta)

synthase, has been suggested as an important factor for regulation'

Thisenzymestartstetrapyrotesynthesisbycatalyzingtheformation

of ô-Ala from glycine and succinyl coA. The enzyme that incorporates

magnesium into the protoporphyrin has al-so been suggested as a

controlling element of regulation, however' because of its

instability in vitro it has not been well studied (oeIze, 1980)'

ïn RP. sphaeroides the synthesis of ô-ela synthase is believed to

be repressed by strong aeration. Derepression was observed after

transfer of highly aerated cultures to conditions of low aeration

(ReviewedbyLascelles,lgTs).lr]hereasínRs.rubrumtransferto

low aeration only slightly stimulates ô-ala synthase activity

(Drews and Oelze, 1966) .

ô_aminolevu].inatesynthaseactivityhaslongbeenassumedto

beregulatedbytheredoxstateofaJowmofecu].arweightacti-

vator or inhibitor (I.{arriott et al , Ig7g, L969) ' Later studies

found two forms of ð-Al-a synthase, each of which can exist in an

active or an inactive form ('-tuboi et al, L9'|Oa,b¡ Tuboi and

Hayasaka , Igl 2; Fanica-Gainier and Cl-ement-Metral- ' L973) . The

activatíon-deactivation of these two forms of ô-ala synthease

is thought to invol-ve a thiol-disulfide exchange reaction that in

turn regutates the trisulfur concentration (Davis et al, 1973; Sandy

etal,Ig15).Whilethetrisulfideswerepostulatedtoregulate
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the conversion of the i-nactive ô-el-a synthase to the active form,

the thiot-disulfide couple was postulated as being linked to

electron transport reactions. This essential-f)t means that the

redox state of constituents of electron path\,rays may affect the

concentration of trisul-fides and finaì-ly regulate the activity of

ô-al-a synthase via the redox levef of the thiol-disulfide coupfe

(sandy et al , 1915) . This hypothesis received strong support

based on a functionaf characterization of an activating enzyme

with cystathionase activity as wel-1 as characterization of a

protein named as the regulator protein (Inue et al ' 1979 i Oyama

and Tuboi , IgTg). The resufts lead oyama and Tuboi (1919) to

propose a model for ô-ala synthase activation (Figure 5). The

regulator protein is assumed to contain in its inactive form two

cysteine residues, which are converted into a trisulfide through

cystathionase activity. The sulfur atom required for this process

is derived from added L-cysteitre. The modified regulator protein

is thought to activate ô-Al-a synthase by facilitaLing an intra-

molecular sulfhydryl-disulfide exchange.

There \^¡as al_so the suggestion that the redox state of an

e]ectron transport consLituent, coÍünon to both the phototrophic

and chemotrophic chains, could be invol-ved in regulating Bchl

synthesis (cohen-Bazire et al, 1957; Marrs and Gest, 1973) . A

scheme proposed by Marrs and Gest (L973) reasonably explains the

regulatory effects of oxygen, light-energy flux and temperature

on Bchf synthesis. They suggest that the redox state of cytochrome

c2 regulates the redox state of an assumed factor that inactivates

bacteriochlorophyll synthesis in its oxidized state and activates
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Fiorrre 5 ^ Modef of the regulation of ô-aminofevufinate (ð_ata)

synthase activity. Based on results reported by

Sandy et al (I97 4) and by Oyama and Tuboi (Ig7g) .

(Adapted from Oel-ze (19Bl) ) .
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it in its reduced state. since cytochrome c2 reduction is temperature

dependent(Bashfordetal,LgTg)itfollowsthattheredoxstate

ismorepositiveatlowtemperaturesatagivenliqhtintensity.In

other words, at decreased temperatures fower tight-energy fluxes

should be required to keep the redox state at a certain level' Ïn

support of this h1'pothesis Kaiser and oelze (1980a) found that

Iowering the incubation temperature decreased the light-energy flux

required for haff-maximum saturation of light dependent proton

extrusion by cells of Rs. rubrum. This suggests that either

increasingthelightfluxataconstanttemperatureordecreasing

the temperature at a constant light-energy flux should similarly

influence the redox state of cytochrofie c2 and, via this assumed

process' the ceflular bacteriochlorophylf level as wel-1 (Kaiser

and Oelze, 1980a).

It has also been shown that Bchl synthesis is dependent on

continued protein synthesis (Lascelles' L959¡ Sistron' L962¡

Gibsonetal,L962a,b;YamashitaandKamen'1969)'Additionof

protein synthesis inhibitors bring about an abrupt cessation of

BchI synthesis- By delaying the additíon of inhibitors until

afterderepressionoftheenzymesforBchlbiosynthesis,Bulland

Lascelles(1963)demonstratedthecompleteinhibitionofBchlsyn-

thes.isdespiteonlya25s"decreaseineartyenzymesofthepathway

for Bchl formation. Higuchi et at (1965) concluded that the

effect of inhibitors on specific enz)rmes in the Bchl biosynthetic

path\¡¡ay was not sufficient to account for the cessation of Bchf

formation-

The intracytoplasmic membrane's development was inhibited
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at those oxygen tensions that are over the threshotd for bacterro-

chlorophyll synthesis. semi-aerobic conditions (meaning lowered

oxygen) on the other hand wiIl allow intracytoplasmic membrane

synthesis.

Lightandoxygenhavereciprocalinteractionsintheregulation

ofintracytoplasmicmembrane(ICM)synthesis,assumingmaximumlCM

synthesis occurs in darkness' Cohen-Bazire and Kunisawa (1960)

found that semi-aerobic dark cultures have the same rate of Bchl

synthesisasdoanaerobical}y-growncellsunderaspecificlight

intensity. Generally speaking. the maximum Bchl l-evef attained

atagivenintensityiSattainedundertotallyanaerobicconditions.

Intermediate Bchl levels occur for oxygen tensions between

anaerobiosis and the oxygen threshold for pigment synthesis '

similarly, when the oxygen tension is below threshold, the pigment

levelwiltvaryaccordingtolightintensity.Becauseofaconstant-

composition light-harvesting reaction-center (B875:P865) bacterio-

chlorophyll complex found in Rs' rubrum' and because of the

proportionalitybetweenbacteriochlorophylfandintracytoplasmic

membranecontents,thecellularBchtlevelsareoftenusedto

foll-ow the development of the photosynthetic apparatus and of the

correspondingmembranestructures(oelze'1980)'

Kaplan(1978)developedamodeltoexplaintheinteractions

between carbon source, light intensity, oxygen tension and growth

rate in the regulation of ICM biosynthesis. There is the assumption

that ICM biosynthesis is controlfed by a repressor complex' The

active repressor, "holorepressor" forms from a corepressor-

protein interaction whereby the corepressor portion
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isproducedviaapathwayinvolvinglightintensity,oxygen

tensionandtoSomeextentthecarbonSource.Themodelfurther

suggests that under the direct interaction of the reaction center

bacteriochlorophyll (RC Bchl) complex with light energy' there is

stímulationofcorepressorsynthesis.Directinteractionwiththe

light har-vesting bacteriochlorophyll (LH BchI) complex' on the

other hand, inhÍbits corepressor synthesis' The interaction of

oxygenwithan.,effectormolecule''(MarrsandGest,Lgl3)isalso

active in corepressor synthesis, and the site of oxygen involvement

is metabotically cfoser to the formation of corepressor than is

the interaction of light with RC Bcht (Kaplan' 1978) '

Thecarbonsourcehastheleastinfluenceoncorepressor

synthesis compared with oxygen or light' being more metabolically

distant and arso because right or oxygen is usually present with

the carbon source' The results of a study by Solaiman and Uffen

(Lg82) could possibly be explained by the regulatory role that

the carbon souïce is proposed to have on ICM biosynthesis ' Their

study invorved Rs. rubrumrs abil-ity to grow by two modes under low

right anaerobic conditions in the presence of pyruvate- They

foundthatwhenRs.rubrumv'asgrovlnunderlowlightintensities

ÍnaNa-pyruvatemedium,thecellsgrewfermentative]-ymetabolizing

the pyruvate. once the pyruvate was exhausted' celfs were found to

switch to a phototrophic mode of growth' This switch in growth

modes was intervened by an adaptive lag period during which

growth ceased but intracelrul-ar bacteriochlorophyrl a fevers

and presumably ICM level-s increased' Upon re--introduction of

pyruvate into the medium Bchf a synthesis ceased immediately and
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the cells began to grow fermentatively v¡ithout a lag period.

Kaplanrs (1978) model may explain that the carbon source' pyruvate'

allowed for increased corepressor synthesis thereby inhibiting

ICM biosynthesis, then once pyruvate was depleLed corepressor

synthesis would cease allowing for ICM deveJ-opment'

FolJ-orr,ing Kaplan's (1978) model, h7e exPect that in steady-

state cel-Is growing anaerobically in high light intensity' core-

pressorconcentrationswil]behigh'andthecellswillbe

restricted to the synthesis of low levels of ICM, which will be

enriched in RC Bchl refative to LH Bchl (8850) due to the

greater affinity of the repressor for those regulatory sites

invol-ved in LH Bchl synthesis. The high steady-state teve] of

corepressor derives from the direct interaction of light \'¡ith Rc

Bchl.

Lien et af (1971) using an arsenate resistant strain of Rp'

capsulata(27)obtaineddatasupportingKaplan'S(1978)model.

Lien et aI (1971) found that these mutant cells have a higher

RC Bcht to IfI echl ratio and a 25% fower ICI'1 content than the

wild-typeparentalstrainundersimilargrowthconditions.This

is what might be expected if the interaction of light with RC Bchl

resulted in the formation of corepressor '

Insteady-Stateceffsgro\,rnunderdimlightcorepressorfevels

woul-d logicaIly be lower as light would interact first leith LH Bchl

leaving l-ittle direct interaction between tight and RC Bchf '

Under non-steady state conditions' where light intensity

vary, the differentiat rate of pigirnent synthesis depends on the

initial specific pigment content (and thus ability to form
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corepressor). Kaplanrs (1978) model shows that depending on such

cultural conditions as carbon source, light intensiÈy' oxygen

leve1s below threshold, and growth rate, it is possible to mani-

pulate the ICM fevels in almost any manner'

Whi1eStudlli¡gtheeffectsofadownshiftinlightintensity

on sofuble and fCM protein synthesis in Rp. sphaeroides Chory and

Kaplan (1983) obtained results concerning the regulation of ICM

biosynthesis. They found that following a downshift in 1i9ht

íntensity cells of RP. sphaeroides required a lag period to adapt

to the new fower light conditions. The length of the adaption

period was dependent on the severity of the shift down and showed

a logarithmic relationship to the new steady-state generation time

at low light (chory and Kaplan, 1983). Chory and Kaplan (1983)

also found that: a) cel1 growth, whofe cell protein accumulation,

and BchI accumu]-ation ceased abruptly when the light was lowered;

b) new Bchl accumufation did not occur until rnidway through the

adaption períod; c) immediately after the down shift the rate of

protein synthesis decreased Lo 22>" of its preshift rate; d)

synthesisofsomespecificlCMproteinswasderepressed3to5

fold during the adaption period; and e) an increase in the rate

ofproteinsynthesisjustbeforetheresumptionofcetlgrowth

was associated with the preferential synthesis of ICM specific

proteins. chory and Kaplan (r983) suggested that the decrease

in protein synthesis after a downshift was due to a lower ATP ffux

whenlíghtenergiybecamelimiting.Furthermore,theysuggested

that the lag period may be required to alfow the celfs time to

accumulate a certain amount of new membrane surface area (i'e'
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phospholipid bilayer) before Bchl and protein can be inserted'

Kaufmann et aI (f982) supportatively found that upon a similar

downshift in light, RP. ca ulata increased its tcli surface area

nine-foldwithalipidenrichment.ChoryandKaplan(1983)concluded

that there may be a regulatory protein (or other small- effector

molecule) that induces simultaneous transcription of the genes

fortheselCMspecificproteinsortranslationoftheirparticular

mRNAS

Inconclusionweseethatasignificantamountofworkhasbeen

d.one in regards to the regulation of bacteriochlorophylr synthesis

in the facultative phototrophic bacteria' On the other hand

until very recently the regulation of synthesis of specific ICI4

proteinshadnotbeenstudied'Hopefully'newaccumulatingdata

wilr help to erucidate the mechanisms controrring the synthesis

ofproteinsinvolvedinphotosyntheticadaptionandphotosynthesis

in these organisms '

I.4 Protein SYnLhesis

TranslatÍonorproteinsynthesisinvolvestheprocesswhereby

thesequenceofnucleotidetripletsinmessengerRNA(mRNA)isreadby

transfer RNA (IRNA) molecules carrying'specific amino acids ' These amin'c

acidsarethensequentiallyjoinedtogethertoprod'uceaprotein

whose structure was ultimately determined by the DNA genome

Sequence.The'wholeprocessinvolvesamuttitudeo.fmolecules,

inctuding the ribosomes, mRNAf IRNA' amino acids' and various

enzymes and factors '

The prokaryotes have very Iittte cellular compartmentalization

andthushavedirectcontactbetv/eenthetranscriptionaland
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translational machineries (Hamkalo and Miller' f973) ' In these

celfs,atightcouplinghasbeenfoundbetweenLranscriptionand
I

translation events. Association of mRNA v/ith ribosomes, PolY-

peptide chain synthesis and mRNA degradation may aII begin before

mRNA synthesis is completed (Morse et aI ' Lg6B; Mosteller et al'

L91O; Adesnik and Leventhal, 1970) ' Many ribosomes can in fact

translatethesamemRNAsimultaneously,therebyincreasingthe

efficiency of mRNA utilization- A group of ribosome bound to a

single mRNA is termed a polysome or polyribosome '

The ribosome itself is essentially the organelle for protein

synthesisinthesimilarwaythatthemitochondrionistheenergy

generating organelfe for the eukaryote' The prokaryotic 70S

ribosome is composed of two unequal subunits' 5OS and 30S' The

numbered designations are based on the sedimentation coefficients

oftherespectiveparticles.The5ossubunitcanbefurtherbroken

down into one 23S and one 55 ribosomal- RNA (rRNA) molecule'

along with about 34 associated proteins' The 30S subunits can

bebrokendownintoal6sRNAmoleculeandabout2Iproteins.

Ribosomalsubunitsandconstituentsarecapableofself-

assembly into intact funetionat 7OS ribosome, particles in vitro

(Van Holde and HilI, Ig74)' This feature has enabled researchers

tod'eterminetheribosomalconstituentsthatareessentialto

ribosomefunctionbyomittingthemfromaself-assemblymixture

of ribosome components then checking ribosome function'

The3ossubunitisresponsibleformRNAbinding(okamoto

andTakanami,1963)andthereforeisalsoinvolvedintheselectíon

of the appropriate LRNA molecule ' Mutations in the 3OS subunit
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have in fact been shown to effect tRNA selection errors (Gorini'

ì

197I). Also, antibiotics that interact only with the 30S subunit

can alter the translation frequency (Pestka ' L977) '

The5Ossubunit,doesnotseemtohaveanyfunct'ioninIRNA

selection,insteaditappearstoinLeractwiththeCCAsequence

common to the 3l end of tRNAs (Gilbert' 1963; Rickter et aI' 1973)'

The 50S subunit itself carries the peptidyl transferase activity

responsible for peptide bond formation (Monro ' L967) '

ThemessengerRNAtranscribedfromthesensestrandofDNAacts

asthetemplatefortheproteinsequenceandisreadina5'to3'

direction by the ribosomal complex (Nirenberg and Matthaei' 1961) '

ThemRNAhasatleastfourdistinguishablefunctionsthatdirect

ribosomal function as well. I4essenger RNA sequence signals guide

the initiatÍon of protein synthesis, codon-dependent aminoacyl-

LRNAbinding,pluscoordinatedtRNAandcodonmovementandtermina_

tion. This involvement suggesLs that thc bindíng between mRNA and

ribosome is quite compfex (Shafritz ' LgTg)

Bacterialgenesareoftentransc::ibedinclustersresulting

inpolycistronicmRNAsavailablefortranslationandprokaryotic

mRNAusuallyhasanuntranslatedsequerlceatthe5'endranging

in length from 26 to 200 nucleotides ' Ïn most of these mRNAs

thereisanintercistronicregionofoneto40onuc]-eotidesthat

separatecodingregions.occasiònatlythereisoverlapbetween

codingregionswheretheterminationcodonofonecodingsequence

may overlap the initiation codon of the next coding sequence'

The total cellular nRNA constitutes only about 3e" of the

tot.al- cellular weight of RNA' as well it has a very short half
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Ìife, making

Transfer

isolation somewhat dif ficult.

RNA functions as the adapter that reads its

corresponding mnNe cod.on so as to select the correct amino acid

for the codon. The IRNA molecule can recognize both the mRNA codon

and the amino acid that the codon specifies for. Since there is

more than one codon sequence that specifies for a certain amino

acid, it follows that each different codon for a given amino acid

would be recognized by a specific IRNA mofecule. This is in

fact the case vr'e find, where a given amino acid is identified by

more than one |RNA, these tRNAs are isoacceptor tRNAs (Cantoni

and Davies, I97L¡ Giltam and Tener,Lg'|I; Kelmers et al, I974;

McCutchan et al, L975) .

common to al1 IRNA molecules is a primary structure of 73

to 93 nucleotides. The secondary structure assumes somewhat of

a cloverleaf shape, which is maintained by base pairing between

short. regions that are compfementary. This cloverleaf shape gives

rise to the four major "arms" of the IRNA molecule (ofengand,

Lg77). X-ray crystallography studies have confirmed the cl-over-

leaf two dimensional structure and have demonstrated that the

three dimensional tRNA is L-shaped (Rich and Kim, 1978) '

As stated, each IRNA can only bind one specific amino acid.

ThÍs high degree of specificity is mediated by the specific

aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase.enzyme for that amino acid that catalyses

the junction. The synthetase may recognize the IRNA on the basis

of its conformation and,/or by specific recognition sites on the

IRNA.

The "chargÍng" of the amino acid onto the IRNA involves the
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formation of an activated amino acid, an aminoacyÌ-adenylate from

the amino acid and an ATP. This active amino acid is then trans-

ferred to the free hydroxyl group at the 3'end of the IRNA, with

tlre rel-ease of AI¡rP and pyrophosphate (ofengand, 19'7'7) -

The IRNA has a specific trinucl-eotide sequence, or anticodon

that serves as the recognition site for the nRNA codon, the

complementary sequences then associate by base pairíng. The

charged aminoacyl-|RNA uses the anticodon for recognition, not

the amíno acid.

Initiation of protein synthesis involves those reactions

occurrl-ng praor

amino acids in

to peptide bond formation between the first two

the protein being synthesized. Most evidence from

prokaryotic organisms indicates that initiation site recognition

in mRNA is intrinsic to the ribosome (Lodish , 1969 | l-97O). The

binding of mRNA and the ribosome is required to form the initiation

c1rurplex which also incLudes the first-initiating aminoacyl-tRNA-

The nRNA associates with the 3os ribosomaf subunit' binding

approximately 30 bases (Takanami and zubay, 1964; castles and

singer , Lg6g). The mRNA also has a unique codon at the start

of its coding region that acts as a start point for translation;

this initiation codon is AUG or sometimes GUG. A lengthy purine-

rich region, called the "Shine DaÌgarno Sequence" located

approximately 10 nucfeotides upstream from the initiating codon,

functÌons to direct mRNA binding to the 3OS ribosomal- subunit.

This Shine Dalgarno sequence is complementary to the 3' terminaf

sequence of the f6s ribosomaf RNA (shine and Dalgarno, L974) .

Some ribosome binding sites have a hairpin-like structure upstream
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from the initiation codon which could possibly be a ribosome

recognition element (selker and Yanofsky, L979¡ Bahramian, 1980) '
i

Hoh¡ever, these structures are not regular features, and the fact

that their deletion has little effect on the expression of the

particular gene, (Singer et aI, lg8l) tends to discredit this

structural function.

The *RNA's initiating codon (AUG) binds a special methionine-

IRNA that is different from the IRNA recognizing internal message

AUG codons. The initiation amino acyt I.RNA is N-formyt-methionyl-

IRNA al_so designated as a fMet-tRNA, (ofengand. 1979). This LRNA

molecule first.binds the methionine molecule after which formylation

by formylase occurs. The met-tRNA that exists for AUG codons within

the message cannot be formylated. The formyl group on the initiating

fMet-tRNA- is soon cleaved off by a deformylase enzyme once the
Ï-

growing peptide is at least 15 bases long' or else the entire

methionine residue may later be cleaved off by aminopeptidase'

Atanygiventimetheribosomecanaccomodateonlytwo

aminoacyl IRNA molecufes, so that only two out of a possible lO

mRNA codons catl be read at once. These two IRNA attachment sites

on the 3OS ribosomal subunit are; the A site (acceptor or entry

site),andthePsite(peptidylordonorsite)(HarrisandPestka,

LgTg)"Incomingaminoacyl-tRNAsbindattheAsite,wherethemRNA

codoncomplementarytotherequiredaminoacidisrevealed.The

peptidyltRNAbindsonthePsitewhíchcarriesthepeptidylchain

that is being sYnthesized'

Once the 3OS ribosomal subunit and the mRNA are bound the
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initiation AUG codon becomes coincident with a portion of the P site

onthe3Ossubunit.Atthispoint.theinitiatorfMet-tRNAf

apparently binds to a recognizable portion of the P site ' This

combination of 3OS ribosomaf subunit' mRNA and fivlet-tRNA, in

assocation constit.utes the inj'tiation complex'

lnorderforcorrectandstabfebindingofmRNAandfMet-tRNAf

totheribosome'agroultofth¡:eeproteininitiatorfactorsare

requiredtodirecttheinteraction(ReveletaI,]968a;rwasaki

et aI, 1968) - These factors IF-]' IF-2 and IF-3 have a role in

stabilizing the ribosome nRNA interaction' These factors are

loose.Iy associated with the 3OS subunit and are easiì-y removed

bywashingwithammoniumchloride(Parenti_Rosinaetal,!9.69'i

Mifl-er et al , 1969) -

Initially, IF-3 binds the 3OS subunit and functions to

mediate the specific binding of the 3OS subunit to the mRNA

initiat-ionsites.(Fiqure6a).Initiationfactor_3alsopreventsthe

reassociationofthe3Osand50ssubunitintotheTOsribosomal

partic'lewhichwillnotassociatewiÈh¡nRNA.Initiationfactor_3

is essentiar for 3Os-mRNA binding (sabor et ar ' r979i Benne et

êI,I973a;SuttleandRavel'Lg74)'however'itdoesnotplaya

role in the selection of the attachment site on the mRNA' and

selection seems to be controlled by the 3OS subunit' Pon and

Gualerze ( Lgl4) suggested that IF-3 affects the 30S subunit's

conformation to achieve a most stabfe bond with the initiator

IRNA.

Initiation factor-2 functions to ensure that the initiator
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Fi arrrp f- Tñi+i¡{-ì¡- ç-^+^r- -^r^ r-- iLf v¡¡ ruu Lvr Ð r vf,c ¿tl J-tlI cf dt.Lon.

a) Initiation factor - 3 (rF-3). tnitiation

factor 3 is invofved in upset.ting the equilibrium

with 70S ribosomaf paït.icles to generate stabte

30S subunits with the abilit)' to bind initiation

sites on nRNA.

b) Initiation factor - 2 (IF-2). Initiation

factor 2 is needed for fMet-tRNÄ, to bind to the

3OS-mRNA complex. If-2 j-s also known to have a

ribosome-dependent GTpase activity. Both IF_2

and IF-3 are rel_eased after GTp hydrolysis.

(Adopted from "Genes" B. Lewin (1993) )
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fMet-tRNA- binds correctly with the partial-ly exposed P síte on
t

the 3OS subunit (Figure 6b) . Initiation factor-2 is essential

for the associatj-on to occur. Initiation factor-2 forms a complex

with the fMet-tRNA, which then probabty binds the 3OS-mRNA complex

at the 3os subunit,s P site (Petersen et al, LgTg). The order of

binding is not concl-usive since IF-2 can be detected bound to the

3OS subunit (Revel et aI, 1968; Mazumder, L97L; Lockwood et al,

1972; Benne et aI, 1973a) such that its binding to the fMet-tRNA.
a

may be subsequent to 30S binding-

Initiation factor-l's function is not completely clear. It

has however been shown to stabilize the IF-2 dependent fMet-tRNA.

binding to the 3os subunit (chae et aI , 1969). l"lazumder (1971)

also found IF-l to lower the 3OS subunit'= o^ for AUG codons.

Guanosine triphosphate (GTP) is another factor invo]ved in the

initiation processt the exact stage of its incorporation is as of

yet stiII not clear. It probably occurs when the TF-2-fMet-tRNA.

compl-ex binds with the 3OS subunit that the GTP first associates

\,vith the complex. Prior to GTP hydrolysis, it is believed that

the GTP increases the rate of initiation factor binding to the

3os subunit and stabilizes the interaction (Thatch and Thatch'

L97La¡ Dufonoff et al, I972a¡ Benne et aI, 1973b) . Initiation

factor-2 stimulates a ribosome-dependent GTPase activity that

requires both the 5os and 30s ribosomal subunits (Hershey and

Thatch , 1967; Kolakofsky et al 1968; Lelong et al, L97O) ' Upon

the hydrolysis of GTP , LF-2 is released from the initiation complex

possibly because of a lower affinity of GDP fot IF-2 (Lelong

et al, LTTO; Benne et al, Lg73b\. AIso after hydrolysis, the P
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and A sites on t.he ribosome are correctly oriented with the fMet-

tRNAf in the P site and the A site available Lo accepting an

aminoacyl IRNA. Cleavage likeJ-y occurs when the 50S subunit

joins the complex to form the 7OS ribsome particle '

Atthispoint,theelongaLionstageofproteinsynthesisbegins.

The elongation cycles involves the binding of an aminoacyl IRNA

totheAsiteontheribosomewhilethePsiteisoccupiedbythe

iniLiating methionine LRNA, acting as the peptidyl-tRNA' As in

initiation, there are factors in elongation that facilitate the

interactionsoccuring.TheelongationfactorThadbeenidentified

quite early (Allende et al , Lg64; Lipmann et al ' L966; Krisko et

aI, f969) and was later separated into two entities EF-Tu and

EF-TS by DEAE Sephadex chromatograophy (Figure 7a) ' These factors

are distinguished by their heat stability' EF-Tu (temperature

unstable) is unstable at 600, pH 7'4 while EF-Ts (temperature

stak¿Iç) -is stable under these conditions '

-TheaminoacylIRNAcanbindtoribosomesbyvirtueofíntrinsic

activity,howeverinorderforproteinsynthesistooccur'

proper binding at the A site is necessary with the assistance of

trF-Tu.TheactiveEF_TucomplexedwithGTPbindsAÄ-IRNAto

form a tertiary complex (Gordon, 1968¡ Shorey et al' 1969) ' The

EF_Tu.GTPisincapableofrecognizingtheinitiationf}4et_tRNA..

rn the presence of mRNA and with concurrent peptidyr-tRNA binding

inthePsitetheAA-LRNAistransferredtotheAsitethenGTP

is hydrolysed (Gordon, L969¡ ono et aI' 1969) ' The remaining

EF-Tu.GDPbinarycomplexisreleasedandEF-Tu.GDPisregenerated

by free GTP exchange with the bound GDP under the mediation of
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Figure 7. Aminoacrlzl-IRNA bind i nq a-nd penf.'j rf p hnnrt fnrm= {-i ^^

a) Elongation factor-Tu (EF-T\r) and elongation

factor-Ts (EF-Ts) role in aminoacyl-tRNA binding.

EF-T'u.GTP places aminoacyl-tRNA on the ribosome, is

rel-eased as EF-Tu.GDp, and then is regenerated as

EF-Tu.GTP by the action of EF-Ts.

(Adapted from "Genes" B. Lewin (1993))

b) Peptide bond formation. peptide bond formation

takes place by transferring the polypeptide from the

IRNA in the P site onto the a¡rui_noacyl-tRNA in the A

site.

(Adapted from "Genes" B. Lewin (1993))
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EF-TS (Miller and Weissbach, I970b; Weissbach et al-, 1970b).

The EF-Ts binds with EF-Tu and displaces the GDP, then GTP in turn

exchanges with the EF-Ts. The reactivated E5-Tu can again bind

another AA-LRNA and thus repeat the cycle.

The GTP involved in elongation is required for the AA-LRNA

binding to the A site, while its hydrolysis possibly catalysed by

EF-Tu, is required later on for the release of EF-Tu'GDP.

Once both the P and A sites on the ribosome are occupied,

peptíde bond formation can occur to elongate a growing polypeptide

chain. The peptide bond formation is catalysed by a peptidyl

transferase activity of the 50S ribosomal subunit (Figure 7b)

(lrtonro et aI , l967 i Monro, 1967¡ Maden et al' 1968¡ Yazguez et al,

L969¡ Harris and Pestka, L977).

The peptidyl transferase consists of two substrate binding

sites (A' and P' sites) and a catalytic site (Harris and Pestka,

Ig77). The binclirrg to the ribosome is such that the ends of the

peptidyl-tRNA and aminoacyl-tRNA are in close approximation-

In the process, the peptidyl transferase prefers the aminoacyl-

3'-tRNA as substrate and functions to transfer the peptidyl chain

from the peptidyl-tRNA to aminoacyl-tRNA. The peptidyl-tRNA's

carboxyl linkage is broken and then the new peptide bond forms

with the amino acid of the aminoacyl-tRNA.

Translocation completes the elongation cycle during which

the ribosome advances afong the mRNA from 5'to 3'direction

in units of one codon at a time. This movement invofves

elongation factor G(EF-G) and GTP. Elongation factor-G, named

so originally because of its GfP-requiring property, constitutes
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approximately 2e" of the soluble cellular protein (Leder et al'

L969a; Parmeggiani and Gottschalk' 1969b) ' Blongation factor-G

bindstotheribosomealongwithGTPtopermittranslocationand

islaterreleaseduponGTPhydrolysis(ParmeggianiandGottschalk'

1969b; Kuriki et alf I97O) ' The hydrolysis of GTP that is assoc-

iated with EF-G is not catal-yzed by the factor itself, but is a

ribosomal function (Lake' I9B3) (Figure 8) '

Following the peptide bond formation' the ribosome carries

theuncharged(deacytated)IRNAonthePsiteandthepeptidyl-

IRNA on the A site ' The translocation process uses GTP

hydrolysis to simultaneously expel the uncharged IRNA from the

P site and shift the peptidyl-tRNAfromthe A to the P site'

The ribosome is then left with a vacant A site ready to accept

an aminoacyl-tRNA to begin another cycle of amino acid addition'

The removal of the deacylated IRNA from the P site requires

both EF-G and GTP (Kurika and Kazi' 1968; Lucas-Lenard and

Haenni,Lg6g;Ishitsukaetal'L97O¡Roufaetal-'L97O)'Thedata

also indicated that the A site must be occupied by a deacylated

or acylated IRNA in order for the P site's uncharged IRNA to be

removed (Ishitsuka et al, I97O)

It has been shown that translocation does not have an

absoluterequirementforGTPhydrolysis(Inouye-Yokosawaetal'

1973¡ Bélitsina et al , Lg'75) ' It is suggested from this finding

that translocation is a function of a proper binding between EE-G

andtheribosome,whitetheGTphydrolysisfunctionstoreleasethe

EF_G from the ribosome for recycling. The EF-G complex is unabre

tobereleasedfromtheribosomeafteratranslocationcycleif
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Figure 8. Elongation factor G and transl-ocation' After

peptide bond formation, EF-G and GTP are needed

for transl-ocation, but then dissociate from the

ribosome (unless fusidic acíd is present to

stabilize the post translocation state) '

(Adapted from "Genes" B' Lewin (1983))
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fusidic acid is present. Fusidic acid stabilizes the entire ribo-

some.EF-G.GDP complex; thereby preventing release of EF-G.GDP and

any subsequent aminoacyl-IRNA.EF-T\r.GTP binding to the A site.

Cabrer et aI (1916) estimated that at feast two GTP molecules

are hydrolysed for every peptide bond formed during the elongation

process. one mol-ecule of GTP is hydrolyzed after aminoacyl-IRNA

is bound onto the A site via the complex with EF-T\r and GTP, and

the second GTP molecule is hydrolysed when the ribosome transl-ocates

a single triplet distance along the mRNA.

Elongation factor-Tu and EF-G compete for ribosome-mRNA

complex binding in the absence of peptidyl-tRNA. This indicates a

common or overlapping interaction site on the ribosome (cabrer

et al, I97 2; Mill-er, 1972; Richman and Bodley, 7972¡ Richter, 1972) .

The two factors function at different stages in the elongation

cycle, EF-G binds to the rÌbosome prior to transl-ocation and EF-Tu

binds after translocation. rhis is supported by the observed high

EF-G-dependent GTPase activity seen prior to translocation and

by the higher EF-Tu-dependent GTPase activity seen after trans-

]ocation (Modo]e1l-, Lg| I; cabrer and Vazquez, L9'1 3¡ Nombefa and

Ochoa, 1973\ -

and Matthaei

50

(1961) first discovered that polyuridylic

for polyphenylalanine synthesis. Peptide

Nirenberg

acid can act as a template

is oftenchain elongation studied in ce]l-free extracts that

contain no initiation factors, since phenylalanyf-IRNA can

serve as a starter of new chains in their absence (Nakamoto and

Kolakofsky, 1966¡ Lucas-Lenard and Lipmann, 1967) ' Such a

system supplied with a high magnesium ion concentration, poly U
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as a template, phenylalanyl-tRNA' ribosomes' salts' GTP and

elongation factors EF-Tu' EF-Ts, and EF-G is able to undergo

initiation and carry out active synthesis (r'engyel ' L977) '

Aswellithasbeenshownthattranslocationcanoccurnon_

enzymatically, that is. in the absence of EF-G and GTP (Pestka'

1969; ]69b,c¡ Gavrilova and Spirin' I97I) '

Using poly U as template phenylalanine oligopeptides were formed

inanincubationmixcontainingonlyribosomes,PolYU,phe-tRNA

arrd Mg++ and K+ ions. Nonenzymatic translocation has only been

demonsLrated when poly U is the template (Pestka' 1969c) '

The termination of peptide chain elongation occurs when

movementoftheribosomealongthemRNAreachesachaintermina-

tion codon (UAA' UAG or UGA) at the ribosome's A site' Upon thís

signal, the complete polypeptide chain is released from the ribo-

some and the mRNA.IRNA'ribosome comp]ex then dissociates

(caskeyetal,Lg68;Scolnicketal,Lg6S;Lengyel'L9'74¡

Caskey,LITT).Thesechainterminatorsdonotcodeforanyamino

acid, nor do any nonnal IRNA anticodons complement their sequences'

Instead the codon is recognized by soluble proteins known as

releasefactors.ThesereleasefactorsRF-landRF-2asfirst

isolatedfromE.coli,causeribosomestobindthemRNAtermination

codons.Releasefactor.lrecognizestheUA.AorUAGcodonswhile

RF-2 recognizes UGA or UAA (Scolnick et aI' 1968; Beaudet and

Caskey, L}TO; Capecchi and Klein' I}TO) '. A third release

factor' RF-3 coupled with Gop or GTP has been idenLified to

facilitatebindingandreleaseofRF-land'I{F-2fromtheribosome

(Mitman et al r Lg6g; Gofdstein and Caskey I L97O) '
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Upon binding of a

the ribosomal- A site,

hydrolyse

P site.

the polypeptide

Apparently, the

specificity such

release factor to a termination codon at.

peptidyl transferase is somehow activated tb

from the peptidyl-IRNA present at the

refease factor alters the peptidyl trans-

ferase that water rather than an amino group

activated peptidyl(as in peptide b,ond formation) accepts the

moeity (caskey, 1977) .

Earlier studies of antibiotic and antibody act.ivities on the

termination process and its constituents, initially suggested the

idea that peptidyl transferase had a hydrolytic role in peptide

bond termination, thereby implying a role for peptidyl transferase

in termination (caskey and Beaudet, L97l; Innanen and Nichols'

L974¡ Tate et al, L975).

Upon relase of the peptide chain, the RF dissociates from

the ribosome possibly via GTP hydrolysis. The dissembly of the

termination complex in E. coli seems to ultimately result in

the d.issociation of the 7os ribosome into the 50s and 30s sub-

units (Subramänian. and, Dävis 1973) .
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1.5 Inhibitors of Protein S nthesis

Antibioticsandotherinhibitorsofproteinsynthesis;acton

differentcomponentsatdifferentstagesofthetranslationprocess.

Theexperimentaluseoftheseagentsinproteinsynthesízing

systems helps to explain their mode of action' but also they

hetp to elucidate the actual steps in the protein synthesis process'

Inhibitionofproteinsynthesiscouldinfactbecausedbyinhibition

attheinitiatioñ,theelongationortheterminationstagealone.

By controlling the protein synthesis system's components ' one

is able to narrow down the step inwhich the inhibition is

occurring (Peetka, L977) '

Inordertolocalizethesiteofaninhibitor'Saction,the

firststepístodetermineifthereactionisoccur,ringwiththe

riÌ:osome or with the S-IOO fraction' It is quite useful that

oligopeptide synthesis can occur with isolated ribosomes in the

absence of additional supernatant enzymes (Pestka' 1968 ' I969a'l¡¡

Gavrilova and Spirin, Lgl:f, Lg74). So, by studying polyphenylala-

nine synthesis with or without s-lOo or purified elongation

factors, (non-enzymatic transl-ocation)' the site of antibiotic

action can be determined (Pestka, L969a,b, 1970a'b) '

Antibiotic and inhibitor action is quite specific in terms

of the site and step upon which it acts " The specificity of an

agentdependsonfactorssuchas:ceflpermeability,interaction

withcellularcomponents.andthemetabolismofthecompound.

Mostinhibitorsblockmorethanonereaction.Thisisoftena

manifestation of the concentration of the inhibitor' At low

concentrations inhibition is quite specific whereas at higher
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concentrations, additional inhibitions become active (Lodish et aIr

I97r).

Antibioticscanhavedifferenteffectsdependingonwhether

whole cells or a cel-l-free system is used' For examplef mally

antibiotics have no effect on gram-negative organisms, being

unabletopenetratethecef],yetshowinginhibitioninacel].-free

extract of the same cell type' Fusidic acid is an example of

such antibiotics.

Antibiotics can also have different effects depending on

whether a natural or an artificial messenger is used in a cerl-free

system. In vitro protein synthesis systems with natura] messengers

as template show a more physiological and complete response to

antibiotic ínhibitors of protein synthesis' For instance' strepto-

mycin, chloramphenicaol, erythromycin and spectinomycin' which

have diverse modes of action (Weisblum and Davies, 1968) ' are all

poor inhibitors in the poly U-directed system (vazquez, L966¡

Anderson et al , 19.6.7) but are good inhibitors in natural messenger

RNA-directed systems ('tissieres et al , L96o¡ Anderson et al, 1967) .

Incontrastrtetracycline,puromycinandstreptograminAinhibit

justasstronglywithnaturalorsyntheticmessengers(Vazquez,

L961¡ Laskin, 1967) ' The abnormaf response of some antibiotic

inhibitors with artificial templates may be partly due to a

differentinteractionbetweentheribosomeandthemessenger

(Modolell,l-971).Thevariabilityofresponsesmakesitadvisable

tocompare,wheneverpossible,theresuftsobtainedwithasynthetic

messenger, with those obtained with a natural- messenger'

Throughoutthisstudyseveraldifferentproteinsynthesis
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inhibitors were used

natural or artificial

on in vitro systems directed by either

templaLes. The inhibitors we used l{ere a)
i

active regardless whether artificial (poIy u) or natural t'emplates

were used, and b) weII studied with an established mode of action'

The following is a brief description of these inhibitors.

a) Fusidic Acid

Fusidic acid is a steroid antibiotic of known structure

(Godtfrensen and Vangedal, Lg62) which has been shown to inhibit

protein synthesis (Harvey et al, Lg66l . Kinoshita et aI (1968)

studied a fusidic acid resistant mutant and found that it had an

EF-G that was resistant to fusidíc acid while its parental EF-G

was sensitive. This demonstrated that the ribosomes themselves

\,rere not affected, and that it was the EF-G that was the target

okura et al (1970)molecule of the fusidic acid's inhibition'

also demonstrated that fusidic acid binds

to ribosomes.

Fusidic acid's action essentially "jams" the ribosome in its

post-translocational- state'That is, in the presence of fusidic

acid, only one round of translocation can occur. under these

conditions, EF-G binds the ribosomef GTP is hydrolyzed, and the

ribosome moves down a codon distance (Modolell et aI, 1973), at

this poÍnt, however, the EF-G and GDP are unable to dissociate

from the ribosome because fusidic acid stabitizes the ribosome'

EF-G-GDp complex (Bodley and Lin, L97O¡ Kuriki et al-, L97O¡

Brot et aI, L97L; Okura et al , L7TL). Okura et al (1971) found

that the ribosome'EF-G'GDP compl-ex associates stoichiometrically

to the EF-G but not
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\"rith fusidic acid. This fusidic acid stabilized complex inhibits

the EF-Îu-dependent binding of new aminoacyl-tRNA molecules to the

A site on the ribosome (Cabrer et al ' Ig'72; l'liller ' L9'72; Richman

andBodley,IgT2¡Rickter,Lg72).Theseresu]-tssuggestedthat

EF-GandEF-Tuhadoverlappingorconmonribosomebindingsites,

prevent.ing each other from concurrent bínding, as mentioned earlier

in the discussion on the translocation process '

Non-enzymatic transJocation that is transfocation in the

absenceofEF-GandGTP,isneverthe]-essresistanttofusidic

acid, therefore, sensitivity to fusidic acid can be used to

differentiate enzymatic and nonenzymatic translocation reactions

(Pestka, I977) -

b)P t-n

Puromycin, a nucfeoside antibiotic' is an analog of the

terminal aminoacyl-adenosine portion of aminoacyl--tRNA (Yarmolinsky

anddelaHaba,1959).Puromycininhibitsproteinsynthesisin

intactceffsaswellasincell_freeextracts(Nathan,L967).

Due to puromycin's structure, the ribosome is able to bind the

puromycin molecul-e as it does a tRNA molecule at the A site'

Alsolikeaminoacy}-LRNA,puromycincanacceptthenascenLpoly-

peptide chain from the peptidyl-tRNA bound to the P site (Morris

and Schweet, t96I; Rabinovitz and Fisher' 1962) ' Through puro-

mycins o-amino group, a peptide bond is formed with the carboxyf

terminus of the nascent peptide chain via the peptidyl trans-

ferase activity of the 5OS ribosomaf subunit'

Thepuromycinreactionhasbeenquiteusefulinstudyingthe
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peptidyl transfer reaction, where it was shown that the 50s subunit

alone, withouÈ s-100 or energy was capable of transferase activity

(Traut and Monro, 1964; Monro, 1967; Monro et af' 1969)'

Puromycin studies also helped to develop the concept of A and P

sites on the ribosome -

Since its site of action is the ribosomer puroftlcin inhibits

both enzymatic and non-enzymatic transl-ocation'

c) TetracYcl-ine

The tetracycline antibiotics can ínhibit ceff-free protein

synthesisinbothmammalianandbacterialsystems(GaIesand

Folkes, 1953; Rendi and ochoa, L9.62; Mikolov and ILkov, 1963¡

Franklin, Lg63, 1964¡ Hask et al, 1964). Laskin and chan (1964)

found that tetracycline's mode of inhibition of poly u-directed

polyphenylalanine incorporation in ce11-free extracts correfated

to tetracycline's inhibition of protein synthesis in E. coli ceJls'

Although tetracycline has been shown to be capable of binding

to both 5os and 30s ribosomal subunits the binding occurs

preferentially at the 30s subunit (Day, 1966¡ Connamacher and'

Mandel,:-:96S;Maxwetl,1968)'Atarefativelylowconcentration

(<10 4 M), tetracycline binds to the 3OS subunit and subsequently

inhibits aminoacyl-tRNA binding to the A site (T,evin, 1970).

Non-enz}rmatic binding of AcPhe-tRNA (Guarez and Nathans, 1965),

Phe-tRNA (Hierowski, 1965; Seeds et aI, 196'7; Sarkar and Thach'

l-968;BodleyandZieve,Lg6g;Obrigetal'Ig'|L)andlys-tRNA

(Gottesman, ]:967) to the A site is also inhibited by tetracycline'

At higher concentrations, (5 x 1O-4 M) tetracycline inhibits
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termination of protein synthesis by blocking the binding of

release factors to the ribosome (scolnick et al-, 1968; Ttrompkins

et aJ , rg1o). At very high concentrations (>5 x ro-4 ¡a) tetracycline

can inhibit initiation of protein synthesis (Sarkar and Thach' J-968;

Zagorska et aI, ]91l¡ Benne and Voorma' Ig12) as well- as peptide

bond formation (Trout and Monro t lg64i Monro and Vazquez' L967 ¡

Cerná et a], l-969) '

Sincetetracycline'ssiteofactionistheribosome'l-ike

puromycin, it inhibits both non-enz)rmatic and enzymatic trans-

l-ocation reactions '

d) Para-chloromerc uribenzoate (PCMB)

For non-enzlzmatic translocation' that is' translocation

occurring-in the absence of EF-G and GTP (Pestka ' L968' I969b'c¡

Gavrirova and spirin, 1g7r) the compound para-chloromercuri-

benzoate (PCMB), a sulfhydryl reagent has an activating effect

(Gavrilovaandspirin,l:g'72).Para-chloromercuribenzoatehowever

inhibits enzymatic translocation by inactivating EF-G (Gavrilova

and SPirin, L972).

Activationofnon-enzymatictrans}ocationbyPCMBísdue

toitsinteractionwiththe3osribosomalsubunit(Gavrifovaand

Spirin , Lg72). Gavrilova et al ,1974) further found that it was

protein molecule S12 of the 3OS subunit that was modified by

PCI4B alkylation to activate the non-enzymatic translocation'

Likefusidicacid,PCMBisusedtodifferentiateenzymatic

and nonenzYmatic translocatíon'



e) Guanylyl.-5'-methyfene diphosphonate (GDPCP)

Guanylyl-S'-methylene diphosphonate (cDpCp)'is an anAfog,
i

having a structure that differs from GTPIin the replacement of

the oxygen atom linking the ß and y phosphates with a methylene

bridge. This analog can replace GTP in protein synthesis reactions

but cannot be hydroÌyzed to GDP and Pi (Hershey and Monro, L966) .

Guanylyl-5'-methylene dTphosphonate is abl-e to sùbbtitute for GTp in

allowing the binding to the ribosome of the same components as

GTP does. Thus GDPCP allo\,vs f or the binding of initiation factors

(Anderson et aI t L967; Ohta et al I 1967 ), elongation factors

(Ertel et aI, 1968; Haenni and Lucas-Lenard , L969; Shorey et aI'

L969; Brot and Spears, l97O; Bodley, L97O) and rel-ease factors

(Beaudet and Caskey, I9.7L¡ Tate et al, 1973) -

Ribosome complexes in which GDPCP is substituted for GTP

cannot undergo al-l the transformations that ribosome complexes

with GTP can. such complexes retain the factors vthose binding

was made possible by the analog. Complexes formed in the presence

of GTP do not retain the factors after they have performed thei::

function on the ribosome. This difference in retention is

presumably because GDPCP is not cl-eaved, whereas GTP is cleaved

to GDP and Pi.

The release of factors is needed to al-low the ribosome to

bind other factors required for

retention of

subsequent transformations .

Evidence with

Lenard et al,

Spears, I97O¡

these factors

EF-Tu (Ono et al, 1969¡ Lucos-the

L969¡ Skoultchi et aI, L97A) and EF-G (Brot and

Bodley et al, 1970) indicate that the retention of

prevent further processes from occuriing- Factors
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must also be released because a factor that is retained by the

ribosome cannot be reutilized.

1.6 Bios thesis of Membral-ie Proteins

Eukaryotíc celfs for many years have been known to possess

two functionally distinct types of ribosomes; the membrane-bound

ribosomes and the free ribosomes. Membrane-bound ribosomes

synthesize secretory proteins (Palade and siekeviLzt L956¡

Blobe] and Potter, 1961 ¡ Rofl-eston, I9'74; Sabatini, et al , I974)

as well_ as integral membrane proteins (Daffner et a1, 1966i

Lodish , Ig73; Lodish and smal-l , Ig'75; Loew and Hal-Iinan, 1973)

while free ribosomes synthesize cytoplasmic proteins.

In bacterial systems however, the existence of membrane-

bound ribosomes for secretory protein synthesis was not as welf

documented. one problem in detecting themwas that membrane-

associated ribosomes were not easily observed in prokaryotic samples

by electron microscopy due to the very high density of the ribosome

population. some earl-y observations of a membrane-bound ribosomal

fraction from bacterial lysates (Redman et al, 7966; Redman, 1969¡

Andre!,/s and Tata, Ig7 I; Vassart, Ig72; Bl-obef and Dobberstein,

Lgl5) were later found to be due to an artifactual- association

caused by cellular lysis via lysozyme (Patterson et al, L97O) .

Gram-negative bacteria produce two types of secreted proteins;

those secreted to the outer membrane and soluble proteins exported'

to the periplasmic space. In E' coli, the site of synthesis of

these two classes of proteins was shown to differ from that of

the bulk of proteins (cancedda and schlessinger I974). It has
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been demonstrated that most of E. coli's alkaline phosphatase,

a periplasmic protein, was localized on membrane-bound ribosomes

during its synthesis. Randal} and Hardy (1977) were later able

to isolate a membrane-bound ribosomal fraction from E. coli without

using lysozyme for ceIl lysis. These membrane-bound ribosomes

synthesized proteins different from proteins made by free ribosomes

under in vitro cond.itions. Using immunologicaf identification'

they estabtished that these membrane-associated ribosomes were in

fact synthesizing the characteristicatly exported proteins; the

outer membrane proteins and the sol-uble periplasmic proteins. In

addition, they also found that synthesis of outer membrane and

periplasmic proteins directed by membrane-bound ribosomes was

much more resistant to peptide chain release from the complex by

puromycin action than free ribosomes synthesizing cytoplasmic

proteins.

Early in the investigations of the eukaryotic system, resul-ts

from experiments using puromycin to release nascent polypeptides

from ribosomes, suggested that secreted proteins began to pass

through the membrane whil-e the rest of the chain was stifl- being

synthesized, a process known aS "cotranslational translocation"

(Redman and Sabatini, 1966) -

Smith et af (]:g77) used a surface labe11ing reagent t35slacetyl-

methionyl methylphosphate sul-fone (AM¡'P) to l-abel amino groups

on prokaryotic sphaeroplasts undergoing active protein synthesis.

Their resufts indicated that the label was able to react with a

nascent potypeptide chain that was partialty outside the celf.

In other words, this was evidence that the nasce.nt polypeptide
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\^ras translocated across the membrane during protein synthesis'

smith's (197?) experiment in effect was also able to prove a

functional attachment of ribosomes to membranes in prokaryotes'

as the extracel-lularly fabel-ed nascent polypeptide chains were

stilI attached to these membrane-bound ribosomes. Some cotrans-

lational translocation (i.e- coupled translation and translocation)

has been observed in both gram-positive and gram-negative organisms

for such proteins as o-amylase and penicillinase- some intrinsic

membrane proLeins have also been shown to enter the membrane during

chain growth (Tnouye et al-, Ig77i un et af, 1978; Konings et aI,

1975¡ Sugimoto et al, L971 ¡ Chang et al- ' 1978) '

In order to explain the differences between membrane-bound

and free ribosomes, several possibilities such as variations in

their nRNA selection, their localization or their structure proved

to be off track (Rothman and Lenard, 1977). Assuming therefore'

Èhat all ribosomes were the same, logically it would folfow that

the nRNA itself must determine where a ribosome ís to be located'

Btobet and sabatini (1971) proposed that the mRNA may in fact

code for a special sequence in the early portion of the N-terminus

of the newly synthesized polypeptide. upon the initial suggestion

of a "signal" sequence at the N-terminus of a polypeptide, evidence

of many secretory proteins with such a sequence soon accumulated

(Blobel and Sabatini, L9'lL¡ l"lilstein et al , 1972) ' Milstein

et al- (Ig12) found that in vitro translation of immunoglobulin

mRNAfrommyelomacellsresultedinthesynthesisofalarger

precursor than the actual size of the immunoglobin molecule"

Milstein et af (Ig72) Iater proposed that this extra portion
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adding size to the mofecule in the precursor form was in fact a

signal sequence that determined the specific attachment of the

growing polypeptide to the membrane.

Once in contact with the homologous membrane and the transfer

function ís completed, the precursor could then be converted into

the product protein by cleavage of the signal sequence by a

membrane enzyme.

The signal seguence v/as afso found to contain a marked]y high

percentage of hydrophobic amino acids which logicalJ-y woufd be

able to attach to a membrane core (Schechter I973; Schechter

et aI I975¡ Schechter and Burstein, J-976). This signal sequence

can vary in sequence and length.for various Proteins

Tn bacteria, severaf proteins destined for incorporation

into the membrane rather than secretion have al-so been demonstrated

to carry cleavable precursor signal sequences (Inouye et al,

1971; Lin et a1, 1918¡ Konings et aI 1975¡ Sugimoto, et al' 1977¡

Chang et af, l-977) -

These earlier discoveries in eukaryotes concerning the

signat sequences fed to the devefopment of the signal hypothesis'

which was proposed in order to explain how a protein is made to

be exported across the membrane (Bl-obel and Dobberstein, 1975)

(Figure 9). The signal hypothesis explains how a cytoplasmic

free ribosome begins translation of an nRNA of a secretory

protein. The early peptide sequence synthesized, reaching a

length of 15 to 30 amino acids, and having a relatively high

hydrophobic nature is the signal sequence" this sequence functions

to direct the translating ribosome and the nascent polypeptide to
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Figure 9 The signal hypothesis.

a) Early models of the signal hypothesis suggested

that the signal sequence, emerging from the large ribo-

somal subunit, mobilized membrane-J¡ound recePtors

which formed a tunnel or pore in the ER membrane ' The

nascent chain would thus be abfe to be transferred

through this tunnel to the lumen of the ER' Once

the signal sequence has been transferred, it is

subject to removal by the endoproteolytic action

of the signal peptidase. Upon completion of trans-

l-ation, ribosomal subunits \^/ere free to cornmence

translation elsewhere .

(Adapted from MeYer (1982) )

bl) An up-to-date version of the initial events

occurring in vectoriaf transfer indicates the

participation of two cytoplasmically-disposed

proteins. The signat recognition protein (SRP)

binds to the ribosme which bears a signal sequence '

Translation is stopped immediately'

b2) This block persists untif the ribosomal

complex contacts the ER-specific SRP receptor,

the docking protein (le¡ - By virtue of the SRP-

DP interaction the btock is removed, translation

resumes and transfocation commences '

(Adapted from MeYer (1982) )
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a specific membrane sile on the rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER)

in the eukaryotic cell' The specific membrane protein at the

siteaffectsthetranslocationofthepeptideasthesignal

SequencewouldlínearlyinsertintotheRERlumenwiththerest

of the chain following' The seguence is then cfeaved off'

allowing the remaining polypeptide to assume its characteristic

conformation.Themodelwaslaterextendedtoincludethe

synthesisoftransmembraneproteinsineukaryot:esasweII.Inthe

modified model it was suggested that a sequence later on in the

growing polypeptide chain signals the protein to stop its

dischargeintothelumen,thusremainingembedd.edinthemembrane

(Sabatini and Kreibich, L976¡ Katz et aI' 1977¡ Rothman and

Lenard, L977) -

Gene hybrÍdization studies on E. coli resulting in cyto-

plasmic proteins hybridized with secretory protein signal

sequences, indicated that not only the signar sequence, but also

the subsequent peptide sequences dictated the secretion of the

polypeptÍde. Signals from ouLer membrane proteins' hybridized

to cytoplasmic proteins resulted in the hybrid protein's locaf-

izationintheoutermembrane.Thesameexperimentwasrepeated

exceptwithasignalfromaperiplasmicprotein'orwitha

complete periplasmic protein hybridized to the cytoplasmic

protein,r'esultedinthehybridproteinremaininginthecytoplasm.

This lead: to the concfusion that certain sequences ín nonsecretory

proteins cannot pass through the secretory channel in the

membrane (Silhavy et al, ]11976' L97'7¡ Enns et aI' L978¡ Bassford

andBeckwith,LgTg¡Bassfordetal,LgTg).Thehybridproteins
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that were able to insert into the membrane were also found to

interfere with the secre'tion of other outer membrane proteins'

causing them to r""r-,^rrltlte in the cytoplasm still- in their precursor

form (Bassford et al , LgTg) , Bassford et al (1979) s.uggested that

this may k>e an indication that secreto¡y and membrane proteins share a

common entry site into the membrane". The membrane protein however,

would al-So have a hydrophQbric "stop" sequence causing the protein to

stay embedded in the membrane rather than'completely translocating across

(Rothman and Lodish, L971; Emr et alf l-978¡ Ungappa et aI' I97B)'

B]obel (1980) dÍscusses two modes of translocation; one

coupled to translatÌon (.cotranslational transl-ocation) and the

other uncoupled from translation (post translational- translocation) '

Although cotranslational translocation is widespread, some proteins

are completely synthesized on free ribosomes in the cytoplasm with or

\^/ithout a signal sequence, and are subsequently secreted or inserted

into the membrane; that is posttranslationally translocated

(:Bretscher, L973; Rothman, Lg75; Rothman and. Lenard, l-9771 Blobel'

1980) .

simil-ar to eukaryotic hormone preproproteíns, it appears

that prokaryotic secreted proteins can,'also go through successive

cleavages (Habener, et al, Lg73; Chan'and steiner, Ig77). Cleavage

can occur after the protein is completely synthesized or it can

occurdurÍngprecursorformationdependingontheprotein(Davis

and phang, 1980) . Such is the case with some of the - cytoplasmic-

alty synthesized, then later inserted membrane proteins' An example

is cytochrome oxidase of the mitochondrial Lnner membrane, where

someoftheoxidasesubunitsareformedbycleavageofasingle
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large precursor (Poyston and I'icKemmie, 1979a'b) . other post-

transfationally translocated proteins include eukaryotic ribulose-
I

biphosphate carboxylase subunits and ATPase subunits (Dobberstein

et al , Lg77; chua and schmidt, L978¡ Highfield and Ellis ' L97B¡

Maccecchini et aI, L979¡ Cashmore et al, I9BO) ' Still other

posttranslationall-y translocated proteins are translocated in the

form in which they were synthesized, that is v/ithout a signal-

sequence. Although, it is uncertain whether they are made on free

or memJrrane-associated ribosomes

RothmanandLenard(1977)proposedtwoclassesofintegral

membrane proteins, the ectoproteins with a hydrophobic region on the

extracytoplasmic side and the endoproteins with a hydrophilic region

facing the cytoplasm (Figure 10a). Ectoprotein translocation is

cotransfational, involving a signal sequence for.insertion and a

stop sequence to prevent comp]-ete Lranslocation across the membrane'

Endoproteins, on the other hand, have a simpJ-er constraint on

biosynthesis and destination than ectoproteins by- virtue of the fact

that their hydrophllic portÍons remain on the same side of the

membrane as their synthesis thus not having to cross the hydrophobic

core. .The contention being that these,endoproteins are synthesized

on free ribosomes (Bretscher. L973¡ Lodish I L973; Lowe and Hallinan'

L913¡AtkinsonILg15;Atkinsonetal,L?T6Jandsimplydiffuseto

tlre membrane and Ínsert spontaneously. Rothman and Lenard (L977)

support this idea with the observed sponLaneous integration of

pure cytochrome b5 into isolated endoplasmic reticulum; upon

integration,thecytochromeisful]-yfunctional(Strittmattereta]-,

L972¡ Spatz and Strittmatter I L973) '
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Figure 10. a) Endoproteins and Ectoproteins - Arrangement of
I: hypothetical ectoproteins and endoproteins in a

mem]:rane (a and b) endoproteins; (c and d) ecto-

proteins.

Å
phospholiPid

glycolipid

proteln glycoprotein

(Adapted from Rothman and Lenard' (L971))

b) The Trigger Hypothesis - Ir{13 coat protein

biosynthesis. Hydrophobic peptide sequences are

indicated as elongated rectangles ( t-:-; ) ' Pro-

coat is synthesized on "free" polysomes ' Brackets

indicate the unknown conformation of cytoplasmic

procoat. Completed procoat binds to the inner

surface of the pfasma membrane and driven by the

membrane's electrical potential, integrates to a

transmembrane form. It is then cleaved by leader

peptidase (LP), yielding the leader peptide and

transmembrane coat Protein.

(Adapted from Wickner (f983))
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wickner (1979) developed the Trigger Hypothesis to explain

protein translocation (Figure IOb). Unl-ike the signal hypothesis

he explains that the hydrophobic N-terminal signal sequence does not

function to direct the nascent polypeptide and ribosome binding to

a membrane transport channef. wickner (1979) suggests that the

signal sequence functions to activate the new protein causíng it to

fold in such a conformation to allow passage through or incorpora-

tion into the membrane. The hypothesis continues that the leader

sequence pfus a subseguent seguence in the polypeptide recognize

a membrane element which could be a protein, a lipid or the state

of the lipid fluidity. once bound to the membrane element it

then interacts with the lipid bilayer changing into a functional

conformation. wickner (Iglg) used this theory to explain the

post-transl-ational- translocation of proteins synthesized with a

signal sequence and more recently (wickner, 1983) has expanded

his theory to include integraf meribrane proteins synthesized

without signal sequences.

Blobel(1980)proposedaproteinmediatedtranslocation

mechanism whereby a bivalent ligand comprised of signal sequence

and a site on the large ribosomal subunit interact with trans-

l-ocation subunits (signal sequence receptor and ribosome

receptor) in tJle membrane.

The bivalent ligand is abl-e to recruit and to "crosslink"

corresponding receptor domains of the transfocator subunits

into a functionaf translocator. In post-transfational trans-

]ocation B]obel (1980) suggesLed that since the ribosome would be

absent, two distinct domains on the signal sequence woufd function
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as the bîvalent ligand.

, trnIaIter and BlobeI (1980) expanding on protein intermediated

translocation characterized a mul-tisubunit protein from the rough

microsomeofdogpancreaticcelfsthatwasnecessaryforthe

trans]-ocationofsecretoryproteins.Thisproteinisdesignated

as ,,signal recognition protein" (SRP) and functions in the

recognition of the signal sequence on nascent secretory protein

chains. This recognítion thereby allows a high affinity binding

of SRP with polysomes and suJrsequently allows the attachment of

the polysomes with the microsomal membrane. In the investigation

sRp v¡as found to. bind those polysomes synthesizing secretory

proteins but not those synthesizing cytoplasmic proteins; as well

SRP would inhibit the transl-ation of the secretory proteins but

not the cytoplasmic proteins' The binding of secretory protein

polysomes and the translation inhibition were related and both, phen-

omena were impaired by alteration of the sRP by N-ethy] mafeimide or

by alteration in the signal sequence (walter et aI, I9B1) . The

translation inhibition was later found to be alleviated once

microsomal- membranes vlere introduced thereby allowing the secretory

proteintobecompletedandconcommitantlytranslocatedacross

themembrane.Thiswouldtendtoindicatethattheprotein|s

signalsequenceandnotthemRNAwasresponsibleformediating

SRP and polysome. binding (Walter and Bl-obel f98l a) 
"''

The kinetics of polysome binding to microsomal membranes

indicated, that the stop was a cotranslational event since only

one-half of the preprol-actin protein was synthesized at the time

of binding (Walter and Blobel, IgBIa)''' '
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A later study by walter and Blober (1981b) again using an

in vitro system from dog pancreas, explains that SRP arrests

secretory protein transfation at the point when the signal sequence

is exposed outside of the protection of the ribosome. They found

that the SRP was interacting with the N-terminus of the nascent

polypeptide at or near the cleavage site of the signal sequence.

Elongation is able to resume once microsomal membranes are added'

and subsequent translocation across the membrane can occur.

In their study walter and Blober (r98tb) were cautious to

report that the transl-ation inhibitory effect is not observed in

whol-e intact cells, which of course have ER membrane present'

thus the observation may be artefactual.

Ho\n/ever, based on their and others characterization of SRP's

actions on the transfation of preprolactin, chicken lysosome, raf

apolipoprotein 41, and for membrane integrated acetylcholine

receptor, walter and Blobel (1981b). developed a model for sRP

dependent translocatÍon of secretory proteins across the membrane,

and the insertion of membrane proteins into the membrane (Figure II).

In their model, sRP is understood to have a reversible

equilibrium, binding with the large ribo,somal subunj-t and also

with the SRP receptor protein in the membrane. Once mRNA trans-

Iation proceeds, and the synthesized signal sequence on the nascent

polypeptide becomes exposedr'there is a large increase in SRP

binding with poJ-ysomes through SRP's interaction with the signal

sequence. As the sRP binds the nascent polypeptide, further chain

translation is halted untif the polysome becomes associated with

the membrane at a specific "translocation competent site". This
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process.

A) Suggested equilibrium between a membrane-bound

and a free (solubl-e) form of SRp.

B) Proposed equilibrium between free form of SRp

and monomeric ribosomes.

C) Upon translation of a mRNA coding for a secïe-

tory protein the expression of the nascent secre-

tory protein's signal sequence causes a 6,000-fo1d

enhancement in the apparent affinity of SRp for

polysomes.

D) SRP, presumably through the ribosome arrests

the synthesis of the secretory protein preventing

its completion in the cytoplasm.

E) The arrested polysome will- only attach to

membranes \^/ith "translocation competent sites.',

The attachment is depicted by way of a putative

SRP and ribosome receptor, resultj_ng in the

assembly of the functional translocation machinery

(seen as a pore-like structure).

F) Synthesis of the secretory protein then continues,

concomitant with its transl_ocation across the

membranes.
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site is suggested to consist of a SRP recepLor protein and a

ribosomereceptor.Consequentlythemembranebindingresultsin

the establishment of a functional translocatory machinery which

then translocaLes the protein concurrent with the resumption of

its synthesis.

ThedataaccumulatedbyWalter,Blobelandtheirco-workers

(I9Bf, IgBlarb). on polysome-membrane-SRP binding indicated that

translocationwasindeedproteínreceptormediatedforthese

particular proteins and, therefore, the proposed spontaneous

translocationacrossthemembrane,wÍthoutproteinreceptorsas

suggestedbyBretscher(1973)andWickner(L979'1983)doesnot

hold true in all cases. These data also ruled out the theory that

the hydrophobic signal sequence directly interacts with the lipid

bilayerratherthanprotein(niRienzoetaItl-g'18;VanHal-tne

and Bomberg, L979¡ Garnier et al, lgBO; Steiner et al' 1980) '

Theconclusiontobed'rawnfromtherevieweddatasuggests

that no one theory of membrane protein biosynthesis is vatid in

all cases; more likely each of the theories covered is applicable

for certain proteins. It is noted that these proposals apply to

eukaryotic systems studied, and although prokaryotic systems

showsimitarity,conclusiveevidenceofasimilarmechanismhas

not been elucidated.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.I Materials

The following chemicals and enzymes were obtained from:

Co.: Scinti-Verse I, sil-icotungstic acid,Fisher Scientific

formamide.

Miles Biochemical: phage MS2 RNA, Qß nl¡a'

Boehringer Manrrheim: guanylyl (ß, ô-methylene)diphosphonate (ct"lp-

PCP) , hexokinase.

Leo Pharmaceuticals: fusidic acid'

New England Nuclear: 2,3-3H-phenylalanine (18 Ci/mmo1), ô-32p-

guanosine triphosphate (18 Cilmmol) '

Schwarz l,Iann: ultra pure anìmonium sulfate, sucrose (densiÈy gradient

grade, ribonucfease free) '

Gibco: Yeast extract-

Pharmacia:SephadexG-25rSephadexG-I00'benzoylatedDEAE-

Sephadex, DEAE-SePhadex A-50'

Sigma: deoxyribonuclease I, adenosine' guanosine' cytosine and

uridine trí-, di- and monophosphates' deoxyadenosine' deoxy-

guanosine, deoxycytosine and thymídine tri-' di- and monophos-

phates, cAMP, cGMP, $-mercaptoethanol, dithiothreito]-, L-cysteine,

phenylmethyl sulfonyl flouride (PMSF) ' polyuridylic acid' bovine

serum albumin, K-PEP' pyruvate kinase, E' coli tRNA' E' coli

phenylalaninespecifictRNA,d-biotin,9-glutamicacid,d,g-malic

acid, levigated alumina, tetracyclinef puromycin' polyethylene

glycol 6000' protamine sulfate' 20 L-amino acids' yeast RNA'
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2.2 organi sms and Growth Conditions

2.2.1 Bacterial Strains and Bacteriophage

Escherichia coli MRE60O, an RNase I strain

Aqrobacterium tumefacíens ATCC 15955

Bacill-us subtilis ATCC 6051

Escherichia coli ATcc ]5597

Rhodospirillum rubrum strain DB and strain VF

MS2 Virus

Qß Virus

2.2.2 Growth MedÍa

Escherichia coli MRE 600 was grwon on a minimal sal-ts-

glucose medium (Kurland, 1966) ¡

KH2PO4 3'0 g

Na2HPO4'H2O 6'8 g

NH4CI 2'O g

Casamino acids 2'O g

Glucose 5'0 g

MgCl2'6H2o O'2 g

distilled, deionized water up to 1000 ml

The pH was adjusted to 7.8 with saturated NaOH'

Escherichiaco]-iATCCl55gTwasusedasthehostforl'1S2

phagepropagation.Itwasgroi/inonLBmedium(Miller,19.74):

Yeast extract 5'O g

Bacto tryptone 10'0 g

Sodium chloride 5'0 g

distilled, deionized water up to 1000 ml
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Agrobacterium tumefaciens ATCC 15955, a plant pathogen,

\^¡as g,rown on Nutrient Broth (Difco) .

Bacil-Ius subtilis ATCC 605l- was also grot¡In on Nutríent

Broth (Difco)

Rhodospiri llum rubrum was gror¡¡n in a medium of the following

composition (Chow, L976a) :

Í,-gtutamic acid 4'O S

d,.0-malic acid 3 '5 g

Sodium citrate 0.8 g

MgSo4 '7H2O O'2 g

KH2PO4 O 'L2 g

K2HPo4 0'IB g

CaCL2 33 mg

Biotin 5 uS

Yeast extract 2'O g

distilled, deionized water up to 1000 ml

The pH was adjusted to 6.8 with saturated NaOH'

Sol-id media of any of the above were prepared by addition of

15.0 g Difco Bacteriological agar into every liter of medium'

1? Growth of Bacterial Strains and Bacteriophaqe

2-3.I Large Scale Preparation

Large scale preparations of E. coli, B - subtilis and A.

tumefaciens were obtained by inoculating one liter flasks con-

taining l-oo mI of the appropriate medium which was subsequently

transferred (22 v/v) into 15 or 30 liter carboys- These cultures

were incubated al 3'7oc with vigorous aeration supplied by an air

2

2



inlet. connected to four spargers and an air outlet. E. coli and

A. tumefaciens were harvested (see bel"ow) in early stationary

phase of growth at an optical density of 200 Klett units, whereas

B. subtilis v¡as harvested in early to mid-logarithmic phase of

growth at approximately lOO-125 Klett units '

Rhodospirillun rubrum was routinely grovrn under phototrophic

conditions in five-inch screw cap test tubes, filled to the neck

with liquid medium. These cultures r¡tere incubated aL 28oc until

mid-Iogarithmic phase (IOO Kl-ett units) in a conviron Model E7

tight chamber equipped with both fluorescent and incandescant

Iamps.

Forlargescalepreparationofphototrophiccu]tures,the

above mentioned mid-Iogarithmic phase cultures were used as

inoculum(29"v/v)bytransferringthemintoRouxbottlesfilled

with 750 ml of medium. once in mid-fog phase, these cultures

were used to inoculate (5% v/v) 15 liter glass carboys which were

plugged with rubber stoppers ' Cultures were then incubated for

60 hours until they reached mid to l-ate logarithmic phase (r50

Klett units) of growth at which time celfs were harvested (see

below)

ForlargeScalepreparationofheterotrophicallygro\",nRS.

rubrum, 200 mI of medium in one-titer flasks \¡rere inoculated (10%

v/v) from an early logarithmic (75 Klett units) phototrophic

culture. To prevent exposure to light, the flasks v¡ere wrapped

inaluminum-foilandthenincubatedat2SoConarotaryshaker.

once adapted to heterotrophic growth the cells \^¡ere used as

inoculum ß% v/v) for another set of 200 mf of fresh medium in
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one-liter foil-wrapped flasks. After reaching early to nid

logarithmic phase (tOo Klett units) the cuftures \^tere used as

inocu]um (5>" v/v) for 15 or 30 liter foil-wrapped carboys equipped

with a gas inlet connecting to four spargers and a gas outlet.

Further aeration was supplied by a magnetic stirring bar powered

by a 9"x9" magnetic stirrer. These cultures were incubated at

28oC until early to mid log phase of growth at which time they

were harvested (see below) .

2 2.3.2 Harvestíng Cells

CellswereharvestedbycentrifugationinaSharples

steam-driven centrifuge at 39 LAs/ín2 and a flow rate of 250-

3OO ml per minute. The packed cells were washed with KCI:PMSF

standard buffer (sec 2.3.1.2), centrifuged in a Sorvall RC2-B

centrifuge at 25,O0Oxg for IO minutes and then weighed and

stored at -76oC. At all times during the harvesting procedure

cells were kePt on ice-

2) 3 -3 Phototrophic Rs. rubrum è Heterotrophic Rs- rubrum

Transitions

The following growth procedures \'nere followed for the purpose

of constructíng growth curves for Rs. rubrum cul-tures undergoing

heterotrophic è phototrophic transitions'

PhototrophictoheterotrophictransitionsinRs.rubrumwere

brought about in the following manner ' Phototttnn* "*tt"

grolvn in Kfett fl-asks, containing 30 mf of medium' and bubbled

with a mixture of 95s" N2-5e" co2 to achieve anaerobiosis. At early

logarithmic phase the culture was divided inLo two equal parts;
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one \¡¡as l-eft under phototrophic conditions and the other was

gassed with a mixture of 95e" air-S% CO2 for 10 minutes in the

dark, wrapped in aluminum foil and then incubated on a rotary

shaker in a 28oC incubation room.

Heterotrophic to phototrophic transitions were brought about

by ttre complementary procedure. Heterotrophic cells were grown

in Kfett ffasks, containing 30 m] of medium, and bubbled with a

mixture of 95>" air-S% CO2 Lo achieve aerobiosis. At early log

phase of growth the cul-ture was divided into two equa1 parts;

one was teft under heterotrophic conditions and the other was

gassed with a mixture of. 95"ø N2-5% CO2 for l-0 minutes in the

light and then incubated in the Conviron E7 illumination chamber

at 28oC.

2-2.3.4 Induction of Intrac Iasmic Membrane Bios nthesis

The facul-tative photoheterotroph R:,. rubrry provides

attractive modef for studying the regulation of photosynthetic

membrane assembly. Vlhen grown under culture conditions in which

abundant oxygen is present, the cell has a typical gram negative

envelope. However, when the partial pressure of oxygen (pOZ) is

l-owered, the ceff develops an extensive intracel-ful-ar membrane

(ICM) that is the photosynthetic apparatus. The amount of ICM

per ce]l as well- as the composition of the ICM is also a function of

the incident light intensitY.

Formation of the ICM in Rs. rubrum can be foll"owed when

chemotrophically grornln cells (dark plus high aeration) are

subjected to changes in certain growth conditions, such as:
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a) anaerobÌosis in the light, and b) semi-aerobiosis in the dark.

The l-atter conditions have been used by several investigators

(Takemoto, Ig74; oelze and Pahlke, 1976) and were adopted in our

studies.

Induction of ICM biosynthesis was brought about in the

following manner. Three 30 liter carboys filled with the

appropriate medium (sec. 2.2.2) \,rere inocul-ated with heterotrophically

grov/n Rs. rubrum cel-Is (5>" v/v) and then the cultures \¡Iere grown

under heterotrophic conditions (28oc + high aeration + dark) as

previously described (sec. 2.2.3) until mid log phase (125 Klett

units) of growth. At this time the cells in one carboy were

harvested (sec. 2.2.4) and the other two cultures were incubated

for a further 3.5 hours under the same conditions except that the

aeration \,ras greatly reduced (28oC + semi-aerobic + dark) '

At the end of the three and one-hal-f hours the celfs in the second

carboy were harvested. The cells in the third carboy were left

incubating, under the same conditions (28oc + semi-aerobic +

dark) , f.or a further 3.5 hours after which time they were

harvested (sec. 2.2.4) .

A surnmary of the Rs. rubrum growth conditions used in this

study are given in Table f-

2.2.3.5 Phage Propagation

Ribonucleic acid-containing phage I'{S2 was propagated according

to the method of Eoyang and August (1968). Escherichia coli ATCC 75597

lvas grown in LB medium (I¡lil-l-er, Ig74) to a density of 3-5x108

cells/ml and was then infected with a MS2 phage at a M.o.I. of
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Tabte I. Summary of Rs. rubrum growth condÍtions'

Aerobic-
Four Spargers
Plus tr4agnetic
Stir Bar

AERATTON SUPPLY

Semi-
Aerobic
Magnetic
Stir Bar
Onl-y AnaerobicCell TYPe

True
PhototroPh

True
Heterotroph

HeterotroPh
for ICM
Induction

+

LTGHT SUPPLY

I ll-umination
Chamber Dark

+

+

+

+

+
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approximately 5. Incubation continued fot 2-4 hours at 37oC on

a rotary shaker. Lysis was completed by the addition of a lysing solu-

tion (5ea v/v) (sec. 2.3.I.4) and chl-oroform (I>" v/v) to the infected culture

which was incubated with shaking for a further 30 minutes ' The

lysatewasdecantedfromthech]-oroformdropletsandDNasewasadded

at a final concentration of I ug/ml followed by a further 15 minute

incubation period at 37oC' The treated cefl lysates were then

left at 4oC for I hour, folfowed by centrifugation at 5000 xg

for ro minutes in a sorvarr RC2-B centrifuge to remove cerl- debris.

The MS2 phage particles present in the supernatant'sIere precipitated

byt.hemethodofYamamotoandAfberts(1970).Toeveryfiteroflysate

wereaddedlT.5gNaClancl6g.Ogpolyethyleneglycol(PEG)600owith

constant stirring, and the mixture was left to stand at 4oC for

2-4hoursandthenthephageprecipitatewascollectedbycentri_

fugation at l-01000 xg {-:or 20 minutes' The pellet was resuspended

in 10 mI of standard buffer (sec' 2'3'l-'L) and then it was

recentrifugedatllO,OOOxgfor45minutesat4oCinaSpinco

Ti60rotorinaBeckmanL2-65Bultracentrifuge.Thislast

washing procedure r"¡as repeated a total of 3 times ' The RNA was

inrned.iately extracted from the phage particles as described in

sec. 2.4.5.
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2.3 Methods

2.3 .1 PrePar ation of Buffers and Reagents

2.3.I.1 Standard Buffer (Se¡

This buffer used in most cases for isolation and purification

of various fractions of the in vitro protein synthesizing system

wifl hereafter be referred to as standard buffer (SB) which had

the fol-lowing composition (Modol-el1 , L9-7 I):

Tris-HCt (PH 7.8) 10 mM

NH4CI 60 mM

lig Acetate 10 mM

B-mercaPtoethanof 6 mM

2.3 .I.2 Standard Buffer + KCI- and PMSF

This buffer was used to wash all bacteriaf celfs prior to

the preparation of various fractions required for in vitro

protein synthesis assays. It had the following composition

(Chow, l'976b):

Tris-HCl (Ph 7.8) 10 mM

NH4C1 60 mM

Mg AcetaÈe l-0 mM

ß-mercaptoethanol 6 mM

Kcl lM

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PIaSF) 3'54 mM
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2.3 .1 .3 Ml Buffer

This buffer \^ras used for the preparation of "pigmentless"

ribosomes from phototrophic Rs. rubrum cells. It was afso used

for preparing ribosomes by the low saft method which was a

slightly modified procedure of the purification procedure used by

Tsugawa et a] (1970) - It had tire fof ]owing com¡.,osition:

Tris-HCI (PH 7.8) f0 mM

NH4CI 60 mM

¡{g Acetate 5 mtr4

$-mercaptoethanol- 6 m¡'l

MII buffer, which had also been used in our fow sal-t ribosome

preparation has the identical composition as ¡4I buffer except

that it contains 500 ml"l NH4CI .

2.3.I.4 Lysing Solution

Lysing solution was used to release al-I MS2 phage particles

from E. coli during virus propagation. It had the following

composition (Eoyang and August, 19-68),:

LYSozyme

EDTA

Tris-Hcl (pH 7.5)

distilled, deionized water

10 mg

f0 ml"t

1.0 M

100 ml-
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2.3 .L.5 Protamine Sulfate Solution

Protamine sulfate was used to precipitate tRNA from the

S-IOO fraction. It was made up as a l% stock solution

neutral-ized with I N KoH. The insoluble material was

centrifugation at 15.OO0 xg for IO minutes' The stock

was stored at 4"C'

then

removed by

solution

2.3 .L.6 Ammonium Sulf ate SoIuLions

DuringthepurificationofelongationfactorG(BF_G)three

ammmonium sulfate solutions were used with concentrations of

27.8%, 24.-", and Lg.6z (weight eo¡ ê'$' ¡ 27 'B% = 27 'B g solid

(NHa)2SOa + 72.2 g of water) ' Each (NHa)2SOa solution was

adjusted to pH 7.8 with concentrated NH4OH and just prior to use

each was brought to I ml4 dithiothreitol (DTT) '

2.3 -2 nialYsis T\rbing

Dialysis tubing was extensively washed to remove most of

the contaminating RNase by the following procedure:

Boil in distilled H2o 30 minutes

BoiI in 0.1 M NaHCO3 30 minutes

BoiI in distilled H2O 2x30 minutes

Boil in I mM EDTA 30 minutes

After washing, the tubing was thoroughly rinsed in distil]-ed,

deionized \^Iater and then stored in l mM EDTA (pH 7'8) at 4"C'
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2.3.3 DEAE Cel-lulo se and DEAE Sephadex Resins

DEAE cellulose and DEAE sephadex were exhaustively washed

as fol-lows:

Sizing in distilled water (3x)

Sizing in 0.25 N HCl (2x)

After sizing the preparation was stirred in 200 ml- of 0.5 N

HCI for 2O-3O minutes foltowed by fíltration and washing with

distilled \,vater untif pH 4.0. Then the preparation was

stirred in 2OO mt of 0.5 N NaOH for 20-30 minutes, followed by

fittration and washing with distilled. deionized water until

pH 8.0. The resin was then stirred in 2 volumes of standard

buffer (pH 7.8) for 15 minutes foll-owed by final pH adjustment to

7.8 with HCf or NaOH. The resin was stored in 0.1 mM EDTA

(pH7.8)at4oC.Immediatelypriortouse,theresinwasrinsed

with appropriate buffer-

2.3.4 Growth Curves

Growth curves of Rs. rubrum cells (undergoing phototrophic -

heterotrophic transitions) were constructed by following increases

in optical density measured in Klett flasks in a Klett-summerson

photoelectric colorimeter, equipped with a red filter'

1l 5 Absorbance Spectra

Absorbance spectra of phototrophic and heterotrophic Rs.

rubrum whofe cel-ls and various fractions were carried out in the

visible light region (350-tooo run) and ultra-violet region (22O-

350 run) on a shimadzu MPS 50L Multipurpose Recording spectro-

photometer.



2.3.6 Protein Determination

protein content was <letermined by the Eolin phenol reagenL method

of Lowry et al- (195f) or by the modified Lowry procedure (uarkwell et al,

f98f) for protein determination in membrane samples. In either

case crysta]line bovine serum albumin was used as a standard.

2.3.7 RNA Determination

RNA content of ribosomes was estimated by the orcinol

reaction (Griswold et af, f951) . Yeast RNA or adenosine monophosphate

(Hanson and Phillips, 19BI) served as Lhe standard.

2.3.8 Pigment Determination

To determine the relatíve concentrations of chlorophyll and

yellow and red carotenoids in various Rs. rubrum fractions, the

pigments were extracted according to the method of Cohen-Bazire

(1957). A 0.1 mI sample was extracted with 4.9 mls of a mixture

consisting of seven parts acetone and two parts methano] (v/v) -

After vigorously vortexing for l--2 minutes, the mixture was

centrifuged at lOr0OO xg for l-5 minutes in a Sorvall RC2-B centri-

fuge. The resulting supernatant was analyzed spectropho:tometrically

at the following wavelengths; 775 nm,5IO nm and 456 nm (Azz5, A5I0

and A456 respectively). During the eátire extraction procedure'

sample tubes \^¡ere \¡rrapped in aluminum foil to ensure that they

were not exposed to light and since bacteriochlorophyll is

relatively unstable, the pigiment content was determined as soon

as possible after extraction-

Theequations'forpigmentdeterminationinmgperl0oulof

sample are as fol-lows, (Cohen-Bazíre et al, L957):
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Chlorophyll = @ttS) x 2-I9/2O

Yell-ow carotenoids

Red carotenoids

(Corrected A456xO .397) -(Corrected ASt6x0'355)

20

(Corrected ASf gxO.692) - (Corrected A456xO'O728)

20

where corrected AStg = A5tO - (AZIS x 0'05)

corrected A+S6 = A+50 - (AIZS x O'1)

Pigment content is usually expressed as ¡'rg pigment/mg protein'

2-4 Pre ation of Fractions used for in vitro Protein SYnthesis
AssaYS

2.4.L !'fhole Cef t Extract (S-30 Fraction)

Wholecellextracts(s-3Ofractions)werepreparedfromall

bacterial cells by the method of Modolell (1971) - Cells which

had been previously washed. in a KCI-PMSF standard buffer (sec.

2.3.L.2)wereslowlythawedandgroundwithalumina(2xw/w)

(Nirenberg, 1961). Grinding \¡/aS continued until the mixture v/as

perfectlyhomogenous,withachewing-gumconsistency,and

emitted popping sounds (Modollel , L9'7L). The mixture was then

extractedwith2volumesofstandardbuffercontaining3ug/ml

DNase. The slurry was subsequently centrifuged (2x) aL 27,OOO x9

for 30 minutes to remove unbroken cel-ls and large ceII debris'

The resultant supernatant was termed the S-30 fraction'

2-4-2 High Speed SuPe rnatant (S-IOO Fraction)

TheS-loOfractionfromallceflstdaspreparedfromthes-3o

fraction according to the method of Chow (I976c) ' The S-30

fraction vras centrifuged i¡ a Beckman Ti6O rotor at 60,o00 xg for
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One hour at 4oC. The resultant supernatant \^¡as recentrifuged

at IO5,OO0 xg in a Beckman Ti6o rotor fot 2 hours at 4oc and

the top 2/3 of the supernatant was carefully drawn off, to avoid

ribosomal contamination. This supernatant was dialyzed overnight

against 4 liters of standard buffer aL 4"C. Following dialysis

the s-loo fraction was frozen in smafl aliquots (0.50 ml) at

-J6"C. The finaf S-I0O supernatant contained l-.5-2.0 mg protein,/

ml

2.4.3 Crude Ce11 EnveloPe (S-60p Fraction)

A crude ce11 envelope (S-60 pellet) fraction was prepared

from Rs. rubrum cells in the following manner. The S-30 fraction

from phototrophic or heterotrophic Rs. rubrum was centrifuged at

6OTOOO xg for one hour at 4oC in a Beckman Ti60

resulting pellet (5-60 pellet) was resuspended

rotor. The

in a small volume

of standard buffer, then dialyzed overnight against 4 l-iters of

the same buffer at 4ac. The s-60 pellet fraction \^¡as stored

frozen at -76oC.

2.4.4 Ribosome PreParation

2-4.4.I Preparation of Ribosomes bv Kurland's (f966) Hiqh
calt Precipitation Method

Ribosomes vrere prepared from al-f bacterial cells using the

method of Kurland (1966). Al1 steps were performed at  oC in an

íce-bath. An s-30 fraction was prepared as described earlier

(sec. 2.4.I) and it was then subjected to three successive

ammonium sulfate fractionations as described by Kurland (1966) '

The resulting ribosomal pellet was dissolved in standard buffer



containing 0.6 ¡4 (NI{4)2SOa and the ribosomes were \¡iashed tv/ice in

this buffer by sedimentation at IO5,O0O xg for 3 hours in a Beckman

Ti6O rotor. This ribosomal peIIet was then resuspended in standard

buffer and washed twice in this buffer by sedimentation at I05,OO0

xg for 2 hours. The final ribosomal petlet was resuspended in a

small vol-ume of standard buffer, then dialyzed overnight against

the same buffer at 4oC. The suspension was freed of particulate

matter by a I5,OO0 xg centrifugation (for l0 minutes) in a

Sorvaff RC2-B centrifuge. The final- concentration of the ribosomal

suspension was adjusted to 2oo-3oo Az60 units,/ml and then they were

frozen aL -76"C.

2.4.4.2 Preparation of Ribosomes bY the Low SaIt Method

of Tsuqawa et a1 (1970)

phototrophic Rs. rubrum ribosomes prepared by Kurlandrs (1966)

high salt precipitation method always contained large quantities

of photosynthetic pigrments. we found that by using a ribosome

purification procedure that avoided the use of high salt concentra-

tions during early purifÍcation steps we could prepare photo-

trophic Rs. rubrum ribosomes containing a greatly reduced amount

of pigments. For comparative purposes all bacterial ribosomes

were prepared by this low salt method which \^/as a modified

version of the method used by Tsugawa et al (1970) '

An s-30 fraction was prepared, as described in section 2.4.L'

except that buffer MI v¡as used for the extraction procedure rather

than standard buffer. This S-30 fraction was then centrifuged

at 60,000 xg for one hour in a Ti6o rotor at 4"c. The resultant

supernatant was recentrÍfuged at 1o5roo0 xg for 3 hours in the
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Ti6O rotor at 4oC, the supernatant portion was discarded

and the ribosomal pellet was overlaid with t5 ml of buffer Ml. 
i

:

After standing in an ice-bath for 2-3 hours the ribosomal pellet

was washed with the Ml buffer in the tube by mild agitation with

a Pasteur pipette. This procedure, aJ-though having Iittle

effect on E. col-i. B subtilis, A . tumefaciens or heterotrophic

Rs. rubrum ribosomal pellets, effectively removed a heavily

pigmented gelatinous layer that overlaid a small' lightly-

pigmented, phototrophic Rs. rubrum ribosomal pellet. In all

cases these ribosomal petlets \,,/ere resuspended in a small volume

of buffer ¡4II with the aid of a Potter Etvehjem homogenizer with

a Teflon pestle. The ribosomes were pelleted by centrifugation

at I-05,OOO xg for 3 hours in a Ti60 rotor at 4oC. This washing

procedure \^¡as repeated a total of 3 Limes, the final- ribosomal-

pellet being resuspended in, and dialyzed against 4 l-iters of

standard buffer at 4oC overnight. The final Goncentration of the

ribosomaf suspension vras adjusted to 200-300 AzO0 units/ml and

then they were frozen in smal-l aliquots at 76"C-

2.4.4.3 Preparation of a Membrane and Ribosome Containing
Fraction from Rs. rubrum.

A crude membrane and ribosome containing fraction was

Ìsolated from an Rs. rubrum crude celI envelope fraction (5-60

pei-Iet fraction) by differential- ammonium sulfate precipitation.

An s-60 petlet fraction was prepared from either heterotrophic

(HS-60 pel]et) or phototrophic IPS-60 pel-Iet) Rs - rubrum as

described previously (sec. 2.4.3). The 5-60 pellet (P or H) was

resuspended. in standard buffer, then sufficient sol-id (NH4)2So4
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\¡ias slowl-y added, \^/ith- cons.tant s.tirring at 4"c, to achieve a

final concentration of 35% saturation. After l0 minutes rthe
''

precipitat.e formed was pelleted by a lo minute 15,ooo xg centri-

fugation in a sorval] RC2-B centrifuge. sofid (NH4)2so4 was

slowry added to the resurtant supernatant, \,,iith constant st.irring

aL 4"c, until- a final concentration of 65% saturatíon. After lo

minutes the precipitate formed was perreted by a 15,ooo xg

centrifugation for l-o minutes. The resulting peltet (fraction

PB from phototrophic Rs. rubrum and fraction HB from heterotrophic

Rs_. rubrum) was resuspended i-n a smal_r vol-ume of st.andard buffer

and dialyzed against 2 liters of the same buffer for a maximum of

3-4 hours at. 4"c. The fraction volumes were adjusted to contain

7-B mg ribosomes,/ml then frozen in small- aliquots (0.25 mr)

at -76"C.

The preparation procedures for these fractions required for

in vitro protein synthesis have been summarízed in Figure 12.

2.4.4"4 Purification of 70S Ribosomal particles by Sucrose
Density Gradient Centrif ugation

ïn some cases the purity of 70S ribosomes, prepared by

either the high sart method of Kurland (,Lg66) or the low sal-t

method of Tsugawa et al- (1970), was checked by sucrose density

gradient centrifugation.

Approximatery loo A26g units of ribosomes were layered onto

a l-0-60% (w/v) discontinuous sucrose grad.ient with a total volume

35 mLs I prepared wÍth standard buffer. The gradÍent hras centrifuged

in a spinco sw27 rotor at 5o,0oo xg, in a Beckman L3-50 ultra-

centrÍfuge for 16 hours at 4oc. After centrifugation the bottom
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of the centrifuge tuhe was pierced and approximately 35. onerrql

fractions were collected at 4"C vùith an LKB Ul-trorac
i

. rubfum

7000 fraction

sampJ-es the

4256 of each fraction was recorded on a ModeL 24OO Beckman DU

spectrophotometer equipped with a Gilford model 2000 Multisample

Absorbance Recorder. For phototrophic Rs. rubrum samples, in

addition to 4269, their Ag75 and 4516 values v/ere also recorded in

order to detect the pigments present in our ribosome preparations.

The ribosome "peak fractions" h¡ere pooled and the ribosomes

were precipitated by the addition of 0.7 volumes ice-col-d 95% ethanol

(Staehelin and Mesel-son, 1966) and the .mixture was kept aL -20oC
.

overnight. The precipit.ated ribosomes were sedimented at 10,000

xg for 15 minutes in a Sorvall RC2-B centrifuge, dissolved in a

smal-I volume of standard buffer and dialyzed against 2 liters

of the same buffer overnight at 4oC. The final ribosome

concentration was adjusted to 200-300 AZOO units/ml and then they

were frozen in smal-l aliquots at -76oC

2.4.4.5 Purification of Ribosomal- Subunits by Sucrose
Density Gradient Centrifugation

collector. For E col-i and heLerotrophic Rs

Small- aliquots of

were dissociated into

coli and rubrum

50S and 30S subunits by dialyzing them

of the following buffer (Spirin et aI, L97I) at

7.8) 50 mM

0.1 mM

RS70S ribosomes from E.

against 2 liters

4"C overnight:

Tris-HCI (pH

Mg Acetate

NH4C1

S-mercaptoethanol

1 .3 mI{

6mm
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The 50s and 30s subunits were then separated from each other

by sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Approxinately 8O-]OO

A26¡ units of dissociated ribosomal subunits were layered onto

a 10-60% (w/v) discontinuous sucrose gradient' total vofume 35

mls. The gradient was centrifuged in a spinco sw27 rotor at

50,0OO xg for 20 hours in a Beckman modef L3-50 ultracentrifuge.

After centrifugation the bottom of the centrifuge tube was

pierced and approximately 35 one-mf fractions were collected and

their 4260, A51g and Ag75 values were recorded' The ribosomaf

subunit "peak fractions" were pooled and to these fractions a

small amount of concentrated Mg acetate solution \¡7as added to

raise the final concentration of Mg++ to 10 rnM. The ribosomal

subunits were then precipitated, resuspended and stored by the

methods described above (section 2-4.4.4) '

2.4.4.6 Isolation of Membrane-Bound and Free Pofvsomes

Attempts to isolate both free and menbrane-bound ribosomes

associated with endogenous messenger RNA (mRNA) were made by

using the technique of Randall- and Hardy (1977) '

Approximately 350 ml- of 1og phase E. coli or Rs. rubrum cells

were pelleted by a l-o,ooo x9 centrifugation for l-0 minutes. The

cefl-s were then washed twice with the fottowing buffer:

Tris-HCf (PH 7.8) 10 mM

Mg Acetate 3 mM

NH4C1 60 mM

The washed cells were resuspended in the above buffer plus

DNase (10 Ug/m}) and adjusted to a final density of approximately



4 x 1010 ceIIs,/ml . The cel-ls were then placed in an ice-salt-

bath and disrupted by 4.'6 ten-second periods of sonication. The
;

cel-] suspension was cool-ed for l-2 minutes 'in the ice-sa]t-bath

between successive sonication treatments. Two mls of the cell

lysate were layered onto a 5-30% (w/v) continuous sucrose gradient

prepared in the above buffer over an B ml 60% sucrose cushion

giving a total gradient vol-ume of 35 mls. The gradients were

centrifuged at 100,000 xg for 75 minutes in a spinco SW27 rotor

at 4"C. After centrifugation the gradients hlere fractionated by

collecting approximately 35 one-mI fractions with an LKB Ultrorac

fraction collector at 4oC. The 4254 of each fraction was rêcorded

and those fractions containing the membrane-bound and free pol-y-

somes were independently pooled. The pooled polysome samples

were sedimented by a 16 hour centrifugation at 25,000 xg in a

Spinco Ti6O rotor at 4oC and the resulting pel-lets were resuspended

in a smal-I volume of standard buffer and immediately used as a

source of ribosomes and mRNA for in vitro protein synthesis

assays.

2.4.5 Extraction of RNA from MS2,phage Particles

Ribonucleic acids \^rere extracted from purified MS2 phage particles

by the phenol extraction method of Eoyang and August (1968). To

a suspension of phage particles an equal- volume of standard

buffer-saturated phenol was added in a glass stoppered tube,

which was gently. ro]fed at room temperature for 10-15 minutes.

The aqueous and phenol phases were separated by a five-minute

centrifugation at 5r000 xg and the top aqueous phase \das carefully
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decanted. An equal volume of fresh phenol was added to it and

the extraction procedure \^ras repeated a total of 3 times. The

RNA \,ras then precipitated from the aqueous layer by the addition

of 2 vol_umes of ice-cold 95% ethanol. After standing at -20oc

overnight, the precipitated RNA was pelleted by a l-0,000 xg

centrifugation for fO minutes. The RNA pellet was resuspended

in a smafl- volume of standard buffer and dialyzed against 4 liters

of the same buffer at 4oc overnight. After adjusting the final

A269 to tOO O.D. units/ml with standard buffer the RNA was frozen

in smalf aliquots (0.20 ml) at -76"C-

2.4.6 Charginq of [ 3g] Phenyfalanine tRNA

phenylalanine specific tRNA from E. coli was charged with

2,3-3H-phenylalanine (18 Ci/¡nmol). Ttre procedure used for charging

the LRNA was basically that of Nathans and Lipmann (1961) - A typical

reaction mixture contained in a totaf volume of I ml:

5-100 proteins 3.0 ng

Tris-ATP (PH 7.8) 10 Pmoles

phenylalanine speciflc tRNA 10 units

[ 3il]ptrenylafanine .35 mCi

where 1 unit of phenylal-anine specific tRNA has an acceptor

capacity of 1.5 nanomol-es phenylalanine.

The totat mixture was incubated at 37oC for I5-2O minutes,

then the RNA was extracted by the phenol extraction method of Eoyang

and August (1968) (see sec. 2.4.5). After ethanol precipitation (2x

v/v), the [3g]ptre-tRNA was dialyzed against 2 liters of distilled,

deionized water overnight at 4oC. Finally, the concenÈration of
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[3f¡]ptre-tRNA was adjusted to 3O0 picomoles of [3H]pftenylalanine/rn]

with deionized water and the samples were stored in smalt aliquots

at -76oC.

2.4.7 Partial Puri fication of Elongation Factor G

Elongation factor G (EF-G) was partially purified from the

S-IO0 fractions of E. coli and heterotrophic and phototrophic

Rs. rubrum. The purification procedure (see t'igure 13)

invofved differential (NH¡+) 2SO4 precipitation and cofumn chromato-

graphy and was a combination of the methods of Gordon (1971) and

of BodleY et af (f970) '

A conventionat s-lOO fraction was made as previously

described (sec. 2.4.2). Prior to purification of EF-G, tRNA

mol_ecules present in our s-lOO samples were Iemoved by the

additionofaprotaminesulfatesolution(sec.2.3.1.5)which

quantitatively precipitated tRNA (Gordon , I97I). To every nilli-

Iiter of 5-100 fraction about 0.25 ml of a ls" protamine sulfate

so]ution was added with constant stirring at 4oc. After 10

minutestheprecipitated tRNA \^ias removed by a 15r000 x9 centri-

fugation for l-0 minutes in a Sorvall RC2-B centrifuge. The EF-G

presentintheresu]-tantsupernatantwasprecipitatedbyslowly

adding sotid (NHa)2soa, \,ùith constant stirring at 4oc, to a final-

concentration of 70g" saturation' After 20-30 minutes the

precipitateformedwaspelletedbyaf5,O00xgcentrifugation

for 10 minutes.

TheEF-Gpresentinthepelletwasfurtherpurifiedby

successively extracting the above precipitate with (NHa) 2soa
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Figure 13 Schematic sunìmary of procedures used in the

preparation of elongation factor G.

o - discard.
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solutions of 27 .8% , 24 .Oe" and 19 .6% (w/w) (sec . 2 .3 .I.6) . Each

extraction \¡/as repeated a total of three times. The 19.6%

i

eluaLes contained EF-Gr; ttrus they were pooled and the EF-G was

subsequently reprecipitated by the addit.ion of solid (NU4)2SOa, with

constant stirring at 4oC, to a final concentration of 70% saturation.

After 20-30 minutes the precipitate formed was pelleted by

centrifugation at 15,0oo xg for l-o minutes. The resul-tant pellet

was resuspended in a small volume'of buffer (IO ml4 Tris-HCI (pH 7.8)

+ I mM DTT) and dialyzed against 2 titers of the same buffer at

4"c overnight. The dialyzing buffer was changed twice to ensure

total- removal- of (NHa) 2SO4

'.lhis EF-G factor preparation was further purified by DEAE-

sephadex A56 cotumn chromatography. sufficient solid Kcl was added

to the EF-G preparation to achieve a final concentration of O'15 M'

The preparation was then applied to a column of DEAB-Sephadex A5g

(l-.5 cm x 85 cm) equilibrated with buffer A (10 mM Tris-HCl

(pH7.8)+lmMDTTand0.l5MKcl).Thesamplewaselutedfrom

the column with a linear salt gradient generated from 4oo ml

of buffer A and 4oo mI of buffer B (ro mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.8)

+ I mM DTT + 0.40 M KCr). Two hundred.4-ml- fractions were

colfected aL 40c with an LKB ul-trorac.fraction collector. The

EF-G was eluted between 0.32 and 0.36 M KCl, as determined by

measuring ribosome dependent GTPase activity (see sec. 2-7.I.2) .

The fractions showing GTPase activity were pooled and the EF-G

was precipítated by adding sofid (NHa) 2SO4t with constant stirring

at 40c, to a final concentration of 7os" saturation. After 20-30

minutes the precipitate formed' was pelleted by a 10 minute
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centrifugation at 15,000 xg. The resultant petlet \¡Ias resuspended

in a small volume of buffer (50 rnM Tris-HCI (pH 7.8) + 160 mM

NH4C1 + l-o mM Mg acetate + L2 mM DTT) and dialyzed against 2

liters of the same buffer at 4oC overnight. The dialyzing buffer

was changed twice to ensure removal of (NH+)zSOq' The EF-G

fraction was adjusted to a final concentration of 35 units,/mI

lwhere one unit of pF-G has been defined as the amount of enz]rme

which, in the presence of excess ribosmes, will cause the

hydrolysis of I nanomole of GTP in 1O minutes at 30"C (Brot,

lg77)l and then stored in small atiquots at -76oC'

2.4.8 Preparation of án Inhibitor of in vitro Protein
Synthesis from Phototrophic Rs. rubrum

A crude membrane containing fraction (PS-60 peltet) of

phototrophic Rs. rubrum had previously been found to contain an

inhibitor of in vitro protein synthesis (Chow, L976ci Feenstra'

LgTg). several different fractionation procedures were attempted

in order to isolate this inhibitory component' -

2.4.8.L Fractionation of Phototrophic Rs. rubrum PS-60

Pellet fraction bY DEAE-Cetlulose and SePharose
2-B Column Chroma tographY

An5-60peltetfractionh/aspreparedfromphototrophicRs.

rubrum as described previously (sec' 2'4'3) ' Approximately 440

A296 units of PS-60 pellet fraction were stirred at 4"C with

l-o mls of DEAE-cellulose resin suspended in standard buffer.

After I0 minutes this mixture was apptied to the top of a DEAE-

cel-lulose column (2.6 cm x 26 cm) resulting ìn a- totat bed height

of 23.5 cm. The sample was eluted with the following KCl step



grad.ìent: 1) I5O ml- of sLandard l¡uffer; 2) 150 mI of standard

buffer +0.1 M KCf; 3) 200 ml of standard buffer + 0.25 M KCl;
:

i

and 4i 300 ml of standard buffer + 0.5 M KCI. Seventy-five 10 ml-

fractions were coll-ected aL 4oC using an LKB UltrOrac fraction

co].}ector.TheA2B0,A516andAgT5Valueswererecordedforeach

fraction on a Beckman DU model 24oo spectrophotometer and the

A2g6 ',peak fractions" hrere subsequentty pooled and precipitated

by 1) addition of 2 volume of ice-cold 95% ethanol followed by

standing al -2ooc overnight or 2) addition of solid ammonium sulfate,

with stirring at AoC, to a final concentration of 7Og" saturation'

Precipitatedmaterialwaspelletedby.a15,ooOxgcentrifugation

for I0 minutes. The resultant pellets v¡ere resuspended in a smal-l

volumeofstandardb'ufferthendiafyzedagainst4litersofthe

same buffer at 4oC overnÍght. The A296 of each fraction was

adjusted to 40-45 unÍts:,/ml then a small aliquot of each fraction

was tested for its effect on in vitro protein synthesis.

AnyoftheaboveA269''peakfractions''thatshowedinvitro

proteinsynthesisinhjbitoryactivitywerefurtherpurifiedby

Sepharose 2-B chromatography' Approximately 20 A2gg units'of

-theinhibitoryfractionwereappliedtoacolumn(O.9cmx45cm)

packedwithSepharose28,thentheproteinwaselutedwith50-60

mls: of standard buffer- ApproxÏmately 50 one-ml fractions were

collected at 40c with an LKB uftrorac, fraction collectoj:, then the

4280,4519 and Ag75 values were recorded for each fraction on a

Beckman DU Spectrophotometer. The A2g6 "peak fractions'" were

pooled and the protein was precipÍtated by adding' solid (NHqlzSo4.

r,¡ith constant stirring at 4oC, Eo a fÍnal concentration of 7Os"
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saturation. The precipitated material was pelleted by a 15,000

xg centrifugation for I0 minutes and the resultant pellets were

resuspended in, and dialyzed against, standard buffer. The final

A2gg was adjusted to Io units/ml and sma1l aliquots were frozen

aL -76oC.

2.4.8.2 Fractionation of Phototr ic Rs. rubrum PS-60

PeIl-et Fraction Di ferential Ammonium Sulfate
Prec a ona u SE l-umn

The inhibitory component present in phototrophic Rs. rubrum

PS-60 pellet fractíon was also isolated by differential

(NHa) 2SOa fractionation and DEAE-cel-Iulose column chromatography

(see I'igure 14) .

A ps-60 pellet fraction was prepared from phototrophic Rs.

rubrum as previously descrìbed (sec. 2.4.3).. The PS-60 pe]let

was resuspended in standard buffer, then sufficient solid (llHa)2SOa

was slowly added, with constant s.tirring at 4oC, to achieve a

final concentration of 35% saturation. After l-0 minutes the

precipitate formed was pelleted by a 15rOOO xg centrifugation for

lo minutes. The resultant peIIet. hereafter call-ed fraction PÄ,

was resuspended in a small volume of standard buffer, then dialyzed

against 4 liters of the same buffer at 4"c overnight. The

dialyzing buffer was changed twice to ensure removal of (NHa)2SOa.

The final concentration of frac.tion P,4 vüas adjusted to 50 mg

protein/mt and it was used as such or was further purified by

DEAE-cellulose column chromatography as follows'

Approximately IO5 mg PÄ protein was applied to a column

(2.5 cm x 45 cm) packed with DEAE-cellulose suspended in standard
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buffer. The protein was eluted with a linear salt gradient

generated from 2oo ml of standard buffer and 200 m1 of sLandard

buffer + I M KCl. One hundred and thirty 3 ml-fractions were

collected at 4"c with an LKB Ultrorac fraction collector, then the

A266valueofeachfractionwasrecordedwithaBeckmanDU

spectrophotometer. The A296 "Peak fractions" \¡/ere pooled and the

proteinwasprecipitatedbyl)additionof2volumesice_cold

95s" ethanol with standing at -20"C overnight or 2) addition of

sufficient sol-id (NHa)2so4r with constant stirring at 4oc for l0

minutes, to achieve a final concentration of 70% saturation' In

either case the precipitate formed was pelleted by a 15'000 xg

centrifugation for lo minutes. The resultant pellets were

resuspended in a minimal volume of standard buffer, then diatyzed

against 4 liters of the same buffer at 4oC overnight' The

samples were then frozen in small aliquots at -76oC'

2 .4 .8 .3 Fractiona tion of Phototrophic Rs. rubrum PS-60

PeIlet Fraction Sodium Dode lsulfate Solubiliza tion
and Differen tial Ammonium Sulfate Precipitation

The inhibitory component present in phototrophic Rs' rubrum

PS-60 pellet fraction had also been j'solated by a

membrane solubilization procedure (see'trigure L4) which was

simifar to that used by schwenker and'Gingras (L973) for the

purification of an apparent integral membrane carotenoid-protein

complex.

A PS-60 pellet fraction is prepared as previously described

(sec.2.4.3|.Thispel1etìsresuspend'edinstandardbufferthen

the suspension is brought to 0.5e" (w/vl sDS and I"-" ß-mercapto-

ethanol (:¡/v). The entire mixture was left to stand at room
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Fígure 14 Schematie St-t-mmarv of nr:oceclllres rrqorl in +l-ro

preparation of an inhibitor from phototrophic

Rs. rubrum.

D - discard.
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temperature for 3-4 hours, then an equal volume

solution was

of ice-cold

standard buffer was added and the centrifuged at

60,000 xg for one hour in a Beckman Ti60 rotor at 4oC. Sufficient

solid (NHa)2SOa was added, with constant stirring at 4"C, to the

resultant supernatant to achieve a final concentraLion of 22.2

saturation. After 20 minutes the precipitate formed was pelleted

by a 151000 xg centrifugation for 10 minutes. The resultant

supernatant was slowly, \'/ith constant stirring at 4"C, brought to

a final- concentration of 50% saturation by the addition of sol-id

(NHa)2SOa. After 20 minutes the precipitate formed was pelleted

by a Ì51000 xg centrifugation for l0 minutes. The resultant

pelletwas the crude inhibitor. It was resuspended in a small-

volume of standard buffer, then extensively dialyzed against 4

liters of the same buffer at 4oC. Any precipitate that formed

during dialysis vüas removed by centrigation at 25,000 xg for

l0 minutes. The final volume of the crude inhibitor preparation

was adjusted to contain approximately 10-12 mg protein/nL¡

after which it was frozen in small aliquots at -76oC.

2.5 In vitro Protein Synthesis Assays

The activity of various in vitro protein syntJresis systems

was measured in ttre conventional manner, i.e., by determining the

amount of hot trichloroacetic acid precipitable product formed.

Ceff-free protein synthesis assays were conducted under several

different conditions each of which will be described in detaif.
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2.5.I In vitro Protein SYnthesis AssaY s with Ribosomes
and S-I00 Fractions

2.5. l. I PolY U Directed Reactions

Ribosome and S-100 fractíon dePendent in vitro protein

synthesis using poly U as template was carried oul according to the

method of Modolell (197f). The standard reaction mixture with a

final vo]ume of 200 i-rl contained fhe.foll-owing 
compone¡ts:

Tris-HCl (PH 7.8) 60 m¡I

NH4C1 66 mJ'l

Mg Acetate B ml'l

Cysteine O'05 mM

ß-mercaptoethanol- 6 ml'l

Dithiothreitof (DTT) 2 mM

19 Amino acid mix (minus phenylalanine) 0-05 nM of each

Tris-ATP (PH 7.8) 1.5 mM

Tris-GTP (PH 7.8) 0.045 nM

K-PEP 7'5 mM

Pyruvate Kinase 5 Ug

E. cofi tRNA 50 ug

poly U 100 Pg

[ 3H] phenytal-anine (fB ci,/mmol) 2 ¡Lci

assay sample 0-85 Pl

H2o up to 200 Ul

The assay sample coul-d consist of one of the following

combinations:

a) s-100 proteins 75 lrg

ribosomes 0.2 mg
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b) s-lOO proteins 75 vg

ribosomal subunits (30S and 50S) 0'15 ng each

c) S-l0O proteins 75 Ug

ribosomes 0'2 mg

Factors to be tested (stimulator,/inhibitor) as specified in assay'

The reaction was carried out at 3'7oC for 30 minutes unl-ess

otherwise indicated. Termination was achieved by the 9d{it1on of

3 mls ice-cold 5e" trichloroacetic acid (TCA) . Aminoacyl-tRNAs

were Lhen deacylated and the protein precipitated by heating

the samples at 90"C in a water bath for 30 minutes- The reaction

mixtures were then atfowed to cool by placing them in an ice-bath

for 30-60 minutes. The precipitateformedwas collected on a

membrane fil-ter (HA 0.45 ¡tm, Gelman Corp'), washed twice \dith

3 ml ice-cold 5e" TCA, followed by an additional wash with 6 n1

ice-cold 95s" ethanol. Each filter paper was dried then placed in

a counting viaÌ, followed by addition of l-O ml- Scinti-Vet""TM t"d

the radioactivity was counted in an LKB Rack Beta Model 1215

liquid scintillation counter. Any quenching effect was corrected

for by a tritium quench curve progranmed in the Il(B scintillation

counter

In certain special cases, the amount of radioactivity

incorporated was determined by passing the entire assay mixture

through a sephadex G-100 column, in order to separate the free and

the tRNA charged [3H]pte.,ylalanines from the [3H]otigophenylalanine

prod-uets which were tightly associated with the ribosomes'

In this method the reaction was carried out as stated above

except that termination was achieved by the addition of 0'8 mI
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of ice-cold standard buffer. This entire mixture was then

immediately loaded onto a col-umn (9 mm x 15 cm) packed with

Sephadex G-100 suspended in standard buffer. The components of

the reaction mixture were eluted with l-0-l-2 mls of standard buffer

Approximately 20 one-half mI fractions were collected directly
TM

into scintillation vials then 10 mls of Scinti-Verse was

added to each vial and the radioactivity was counted in the LKB

scintil-lation counter "

2.5.L.2 Natural Messenger RNA Directed Reactions

Ribosome and S-fOO fraction dependent in vitro protein

synthesis assays were also carried out by using natural ¡RNA as

templates. The mRNA templates were from MS2 and Qß RNA phages,

The reaction mixture contained the same components as described

in the poly U directed in vitro protein synthesis assay system

except that 0.8 Azø0 units of phage RNA was used in place of poly

U as the temPlate.

Unless otherwlse stated the phage RNA was always heated for

l--2 minutes at 90"C prior to its addition to the reaction mixture.

The reaction was alfowed to proceed for 45 minutes at 37oC then

the incorporated radioactivity was quantitated by the hot TCA

method (Modolel_l, L97L) including the extra ethanol wash.
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2-5-2 In vitro Protein SYnthesis Assays with Ribosomes and

Various ComPonents from 5-100 Fractrons

2.5.2.I PolY U Directed Reactr-ons

In vitro protein synthesis assays were also conducted

according to the method of Pestka (1969a) in the presence of

ribosomes and various components partially purified from the S-100

fraction. A typical- reaction mixture contained, in a final volume

of I00 uI, the following comPonents:

Tris-HCl- (pH 7.8) 60 mM

NH4C1 66 mI4

Mg Acetate B m-ì4

B-mercaPtoethanol 6 mM

Tris-GTP 2'0 mM

[3H]pfrenylalanyl-tRNA 6.0 picomoles

poly u 20 vs

assay sample 0-25 Pl

H2o uP to 100 UI

Theassaysamplecou]-dconsistofoneofthefollowing

comJ:¡inations:

a) ribosomes 40-50 ug

Elongation Factor G 50 milliunits

b) ribosomes 40-50 Ptg

Elongation factor G 50 milliunits

Factor to bé tested (stimulator/inhibitor) as specified in assay

The reaction was carried out for 15 minutes at 370c unless

othenvise specified-,. then the incorporated radioactivity was

quantitated by the hot TCA method (Modolell, L97L) along with the
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extra ethanol wash -

A suÍìrnary of the various in vitro protein synthesis systems

used in this study has been provided in Table 2

2.6 Analysis of in vitro Protein Syn thesizinq Systems bY Sucrose
Density Gradient Centri fugation

VariouspolyUdirectedribosomeandS-I0ofraction

dependent (2.5.2.I) in vitro protein synthesis assays were set

up as described in section 2.5.2.I. After incubation at 37"c for

a stated period of time the reaction was terminated by the addition

of one-ml ice-cold standard buffer. The entire reaction mixture

was then layered onto a discontinuous 10-30% (w/v) sucrose

gradient yielding a total volume of 35 mls. Centrifugation was

carried out at 50,000 xg for 3 hours in a Spinco SW27 rotor at

 oC.. After centrifugation the bottom of the centrifuge tube was

pierced and approximately 3o-35 one-ml fractions were collected

by an LKB Ultrorac fraction collector at 4oC' The A26g value of

each .fraction was recorded, followed by addition of I0 ml scinti-

V.r=uTM and counting in an LKB líquid scintil-lation counter.

2.7 Assay of Aminoacyl-tRNA Synthetase Activity

Theactivityofaminoacyl-tRNAsynthetasepresentina

particular S-I00 fraction was determined by the method of

Ofengand (Lg77). A typical reaction mixture contained' in a

total- volume of 2OO Ut, the following components:

Tris-HCl (PH 7-B) 50 mM

i'ig Acetate B mM

NH4CI 60 rnM



Table 2. Sunìmary of in vitro protein

Ribosomes
Component.s
Addcd Crude

Rs. rubrum

System
Fraction
PB or HB

Conventional
Ribosome
+ s-100

Conventional_
Ribosome
+ EF_G

synthesis systems

In vitro

Free-
Purified by
Either High
or Low Sal_t
Procedures

s-100
Fraction

Elongation
Factor G

Poly U

Only

Eitl-ìer
Poly U

or
Natural

[ 3H 
] phenyl-

alanyl
tRNA

++

Reaction
Mixture GTP

+

+ +

+

+++

Rs. rubruLm
crude
ribosome
fraction
+ s-100

Rs. rubrum
crude
ribosome
fraction
+/- r,-c
Reaction :mixture = Salt amino acid mix

+

+/-

+ energy mix + pyruvate kinase + reducing mix + IRNA

+ + +

+ + +/-

High salt = Kurland's (1966) salt precipitation technique.
Low salt = Tsugawa's (1970) differentiar centrifugation techniqueFraction PB/HB = prepared from Rs. rubrum cerrs - see triq'ro 12.

P¿
NJ

Ribosomes
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ß-mercaptoethanol 6 mM

Tris-ATP (PH 7.8) 500 nanomoles

s-100 protein 75 vg

IRNA (8. coli) 50 Ug

l3H]pt¡enylafanine J-.5 PCi

ribosomes (where indicated) 200 Ug

The complete reaction mixture \^/as . incubated for I0 minutes

at 37 oC and the reacLion was terminated by the addition of 6 mls

ice-cold 5e" TcA. After standing at 4"c for 30 minutes the

precipitate formed was collected by passing the complete reaction

mixture through a filter paper (HA 0.45 um Gelman Corp.). The

filter paper was then washed twice with 6 mf cold 5% rcA, dried

and counted in an LKB liquid scintill-ation counter, as described

above.

2.8 El-ongation Factor G Ribosome-Dependent GÍPase Activitv

In the presence of ribosomes, elongation factor G (EF-G) has

the abil-ity to hydrolyze GTP to GDP and Pi. This ribosome

dependent GTPase activity is commonly used as an assay for EF-G

(conway and Lipmann, 1964). A typica] reaction mixture contained,

in a total volume of 250 pl, the foll-owing components:

Tris-HCl (PH 7.8) 50 mM

NH4CI- 160 mM

Mg Acetate l-0 mM

díthiothreitol- 12 nM

y-32p-Cfp 25 nanomoles

ribosomes 2oo ug
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an aliquot of the fraction to be assayed O-40 Ul

H2o up to 250 UI

rhe y-32p-Gtp was dil-uted with unlabeled GTP to obtain

approximately tO5-106 dpm per assay. The reaction was started by

the addition of 32p-Cfp, run for 10 minutes at 3OoC, and then

terminated by the addition of 0.5 ml of ice-cold 0.02 M silicotungstic

acid in O.O2 N H2SO4. The remainder of the procedure was performed

at 40c. llo the reaction mixture, I.25 ml of carrier Pi (1 mM

K2HPO4-KH2POa pH 6.8) was added, followed by an addition çf O.5 ml of 5s"

ammonium molybdate in 4 N H2SO4. The t32pl rel-eased, by the EF-G

GTPase activity in the reaction mixture, formed a complex with

molybdate and this 132pl phosphomolybdate complex was then

extracted with 2.5 ml of an isobutanol:benzene mixture (I:L v/v) '

by vortexing for 30 seconds. The two phases were then separated

by a 5 minute centrifugation at 10,000 xg' The top phase was

removed and an aliquot (0.2 mI) of it was added to I0 ml scinti-

V"r=.TM then counted in an LKB liquíd scintillation counter.

since crude EF-G preparations contained various enzymes

capableofhydrolysingGTP'acontrolassayinwhichribosomes

were omitted was included. The amount of t32pl 1iberated due to

BF-G was cal-culated as the differenc. ¡utt"un the counts

obtained in the presence and the absence of ribosomes.

oneunitoftrF-GGTPaSeactivityhasbeendefinedasthe

amount of enzyme whÍchr in the presence of excess ribosomes' will

cause the hydrolysis of I nanornole of GTP in l-o minutes at 30oc

(Brot, 1977) .
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2.9 Assay of Peptidvf Transferase Activitv

The peptidyl transferase activity of the 50S ribosomal subunit

was assayed according to the method of Pestka (1969c)" A typical

reaction mixture contained, in a total- volume of 50 UI' the

following components:

Tris-HCl (pH 7.8) 50 mM

NHaCI 10. mM

Mg Acetate B mM

K Acetate 50 mM

pol-y U 15 ug

[3u]pneny1a1any1-tRNA 3 picomoles

ribosomes 50 ug

H2o up to 50 P1

The reaction was carried out at either 370c for 15 minutes

or at AoC for 30 mÌnutes. Reactions were terminated by the addition

of 5 Ul 3 N KOH with incubation for 5 minutes at 37oC. Deacylation

of tRNAs also took place during this incubation period. Five UL of

3 N HCt was then added to neutralize the reaction mixture followed

by the addition of 0.5 ml of 0.05 M K-acetate (pH 5.7). The mono-,

di-, tri-, and oligophenylalanines formed during the reaction

were then separated in a column packed with benzoylated DEAE-

Sephadex (BD-Sephadex) according to the method of Pestka (f969).

The entire reaction mixture was applied to a cofumn (0.5 cm x 2-O

cm) of BD-Sephadex equilibrated with water. Assay tubes were

then washed with an additional 0.5 ml of O.O5 !1 K-acetate (pH 5.7)

which was then applied to the same column. One-half ml- fractions

were collected as the '[3H]mono-phenylalanine residues were eluted
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with an additional 2 mI of the same buffer then t3ulaipnenylalanine

residues were eluted with 3 mI of Solvent II Iformamide/etinanoJ'/

water :32/3O/38 (v/v)1. Lastly, [3H]triphenylalanine residues

were el-uted with 3 mL solvent III Iformamide/ethanol/waLer:65/3O/5

(v/v)). Al-ternatively [3tt]oligopheni'J-aJ-anines (consisting of

peptides with three or more phenylalanine residues in chain length)

were el-uted with 3 ml of 0.5 N NaoH in ethanof.

Each of the 0.5 mI fractions collected with SolvenL II, III

or 0.5 N ethanol-ic NaOH required acidification with concentrated

HCf, to suppress chemol-uminescence, prior to the additon of I0 mf

Scinti-Ver"utt and counting in an LKB liquid scintillation counter.

2.IO Isol-ation of a Poly U Dependent Initiation Complex

In order to test whether our ribosome-containing samples were

abl-e to carry out the initiation step of in vitro protein synthesis,

the method described by Revel and Hiatt (f965) was used for the

formation and isolation of the initiaÈion complex. A typical

reaction mixture contained, in a total- volume of 1 ml, the

following components:

rris-HCl (pH 7.8) 50 mM

NH4CI 60 niM

Mg Acetate B mM

$-mercaptoethanol 6 mM

sucrose 0.25 M

[ 3H 
] ptrenylalanyl-IRNA

poly U

ribosomes

H2O up to

3.0 picomoles

fmg

I50 p9

l- mf
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The reaction was carried out at 370c for 5 minutes or at

40c for 30 minutes, then the entire reaction mixture was layered

onto a 5-30% (w/v) discontinuous sucrose gradient prepared with

the following buffer (Revel and Hiatt, f965) :

Tris-HCl (PH 7.8) 10 mM

Mg Acetate 5 mlf

NH4C1 30 mM

After a 3 hour centrifugation at 50,000 xg ín a spinco

sw27 rotor at 40C approximately 30 one-ml fractions were colfected

andtheirA266valueswererecordedinaBeckmanDUspectrophoto-

meter. The radioactivity of each fraction was then determined,

after mixing with ro ml scinti-v.r".TM, in an LKB liquid

scintillation counter .
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3. RBSULTS

3.1 RhodosPirillum rubrum CelI-free Protein Synthesis

3. f. I IntroductÍon

When Rs. rubrum is grown under true heterotrophic culture

conditions, ie., high oxygen partial pressure (poz) and darkness,

the cell- has a typical gram-negative envelope. However. when grown

under true phototrophic conditions, ie. , anaerobiosis and illumina-

tion, the celf develops an extensive intracytoplasmic membrane (ICM)

that is the photosynthetic apparatus. The amount of ICM per cell

as v¡elf as the composition of the ICM are a function of the

incident liqht intensity (Kaplan, 1978) . Regulation of the

synthesis and composition of the fC¡4, therefore, is under at least

two different fevels of control, the pO2 and the amount of incident

tight.

comparisons betv/een photosynthetically and heterotrophically

grown Rs. rubrum cel-ls have been made in regard to their physiology,

biochemistry and ultrastructure by numerous investigators (Lascel-Ies'

L973¡ Parton, I974¡ Clayton and Sistrom, L97A¡ Akoyunglou' 1981) '

As expected, it has been shown that the rate and extent of synthesis

of many strucLural components, ICM proteins and certain enzymes

change significantly duríng the transition from heterotrophic :to

phototrophic growth (Botarad, L966¡ Cohen-Bazire and sistrom,

L966¡ Lascelles , Lg73; NÍederman and Inamine, 1982). The regulation

of the synthesis of specific proteins required to bring about

growth transitions, although not extensívely.studied, was initially

believed to occur primarily at the level o, at.r,"tription. 
.In

other words, the heterotrophic to phototrophic growth transition
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was suspected to be dependent upon the prior synthesis of some

specific messenger RNA (nRNA) species. However, DNA-RNA hybridization

competition experiments, carried out with nucleic acid molecules pur-

ified from phototrophic and heLerotrophic Rs. rubrum detected no quaf-

itative differences in their mRNA populations (Yamashita and Kamen.

1968; Chow, I976a). Similar experiments carried out with another

facuttative phototroph, Rp. sphaeroides, also detected no qualita-

tive differences in the mRNA species present in phototrophically

or het,erotrophically grown cell-s (witkin and Gibson, I9'l 2a,b).

In response to this l-ack of qualitative differences between pRNA

species from phototrophic and heterotrophic cuftures, it had been

suggested that the regulation of morphogenesis in Rs. rubrum and

Rp. sphaeroides rnight occur partly at the fevel- of translation

(Yamashita and Kamen, 1968; Vlitkin and Gibson, l972a,b; Chow,

L976a,c¡ GraY' 1978) .

Chow (1976b) cleveloped a cell-free protein synthesis system

for the wild-type Rs. rubrum, strain DB, in order to study trans-

lational control mechanisms in phototrophic and heterotrophic

cells. This celf-free system was also used to study protein synthesis

regulation in a mutant strain of Rs. rubrum, strain VF, isolated in this

laboratory (Feenstrar :-glg). In regard to morphology and growth

characteristics the mutant strain VF was very similar, if not

identical-, to the wild-type strain DB (Chow I916a,btcì Feenstra'

Iglg). The whole cell absorption spectra of these two strains

appeared indistinguishable (Figure l-5); both showed the typical

pattern of absorption peaks previously described by many

invesLigators (schachman et al , Ig52; Cohen-Bazíre et al, L957) .
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Figure 15. Absorption spectra of phototrophically-grown and

heterotrophically-grown Rs. rubrum ceJfs.

a) Wild-type strain DB

b) Mutant Strain VF

PhototrophicallY-grown cel 1s

Heterotrophical l"Y-grown cef 1s
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The yellow and red carotenoids displayed absorption maxima at

450 nm, 477 rm and 5I0 nm; whereas the bacteriochlorophylls absorbed

maximally at 540 nm, 805 nm and 875 nm (Cohen-Bazire et al, 1957) '

There was however, a major difference between these two strains in

theircelf-freeproteinsynthesizingactivities.Acomparisonof

results reported earlier by Feenstra (1979) and Chow (1976c) is

shown in Table 3-

Forconvenience,inTable3andthroughoutthisthesis,the

following abbreviations wil-l- be used. Heterotrophic Rs. rubrum

strain DB ribosome and s-]oo fractions will be referred to as H-DB

ribosomesandH-DBS-lOO,respectivelyandheterotrophicRs.

rubrum strain vF ribosomes and S-IOO fractions will be referred to

as H-VF ribosomes and H-VF 5-100' respective]-y' Similarly'

phototrophicRs.rubrumribosomeands-tOOfractionsfromstrain

DB and VF will be referred to aS P-DB ribosomes, P-DB 5-100, P-W

ribosomes and P-vF s-IOO, respectively. Furthermore, a homologous

systemisdefinedasaprotein-synthesizingsystemwhichcontains

fractions obÈained from cells of the same growth conditions

(photosynthetic or heterotrophic) , €9'' a homologous P-DB system =

p-DB ribosomes + P-DB s-loo, a homologous H-VF system = H-VF

ribosomes + H-VF 5-100, etc'

ReturningtoTable3ritcanbeseenthatthehomologousH-DB

systemrwhichlackedphotosyntheticpigments'rn¡asinactive;whereas

thehomotogousP-DBsystem,whichwasalwaysheavily-pigmented,was

active - since the most obvious difference between the homologous

P-DB and H-DB sYstems was

pigments, Chow (1976c) had

in the content of PhotosYnthetic

tested the effects of a pigment-enriched
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Table 3. A comParison of the in vitro protein-sYnthesizing
activities of mutant strain VF and wild-type
strain DB of Rs. rubrum in the presence and

absence of the PS-60 pellet fraction'

PS-60 pellet added

Homologous SYstem + 9o*

JZP-DB

H-DB

P-VF

H-VF

92,366

9,5L6

30 ,638

L4O,25L

29,557

6L,949

L66,670

242,634

651

544

L73

Results are in dpm [3g]ptrenytalanine incorporated'

*ø" = p€rcent inhibition or stimulation caused by PS-60

pellet (44O Vg protein) addition to the reaction mixtures.
Results v/ere compiled from Feenstra (L979) and Chow (L976c) '
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fraction, the PS-60 pellet fraction, by adding it into these

reaction systems. This PS-60 pellet fraction was isolated from

phototrophic DB Rs. rubrum cefls (Figure 12) and it contained

most of the photosynthetic pigments and when tested alone, or in

combination with either s-100 or ribosome fractions, it showed no

protein-synthesizing activity. However, when chow (1976c) added

ps-60 pellet fractíon to the pigrment-free homologous H-DB system'

he had observed a strong stimulatory effect (Table 3) . On the

contrary it was found that this same PS-60 pe1let fraction inhibited

the activity of the already heavily-pigmented homologous P-DB

system (Table 3). From these resufts chow (1976c) concluded that

the amount of photosynthetic pigments present in the translation

systems might be critical- in regulating the level of the in vitro

protein sYnthesis activitY.

These same experiments !ùere repeated by Feenstra (I979)

using extracts prepared from mutant strain vF Rs. rubrum.

Feenstra (L97g) found that the phototrophic vF ribosomes had a

muchlowerpigmentcontentthantheirwild-typecounterpartand

thus as expected the homologous P-VF in vitro protein synthesis

system displayed a much lower activity than that of the wild-

type homologous P-DB system (Table 3). Surprisingly, the homofogous

H-VF system, which contained little or no pigments' displayed a

high leve1 of activity (Feenstra , Ig19). Vlhen Feenstra (7979)

added the heavily-pigmented PS-60 pellet fraction to the homologous

vF systems she obtained the results shown in Table 3. The lightly-

pigmented,fowactivityhomologousP-VFsystemv'as,aSexpected,

stimu]-atedbythePs_6Opelletfraction.Thenon-pig'lnented
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homologous H-VF system was, despite its higher initial activity,

also stimulated by the PS-60 pellet fraction although to a l-esser

degree than the homologous H-DB system'

Feenstra (Iglg) concluded that for the mutant vF strain the

level- of in vitro protein synthesis activity also appeared to be

regulated by the amount of photosynthetic pigments present' In

addition to this she suggested that at l-east for the mutant vF

strain, the lower the initial activity of the system the greater

the stimulatory effect of the pigrments '

using a homologous Escherichia coli in vitro protein synthesis

system as a control-; both chow (I9l6c) and Feenstra (L919)

observed that its activity was inhíbited by the PS-60 pellet

fraction. In all- cases it was unclear whether these inhibitory and

stimulatory effects weïe caused by the pigments Per se, or by the

proteins or other unidentified components associated with the

pigments. The purpose of this study vtas to continue the

investigation of the regulatory mechanìsms of protein synthesis

n rubrum

3.L.2 Protein-sYnthesi zing Activity of Rs rubrum Ribosomes

Purifíed bY the High Salt l4ethod of Kurland (1966)

our previous results (Chow, I976c; Feenstra, L9]9¡ McClarty et

al, 1gB1) have shown thatribosomesprepared from either the wild-

typeDB,orthemutantVF,phototrophicRs'rubrumceflsbythe

high salt precipitation technique of Kurland (1966) contained a

refativeflz large amount of photosynthetic pigments' Since it had

been suggested that pigrments or pigment-associated protein

complexes might play a role in regulating protein synthesis in

RSI
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Rs. rubrum (chow, I976c; Feenstra,1979; McClarty et al, 1981) it

\^¡as our intention to attempÈ to prepare phototrophic ribosomes con-

taining no or much less pigments, in order to test how their activity

and stability would be affected by the absence of pigrnents.

Figures 16a, 17a, and 18a are sucrose gradient profiles of

70s ribosomes isolated from E. coli, heterotrophic DB and photo-

trophic DB Rs. rubrum cellsf respectively. Under appropriate ionic

conditions(Methods),theT0sribosomalparticlesweredissociated

into their constiuent 30S and 5OS subunits as shown in Figures

16b, l7b' and 18b.

The profifes of the heterotrophic Rs. rubrum ribosomes and

their dissociated subunits which were essentiall-y devoid of

photosynthetic pigments were very simil-ar to those of the E' coli

ribosomes. For the pigrment-containing phototrophic Rs- rubrum

ribosomes, the fate of the photosynthetic pigments was foll-owed by

measuring the absorbance at 875 nm and 5l-o nm. As shown in Figure

Iga, the pigments were present in two peaks, one of which sedimented

together with the 70s ribosome peak (Fis. 18a, fractions I3-2O) and

the other sedimented to a lower part of the gradient (Figure 18a'

fraction 9-L2)..

After dissociation into 50s and 30s subunits (Figure 18b)

most of the pígments present in phototrophic ribosome samples

formed a denser band (Fígure 18b, fractions 6-11) separate from

the ,,pigment-1ess" 5OS (Figure 18b, fractions I2-L7) and 30S

(Figure 18b, fractions LA-23) subunit bands' The appropriate

fractions containing the 7OS ribosones or the 5OS and the 30S

ribosomal subunits were independently pooled and their contents
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Figure 16. Sucrose gradient profiles of E coli ribosomes and

their subunits prepared by the high

tation technique of Kurland (1966) .

100 4260 units of Pur ed E col-i

salt precipi-

Approximately

ribosomes were

layered onto a discontinuous 10-60% (w/v) sucrose

gradient in an appropriate buffer containing

either 10 mM Mg Acetate for 70S particles, a)

or 0.1 mM Mg Acetate (for 30S and 50S subuniLs,

b), then centrifuged in a Spínco SW27 rotor at

50,OOO x g for f6 hrs at 4oC. The fractions

were colfected as described in "Materials and

Methods. "

ifi
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Figure 17. Sucrose gradient profiles of heterotrophic Rs.

rubrum ribosomes and their subunits prepared by

the high salt precipitation technique of Kurland

(1966). Approximately I00 426¡ units of purified

heterotrophic Rs. rubrum ribosomes were layered

onto a discontinuous f0-60s" (w/v) sucrose gradient

in an appropriate buffer containing either 10 mM

Mg Acetate (for 70S particles, a) or 0.1 mM Mg

Acetate (for 30S and 5OS subunits. b), then

centrifuged in a Spinco SV'727 rotor at 50,000 x

g for 16 hrs at 4oC. The fractions were

coll-ected as described in "Materials and Methods. "
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Figure 18. Sucrose gradient profiles of phototrophic Rs.

rubrum ribosomes and their subunits prepared

by the high salt precipitation technique of

Kurfand (1966). Approximately 100 4260 units of

purified phototrophic Rs. rubrum ribosomes were

J-ayered onto a discontinuous l-0-60g" (w/v)

sucrose gradient in an appropriate buffer con-

taining either 10 m¡4 Mg Acetate (for

a) or 0.1 mM Mg Acetate (for 30S and

b), then centrifuged in a

50,000 x g for 16 hrs at

coll-ected as described in

Spinco SVl27

AoC. The fractions were

"Materials and Methods. "

7OS particl-es,

50S subunits,

rotor at
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\â¡ere then precipitated by the additon of 0.66 volumes ice-cold

ethanol. Fotlowing centrifugation the ribosomal pellets were

resuspended in and dialyzed agaínst standard buffer (Materials and

Methods) . These sarnPles were Lhen tested for their in vitro

protein synthesis activity by the procedure described in

"l,laterial-s and lulethods" .

The amount of [3glpfrenylalanine that was incorporated by the

70S, 3OS, 50S and the reconstituted 7OS particl-es ' when combined

with an S-IOO fraction, is shown in Table 4. From this point on

all- ribosomes prepared by the hígh salt precipitation technique of

Kurland (1966) will simply be referred to as the high salt prepared

ribosomes. A wide variation ín the levef of activity was displayed

by the sucrose-gradient purifíed 70s ribosomes' ranging from 4I'40

picomoles of [3g]pfrenylalanine incorporated by n' col-i ribosomes

to only 6.13 picomoles incorporated by P-VF ribosomes'

In all systems tested, the 3OS and the 5OS subunits showed

little activity by themselves, indicating that there was fittle

cross contamination of the purified components'

The reconstituted E. coli 7OS ribosomes incorporated 27'5

picomoles I3Hlptrenylaline, or 66>" of the amount incorporated by

thepurifiedE.coliTOsribosomes.ontheotherhand,theRs.

rubrum reconstituted ribosomes produced only approximately 40%

oftheiroriginalactivityregardlesswhethertheycamefroma

highly active sample (P-DB) or from one with a relatively low

activity (P-VF) . In other words at reconstitution the Rs ' rubrum

ribosomal subunits were only about 6Os" (4O/66 x lOO) as efficient

as those of E. coli. In order to determine whether this effect
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Table 4. comparison of in vitro protein synt-Jresizing activities
of E. coli and .Rs. rubrum ribosomes.

Homologous System

Ribosome ComPonent E- coli H-DB P-DB H_VF P-VF

70s

30s

50s

30s + 50S

4r.40
(toO)

20 .81
( r0o)

I .60
(7.6)

r. 14
(5.5)

8.03
(3e.2)

38.43
( loo)

2.O9
(2.1)

I.29
(1.3)

L5.22
(40.3)

32.LI
( r00)

1.05
(3.2)

2.O9
(6.5)

15 .53
(48.2)

6.13
(f00)

o.79
( 12 .8)

o.46
(7.s)

2.46
(4o .4)

I .0s
(2.s)

7.97
(4.7)

27 .50
(66 .4)

Each reaction mixture contained, in a total volume of 200 uf: salt
amino acid mix = 60 mM Tris-HCf (pH 7.8),6rc rnlvl NH4CI, I mM Mg

Acetate, 0.05 mM each of f9 amino acids (minus phenylalanine);
Energy mix = 1.5 mM Tris-ATP (pH 7.8)' 0.045 mM Tris-GTP (pH 7'8)'
7.5 nM K-PEP; Reducing mix = O.O5 mM Cysteine, 6 mM ß-mercapto-

ethanol, 2 mM dithiothreítol; 5 pg Pyruvate kinase; 50 u9 E' coli
tRNA; 100 Ug poly U; 2 UCi l3H]ptrenylaLanine (18 Cilmmol); 75 VS

s_100 proteins; ãna one of the following ribosome samples: o.2

mg 70S ribosomes; O.l5 mg 3OS or 5OS subunits; or 0'15 mg 30S

píus O.l5 mg 5OS suSunits . The mixture r^'as incubated at 37 oC

for 30 minutes and the amount of radioactivity incorporated was

determined by the hot trichloroacetic acid precipitation pro-

cedure as described in "Materials and Methods ' " ResuItS- are pre-

sented in picomoles (pmoles) , I pmole = 40 
'OO0 

dpm' Background in-
corporation(<O.03pmoles)hasbeensubtracted.Forcomparison
within the same group, the amounts of [3U]pfrenylalanine incorpor-
ated by subunits or reconstituted 7OS ribosomes \'vere shown in
p"r".r,l {Z) in parentheses, using that of the sucrose-gradient
purified 7OS ribosomes as 100e"'

H = heterotrophic Rs. rubrum samples
P = phototrophic Rs. Jubrum samples

DB = wild tYPe strain Rs ' rubrum
VF = mutant strain Rs. rubrum

Allsystemsshownwerehomologouscombinations:e9.,E.coli

'-roo.+E.cofiribosomes'H_VF5_100+H-VFribosomes'P-DBS-I00 + P-DB ribosomes etc'



\.,r'as caused by the

to reconstitute'

activity of the

the more active

ribosomal subunits themselves in Lheir ability

or by some other factors, we decided to test the
:

reconstituted particles made up wit*r n. coli and

Rs. rubrum (P-DB and H-VF) subunits in the presence

of various S-100 fractions.

Tabte 5 shows the results of experiments using homoì-ogously

reconstituted ribosomes with different S-I00 fractíons. As can be

seen. the l-evef of activity of the reconstituted ribosomes was

affected by the S-1OO used in the assay. AIl Lhree systems tested

showed the greatest activity with E. coli S-l-00 , and the l-owest

activity with heterotrophic vF s-100. using E. coli s-100' both.

H-VF and p-DB reconstituted ribosomes tdere capable of demonstrating

approximately 50-60% of their original 7os ribosomal activity;

163% (2O.L/32.I) for H:VF and 54s" (2O.6/38.4) for P-DBI; a level

very close to that of reconstituted E. coli 70s particles

(27 -5/4L.4) 66%- In the presence of heterotrophic VF and photo-

trophic DB Rs. rubrum S-IOO fractions reconstituted n. coli ribosomes

however showed only 35ø" (I4.6/4I.4) and 39e" (L6.2/4I.4) of their

original act.ivity respectively. These results implied that E" coli

S-IOO was better suited to complement reconstitgted ribosomes for

in vitro protein synthesis than either'H-VF or P-DB S-IOO samples-

rn Table 6, we see that E - co1i. P-DB and H-VF 30S and 50S

subunits were capabte of in vitro protein synthesis in any

combination, as long as both 30S and 50S subunits \¡tere present in

the reaction mixture. The systems v/ere nevertheless less active

when subuniLs of diffe¡:ent cells were combined, for instance with

E. coli s-Ioo fraction, P-DB 5os + E. coli 3OS/8. coli 50s + E.
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Table 5. Comparison of in vitro protein svnthesis activities
s-100by reconstituted ribosomes with various

fractions.
s-100

Ribosome E coli H_VF P-DB

E. cofi 30

H_VF 30 +

P-DB 30 +

20 -1

The reaction conditions were the same as described in Table 4

except that only reconstituted ribosomes were used and both
homologous (eg., E. col-i 5-100 + E- coli ribosomes etc.) and

non-homologous (eg. H-\rF 5-100 + E- coli ribosomes or P-DB

S-IOO + H-VF ribosomes, etc.) combinations \¡¡ere used. Results
are shown in picomoles [3g]pnenylalanine incorporated.

+ 50s

50s

50s

27 .5 14 -6

15 .5

L2.O

l-6.2

18 .7

L5.2¿U 6
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Table 6. rn vitro protein synthesis activity of ribosomes
reconstituted with 50S and 30S subunits from
different cells.

s-100
Ribosomal Subunit E coli H-VF P_DB

P-DB

P-DB

H-VF

H-VF

P-DB

P-DB

50s +

30s +

50s +

30s +

50s +

30S +

10 .4

10 .9

It.4
4.4

IO.2

11. 3

-*
¿

6.3

3.7

7.2

6.9

6.8

4.5

-*
-*

7.6

8.3

E. coli 30S

E. coli 50S

E. coli 30S

E. cofi 50S

H-Vr' 30S

H-VF 5OS

The reaction conditions were the same as described in Table

4, except that ribosomes were reconstituted in non-homofog-

ous combinations (E. coli 5os + H-vF 30S or P-DB 50S + E.

coli 3OS etc.). Results are shown in picomotes [3H]-
þheãylal-anine incorPorated .

*not done
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coli 3OS = 10.4/27.5 x 1OO = 38% and E. coli 5OS + p-pe 3Os/P-DB

50s + P-DB 30s = 10.4/20.6 x IOO = 5O%. Similar to the previously

described homologous reconstitution systems, the E. coli 5-100 gave

the highest activity regardless of the combination systems used.

These resul-ts suggested that in terms of þ vitro protein synthesis

capabiliÈy, H-vF and P-DB ribosomes were quite similar to that of

E. coli; and their subunits appeared functionally compatibl-e with

each other.

since the reconstituted 70s particles from phototrophic Rs.

rubrum DB cell-s contained only an insignificant amount of pigments,

it seems reasonable to conclude that the pigirnents (or pigment-

associated protein complexes) themsel-ves are not absolutely required

for the ribosomes to be active, but the possibility that the

association between the ribosomes and the pig:rnents might have

a regulatory role could still not be ruled out'

3.1.3 An Alternative Method for Reducinq Piqment Content in
ic Rs. rubrum Ribosomes

our in vitro studies required large quantities of photo-

trophic Rs. rubrum ribosomes with tittle pigments, the above

mentioned method by dissociating ribosomes into 50S and 30S sub-

units foll_owed by reconstitution for the purpose of removing the

photosynthetic pigirnents was therefore not very practical-' Conse-

quently, we applied an afternative preparation procedure (Methods)

which allowed us to prepare large quantities of phototrophic Rs '

rubrum ribosomes possessing a significantly reduced pigment content'

This method was a modified version of that used by Tsugawa et af

(1970).Thesalientdifferencebetweenhisandourprocedure
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was the avoidance of high salt concentrations used during the early

preparation steps in our version. For convenience, all ribosomes

purified by Èhe modified fow sal-t Tsugawa et al (1970) procedure

will hereafter be referred to simply as the l-ow salt prepared

ribosomes to differentiate them from the high salt purified ribosomes

(Kurl-and , L966) described earlier.

Figures l9a and f9b, showing the sucrose gradient profiles of

phototrophic DB ribosomes prepared by this new method, can be

respectively compared \^/ith Figures 18a and l8b, showing the same

profiles but with p-DB ribosomes prepared by the high salt precipi-

tation technique of Kurland (1966) . As can be seen, there \¡¿as a

significant decrease in the pigrment content in the ribosomes pre-

pared by the low salt procedure (Figure 19) . The 425 0/A516 ratio

for the P-DB ribosomes prepared by the high salt method was 5.55

(.I.50/O.27O) and for samples prepared by the low sa1t method it

was 50 (I.50/O.03)-. The yield of ribosomes prepared by the 1ow

salt method was however, approximately 50% less than that by the

high salt technÍque; (-approximately 1600 A269 units for 50 grams

of wet cells versus 3000 4260 units from the same amount of cel-ls).

The reduced yield is bel-ieved to be caused by the l-oss of ribosomes

tightly associated \^¡ith membraneous material-s which were poured

off during the purification procedure (Methods).

3.I.4 Comparison of In vitro Protein Synthesis Activities of
Five Different S stems

Ribosomes from five organisms including the well-studied E.

col-i, a gram positive bacterium Bacilfus subtilis, a plant pathogen

Agrobacterium tumefaciens and Rs. rubrum strain DB and VF were
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Figure 19. Sucrose density gradient profiJ-es of phototrophic

Rs. rubrum ribosomes and their subunits prepared

by the low saft nethod of Tsugawa et aI (1970).

Approximately 100 Az60 units of phototrophic Rs.

rubrum ribosomes purified by the nodified method

of Tsugawa et al (1970) were layered onto a dis-

continuous l-0-60% (w/v) sucrose gradient in an

appropriate buffer containing either 10 mM Mg

Acetate (for 7OS particles' a) or 0.1 mM Mg

Acetate (for 30S + 50S subunits, b), then

centrifuged in a Spinco SW27 rotor at 50,000

x g for 16 hrs aL 4"C. The fractions were

col-lected as described in "Materials and

Methods. "
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purified by both the high salt precipitaÈion method of Kurland

(1966) and the low salt method of Tsugawa et al (1970). In various

combinations, these ribosome samples 'v\¡ere tested for their in

vitro protein synthesis activity in the presence of different S-100

fractions, with PoIY U as temPlate.

In order to determine the optimal concentration of ribosomes

to use for our assay system, we varied the ribosome to 5-100 ratio

by maintaining a constant 5-100 fevel (75 US S-100 proteins) whil-e

increasing the quantity of ribosomes added. The results are shown

in Figures 20a, b, c and zl;^, b for E. col-i, B- subtifis and A.

tumefaciens and the heterotrophic and the phototrophic Rs. rubrgm

samples, resPectivelY.

All three control- systems (Figure 20) showed similar results,

íe., a linear increase in acÈivity with increasing amount of ribo-

somes, up to a maximum activity at approximately 90 Ug of ribosomal

RNA (rRNA) per assay. Addition of qreater amounts of ribosomes

did not cause any significant change in the amount of [3g]phenylal-

anine incorporated.

Both heterotrophic vF ribosomes (r'igure 21a) and phototrophic

ÐB ríbosomes showed relatively good in vitro protein synthesis

activity, reaching a maximal incorporation l-evel at ribosome

concentrations (90 U9 rRNA) simil-ar to those required by the

control- organisms (Figure 2Oa,b, c). On the other hand, the

heterotrophic oB ribosomes (Figure 2l-a) and even more so, the

phototrophic VF ribosomes (Figure 21b) showed lower in vitro

protein synthesis capabilities. The H-DB ribosomes attained a

maximal_ activity at 90 pg ribosomes per assay, whereas the P-vF
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Figure 20. Effect of increasing the ribosome:s*100 ratio on

in vitro protein-synthesizing activity' The

reaction conditions were the same as described in

Table 4, except that the indicated concentrations

of ribosomes were added. AIl ribosomes were

prepared by the high salt precipitation technique

of Kurland (f966) -

a) E. coli 5-100 + E" cofi ribosome O--------{

subtilisb)

c)

B. subtilis 5-100 + B.
ribosomes

A. tumefaciens s-I00 + A. tumefaciens

H

Hribosomes
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Figure 2I. Effect of increasing ribosome:S-I00 ratio on

in vitro protein synthesizing activity- The

reactíon conditions were the same as described

in Table 4, except that the indicated concen-

trations of ribosomes \ô¡ere added. AIl

ribosomes were prepared by the high salt

precipitation technique of Kurland (1966).

a) H-VF S-l-00 + H-VF ribosomes 0---l

H-DB S-1OO + H-DB ribosomes H

b) P-VF S-10O + P-VF ribosomes H

P-DB 5-100 + P-DB ribosomes
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ribosomes activity revel_ed off after only 40 pg ribosomes had been

added. The reasons for the variations in the in vitro protein

synthesiscapabilitiesofthedifferentRs.rubrumribosomesamples

will- become clear shortly. All low salt prepared ribosomes

reached a maximal activity leve1 in the same concentration range'

ie, 90-100 ug rRNA per assay (results not shown)' From this point

onweconsistenttyusedI0OtoI2OugofrRNA(3.Oo.D.260units)

with 75 ug S-1OO proteins for all assays'

The amounts of [3H]pf'enylalanine (in picomol-es) incorporated by

various combinations of ribosomes and s-1OO fractions are shorvn

in Tables 7 and 8. For ribosomes prepared by the high salt

technique (Table 7), the homologous systems (underfined) ' with

the exception of p-vF and H-DB, were capabte of forming approximately

30 to 40 picomoles of l3H]ptrenyl-alanine during the 30 minute | 37oC

incubation period. Similar results were observed with ribosome

samples prepared by the 1ow sal-t method (fatrte a¡ except that the

phototrophicVFribosomesvTeremuchmoreactivethantheircounter-

parts prepared by the high salt method'

Adirectcomparisonofthetwopreparationmethodswasmade

for homofogous systems (E' coli S-1OO + E' coli ribosomes' P-VF

s-100 + p-vF ribosomes, H-DB s-100 + H-DB ribosomes etc') by

calculating the ratios of the amount of [3u]ptrenylalanine incorpora-

tionbyribosomespreparedbythehighsaltmethodandtheamount

of t3nlphenylalanine incorporated by ribosomes prepared by the l-ow

salt method (Tabl-e 9) - Samples from E' coli' B' subtilis' A'

tumefaciensandheterotrophicRs.rubrumallgavearatioof

about one, thereby demonstrating that the choice of preparation
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Table 7. comparison of in vitro protein synthesis activities by

,rurlot* high sãrt-?IEõsome and s-lOO combinations'

c 10 0
E B

P-DB P-VF H-DB H-VF coli subtifis
A.

tumefaciensRibosomes

P_DB

P-VF

H-DB

H-VF

E. coli

5.9

28.9

30 .7

3r.4

34.4

32.5

6.0

29 -2

31.1

33.6

36.6

33 .9

2L.4

4.8

15 .9

l-6.4

19 .4

18.3

l-8.4

29.7
E?

27.4

26.2

¿t.¿

29.8

28.2

35 .9

10.4

36.2

36.7

39 .3

32.6

38.3

38 .6

11.9

32.5

35 .6

36 .0

44.8

40.1

34. 3

11.3

32.L

31.5

30 .6

30 .9

4I.I

35.8 33 .1

B

A

subti 1i s

tumefaciens

The reaction conditions were the same as described in Table 4,

exceptthattheindicatedreactioncornbinationswereused.
Homo-logous conditions are underlined. All ribosomes were prepared

bythehighsaltprecipitationtechniqueofKurland(1966).
Results are shown' in p-icomoles [3U]pnenylalanine incorporated'
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Table 8. Comparison of in vitro protein synthesis activities by

variouslow'saftribosomeandS-lo0combinations.
s- 100

E B A

Ribosomes P_DB P-VF H_DB H-VF "ãri subtÍ1is tumefaciens

P-DB

P-VF

H-DB

H-VF

!; . cora

33.5

24.6

26 -6
1,) )

.)0 q.

32.9

"n 
Q

34.4

25.9

26.8

33-5

3L.2

29.6

Il.2
15. I
14.1

10 )

28.O

22.8
)7 A.

29.3

24.6

26.7

35.5

37 .2

33.1

36 .3

40.4

31. 3

33 .8

39.1

40.5

30 .7

28.5

39 .5

42.O

34.3

36.9

39 .8

30. t
29.3

34.L

3L.4

4r.4

?42

B

A

subtilis
tumefaciens

15 .9
))q

20.4

20.L

The reaction conditions were the same as described in Tabfe 4,

except that the indicated reaction combj-nations \¡¡ere used. Homo-

togous combinations are underlined. All ribosomes were prepared

by the low salt technique of Tsugawa et al (1970) '
Results are shown in picomoJ-es I3Hlptrenylalanine incorporated.
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Table 9 Ratios of [3H]pttenylalanine incorporated by the high
salt ribosomes and the low salt ribosomes '

s- 100
E B ^

tumefaciensRibosomes P-DB P_VF H-DB H-VF coli subtiLis

P-DB

P-VF

H-DB

H-VF

E. coli

1- 11

o .17

I .08

0 .96

o.97

subtilis 1.07

tumefaciens 0.99

Results were taken from Tables 7 and 8 for the high salt and the l-ow

salt prepared ribosomes, respectively' The high salt:Iow salt ratio
was calculated by takíng, [3H]phenylalanine incorporation by high

salt ribosomes + ¡3Ulphenylalanine incorporation by low salt
ribosomes.

B
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procedures made little or no difference to these ribosomes in terms

of their in vitro protein synthesis capabilities. Simi]-arIy,
I

the phototrophic DB riboso^es äI"o gave a ratio of approximately

one.TheseresultsSupportourearlierconclusionobtainedfrom

resultswithreconsti'tut.edribosomes(Table4)thatpigmentswerenot

absolutelyrequiredforphototrophicDBribosomeactivityunder

our assay conditions, since the i-ow salt P-DB ribosomes had a

verylowpigmentcontent.Itmustbeemphasizedhowever,thatthe

P-DB ribosomes with low pigment content were less stable than

theirheavilypigmentedsaltpreparedcounterparts;asdemonstrated

bythefactthattheformerSamples].ostmostoftheiractivity

after overnight dialysis, a procedure which had little effect on

the latter samples or on ribosomes prepared from control organisms

(results not shown).

ThephototrophicVFribosomesexhibitedcompletelydifferent

results.Thehighsaltpreparedribosomesincorporatedonly6..o

picomoles [3H]p¡renylalanine' vthereas the l-ow salt prepared ribosomes

incorporated 34-4 picomoles giving a ratio of O'17 (fable 9) '

As already mentioned, the P-VF ribosomes prepared' by the high

saltprocedure,contained..variableamountsofpigments.andasa

generalrule,wefoundthatthelowerthepigmentcontent,theless

active the ribosomes. yet, the row salt prepared p-vF ribosomes

contained virtually no pÌgments but were still highJ-y active '

Itseemslikelythatthehighersaltconcentrationusedmayhave

adverselyaffectedSomecomponent(s)oftheP-VFribosome'rendering

them ress active. since the ',unpigmented", row salt ribosomes

were highly active, it would seem lÍkely that the component(s).
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affected by the salt treatment may not be pigments themselves, but

are probably proteins associated tightly with pigments in our high

saft prepared P-VF ribosomes. This association may involve some

ionic bonds which were disrupted by the high salt concentretions

used in Kurland's (1966) isolation procedure.

In order to directly compare the ability of different S-l-00

fractions to complement various ribosomes for in vitro protein

synthesis activity, the data shown in Tabfes 7 and I have been

reorganízed and presented in Tables 10 and 11, respectively. They

are expressed in s" activity, using the activity of the homol-ogous

system as lOOzt eg., when comparing the activities of E. coli

ribosomes wíth different S-IO.O fractions, the arnount of [3U]phenylal-

anine incorporated by n. coli 5-100 + E. coli ribosomes is expressed

as lOO%, and all other values in the same horizontaf line are

compared to this va1ue. The results shown in Table l0 are for the

high salt prepared ribosomes and those in Table ff are for the low

salt prepared ribosomes.

Looking at the control organisms, E. col-i, B.- subtilis and A-

tumefaciens flines 5-7, Tables ]-O and 1l-), \{e see that their in vitro

protein synthesis activity was highest when their ribosomes, whether

prepared by the high salt (Table l0) or the low salt (Table 11)

methodsr were combined with their homologous S-100 fractions. All

other (non*homologous) 5-100 fractions showed lower activities;

suggesting that the homofogous combinations were optimal in these

cases, as one might expect. On the other hand for Rs. rubrum

ribosomes (lines l-4, Tables I and 9), whether isolated from the

phototrophic or the heterotrophic cell-s, and whether prepared by
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Table l-O. Comparison of the in vitro protein synthesis capabil-
ities of high sal-t ribosomes with various S-100 fraétions.

s- 100
E. B.

suË-til-isRibosomes P-DB P-VF H-DB H-VF cofi tumefaciens
A

P-DB

P-VF

H-DB

H.VF

100

98

18I

Ì17

80

77

79

a)

100

I84

t19

85

ot

ôz

60

80

100

83

öö

112

100

69

67

69

100

173

227

140

100

108

198

204

136

92

100

97

188

)ñ2

I20

78

69

100

E

B

¡l

col-i

subtilis
tumefaciens

63

50

4L

45

73

93 99

The activities of the different high salt prepared ribosomes are
compared with various S-IO0 fractions (read in horizontal- l-ines)
using the homologous combinations (underlined) as 1oos"- The

val-uàs of [3u]pfrenylal-anine incorporation are from Table 7.
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Tabte 11. Comparison of the in vitro protein synthesis capabil-
ities of low salt ribosomes with various S-f00 fractions.

s- 100
¿l

Ribosomes P*DB P_VF H-DB H-VF coli subtilis Lumefaciens
t; IJ

P-DB

P-VF

H-DB

H_VF

E. coli

100 90

100

l-76

98

o2

74

7L

50

46

100

85

8t
158

100

104

108

229

L32

100

116

II7
208

104

98

100

108

115

204

124

85

76

100

97

l-67

91

80

70

l9
B

A

subtilis
tumefaciens

58

qÁ

49

48

73

59

64

76

82 83

The activities of the different fow salt prepared ribosomes are
compared with various S-fOQ fractions (read in horizontal lines)
using homologous combinations (undertined) as l-00e". The values
of [3u]pfrenyfal-anine incorporation are from Table 8'
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the high salt or the low salt methods, the activity was almost

always greater when they were combined with 5-100 fractions from thre

control organisms; although no particular 5-100 fraction was con-

sistently the best. It is however, interesting to note that ribo-

somes from photosynthetic Rs. rubrum were most active with B' subtilis

5-100 fraction; whereas ribosomes from heterotrophic Rs ' rubrum were

most actíve with E. coli 5-100 fraction'

The activity of the phototrophic vF ribosomes prepared by the

high salt method showed approximately a two-fold increase when

combined with s-loo fractions from any of the control organisms

than with their homologous P-VF S-I00 (l-ine 2' Tabl-e 10) whereas

the activity of the same ribosomes but prepared by the low salt

method showed only a smafl increase (line 2, Table l-f). The reason

why the s-Ioo fractions from the controL organisms showed a higher

activity than Rs. rubrum S-1OO fractions when combined with the high

salt prepared VF-P ribosomes is still unclear but it is important

to reiterate that ribosomes prepared from phototrophic Rs. rubrum

strain VF by the high salt method were distinctly less active

than other ribosorne samples (see line 2, Table 7) '

Heterotrophic DB ribosomes, prepared by either the high salt

(line 3, Table 10) or the low salt method (l-ine 3' Table 11)-

similarly showed a significant increase lZx) in activity with

s-100 fractions from control- organisms. A major difference however'

exists between these H-DB ribosomes and the above mentioned P-VF

ribosomes (tine 2, Table l0); the former had al-so shown an increase

in activity \,rith s-loo fractions of other Rs. rubrum cell-s. The

S-l0O fractions isolated from heterotrophic Rs. rubrum especially
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from DB, consistently showed lower activities, regardless of the

origin of ribosomes (Tabtes 7 and 8) probably because of the

instability of essential components as prevÍously suggested by

Chow (1976c).

complementing Tables 10 and 11, Tables f2 and 13 compare the

activity of various ribosomes prepared by the high salt and the low

salt methods respectivety in combination with a single S-100

fraction. As before, the activity of homol-ogous combinations are

expressed as fOO%, but this time the comparison is made by reading

the vertical columns.

As mentioned earlier, the S-l-00 fractions from the control

organisms viere always best at complementing their own ríbomes as

opposed to non-homologous ribosomes (columns 5, 6, and 7, Tables

12 and 13).

For Rs. rubrum samples, the P-DB 5-100 gave the highest activity

with its own P-DB ribosomes (column 1, Tabfes .7. and I ) and photo-

trophic VF S-1OO was most active with P-VF ribosomes prepared by

the 1ow salt method (col-umn 2, Table 13). In contrast a five

to six fold increase in activity had been observed when P-VF S-10O

was combined with any of the non-homologous ribosomes prepared by

the high salt method (column 2, TabLe l-2). The relatively high

activity observed in combinations of the P-vF s:100 and other

ribosomes (column 2, Tables 7 and B ) indicated that the P-VF

S-1OO was capabte of supporting in vitro protein synthesis activity.

Heterotrophic VF S-l-OO fraction demonstrated a similar activity

with alf ribosome types (column 4, Table 12 and 13); except as

expected, with the P-VF ribosomes prepared by the high salt method.
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Tabfe 12, Conparison of the ability of different 5=100 fractions
to complement high sal_t ribosomes at _i¡ vitro protein
sYnthesis -

s -100
E B A

Ribosomes P-DB P-VF H-DB H-VF coli subtitis tumefaciens

P_DB

P-VF

H-DB

H-\rF

E. coli

100 55r

100

486

518

560

610

565

L34

JU

t00

103

r22

115

116

113

2ô

104

100

104

Tl-4

108

91

37

92

93

100

ÕJ

36

18

77

t4

15

100

t6

80

86

B8

96

91

86

38

13

80

80

10083

97 9l
B

A

subtilis
tumefaciens

Theabi]-itiesofdifferents-lOOfractionstocomplementhigh
=-r'p'.paredribosomes(readinverticalcolumns)atinvitroprote.insynthesisarecomparedusingthehomo}ogouscombination
(underlined) as 100s"- The values of [3g]pt¡enylafanine
incorporation are from Table 7'
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Table L3. Comparison of the ability of different s-Ioo
fractions to complement l-ow saLt ribosomes at
in vitro Protein sYnthesis.

s-l_00
E

P-DB P-VF H-DB H-VF cofi
B.

su¡titis tumefaciensRibosomes

P-DB

P_VF

H-DB

H_VF

E. coli

I00

98

72

78

94

86

96

90

100

75

78

97

91

86

LT7

107

100

108

156

139

L37

106

102

83

100

107

90

97

(f0

92

ÕJ

90

100

94

96

73

68

94

100

89

96

IJ

7I
ö¿

76

100

B

A

subtil-is
tumefaciens

18

B4 82

The abil-ities of different S-100 fractions to complement low salt
prepared ribosomes (read in vertical cofumns) at in vitro
proteitr synttresis are compared using t}^re homologous combinations
(underlined) as l-00g". The values of [3U]pt,enyfal-anine incorpor-
ation are from Table 8 -
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Simitar results were observed for the heterotrophic DB 5-100'

but one must remember that in these systems the l-00e" homologous

combinaÈions, ie., H-DB s-100 + H-DB ribosomes, incorporated only

15.g picomofes (column 3, Table 7) and 14.7 picomoles (cofumn

3, TableB) [3H]ptrenylalanine. This effectively shows again that

the heterotrophic Rs. rubrum DB 5-100 fraction was less efficient

at complementing ribosomes from any source for in vitro proÈein

synthesis.

3.2 Properties of a ProteÍn Synthesis. Inhib.itor Isolated from
Phototrophic Rs. rubrum.

3.2.I tntroduction

Using the conventional method for measuring protein synthesis

activity in cell-free systems, ie. by determining the amount of

hot TCA insoluble products formed, an inhibitory activity had been

found to be present in a crude membrane-containing fraction of
:.. .... . :,, - I : rì. i : 1: ì

photosynthetic Rs. rubrum (Chow, l-976c). This fraction, originally

designated as the PS-60 pellet fraction, was shown to inhibit the

activity of homologous B. col-i, B. subtil-is and A. tumefaciens in

vitro protein synthesis systems (Feenstra, L979; McClarty et al.,

1981). For Rs. rubrum cel-l-free protein synthesis systems, this

fraction demonstrated a similar inhibitory effect on the heavily-

pigrmented homologous phototrophic DB system, but showed a stimulatory

effect on other homologous systems, including the non-pigmented

heterotrophic On and VF systems and the rel-atively light-pigmented

phototrophic vF system (Mcclarty et al, f981). A surnmary of our

earl_ier resul-ts is presented in Table 14. In this chapter of the

thesis we present resufts of further experiments that were conducted
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rable l-4. Effects of Rs. rubrum PS-60 pellet fraction on

in vitro protein synthesizing activity'

Ribosome E

E

coli subti lis tumefaciens
+

B

B

A

A

P-DB
+

P-DB

H-DB
+

H-DB

P-VF
+

P-VF

H-VF
+

H-VF
+ ++

s-100 coli subti fis tumefaciens

Pigment
content
of ribosome
samples

0 0 0 2.O2 0 0.97 0

ActivitY
without 4L.2
addition
of PS-60 Pellet

43.6 40.9 34.9 12.3 5.8 L6.4

ActivitY
with
addition
of PS-60
pe1let

13.5
( 33)

12.6
(2e)

15. r
(37 )

11. 1
(32)

24.8
( 20r)

26.2
(451)

25.7
( 1s4)

Results were compifed from Chow (1976c); Feenstra (1979) ; McClarty et a]
(Igg1). AI1 ribosomes rú/ere prepared by the high salt precipitation
procedure of Kurland (f966). Pigment content represents total pigments

(chlorophylls + red and yellow carotenoids) in Vg/mg protein' Where

indicated PS-60 pellet fraction (44O VS protein) was added to complete

reaction mixtures. Results are shown in picomofes of [3H]pttenylalanine
irr.orpot.ted, with figures in brackets representing the magnitude of the

PS-60 pellet effect in Percent'
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\,rith the PS-60 pellet fraction, paying particular attention to its

inhibitory properties .

3.2.2 Time kinetics of PS-60 pellet inhibition

fn order to gain a beLter understanding of the protein synthesis

inhibitory effects of the PS-60 pellet fraction we conducted time

kinetic studies of its inhibition on a homologous E. cofi in vitro

synthesis system. The resufts of these experiments (Figure 22)

were surprising. Rather than showing typical inhibitor kinetics'

whereby incorporation wouÌd be expected to increase with ]ater times

of inhibitor addition, we found that a great deal of fluctuation

occurred, with the magnitude of inhibition ranging from as l-ow as

40% to as hígh as 80g". Particularly distressing was the finding

that less than 5Os" incorporation occurred even when the PS-60 pellet

fraction was added at times after protein synthesizing activity was

cornplete, ie., after 2O minutes of incubation the homologous E. col-i

system had completed active synthesis (result not shown), therefore,

addition of PS-60 pe1let after 20 minutes shoul-d have had no

effect. These results suggested that the apparent inhibitor effect

of the PS-60 pellet fraction was probably caused by a potent

protease activity. However, if this was the case we could not explain

how the same pS-60 pellet fraction could have stímulated the activity

of several Rs. rubrum in vitro protein synthesis systems as we had

seen previously (Table t4). In order to determine whether a true

inhibitor of sYnthesis existed'

used on the PS-60 Pel-let in an

component.

several fractionation procedures were

¡t-l-amn{- l-n i qn'l 
^iê ãn i nhi l-ri l-nrwq u ee¡IP
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Figure 22. Time kinetics of PS-60 pe1let inhibition on

homologous E. cofi system. The reaction

conditions were the same as described in

Table 4, except that at the indicated times

Ps-60 pellet (44O yg protein) was added to

the reaction mixture. Ribosomes \dere pre-

pared by Kurland's (f966) high salt

precipitation techníque .
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a
J 2-3 Fractionation of the PS-60 Pellet byc ol-umn chromatogr aphy

ThePS_6Opelletfractionwas'loadedontoaDBAE-ce]-lulosecolumn

(2.6cmx29.5cm),whichwaselutedinastepwisefashÍonwith

buffer containing increasing concentrations of KCI' Three distinct

peaks vrith high absorbance at 280 run were obtained .. (Figure 23),

andwererespectivelydesignatedasfractionsA(0.r0¡lKCI)'B

(o.25MKcI)andC(O.5O14Kcl).Allofthesefractionscontained

ahighquantityofbacterioc.hlorophyllandcarotenoidsasindicated

by their high absorbance at 875 and 510 nm' respectively' Because

thetotalrecoverywasrelativetylow,about33e"oftheinputA2gg

material- and I2z of the input 4516 and Ag75 material (Table l-5)'

an additional elution step with standard buffer containing 1.0 M KCI

was added. since no more peaks with significant absorbance at any

ofthosethreewavelengthscouldbeeluted(resultnotshown)we

concluded that the remaining sample must have been trapped in the

gel matrix.

Afterprecipitationwitheithersolidammoniumsulfate(7o%

saturation) or ice-cold ethanoL (66% final concentration), fractions

A,B,andCpelletswereresuspendedinasmall-vofumeofstandard

bufferand.'dialyzedagainstthesamebufferatAoCfor24-48hours.

Allsamplesfregardlessoftheprecipitationmethodapplied'were

not very solul:rle in the standard buffer and each contained numerous

heavity-pigmentedtinyclumpsevenaftertheextensivedialysis

period.Consequently,thesesampleswerealwaysvigorouslyvortexed

immediatelypriortotestingtheiractivitybyaddingasmal].aliquot

of them to protein synthesÍs reaction mixtures '

Effects of fractions A, B and c l¡/ere tested on three homologous
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Figure 23. DËAE-ceflulose fractionation of PS-60 pellet.

Approximately 440 A2gg units of PS-60 peIlet

fraction was stirred with I0 ml of DEAE-

cellul-ose in standard buffer (Methods) - The

suspension was applied to a DEAE-cellul-ose cof-

umn (2.6 cm x 26 cm), the cofumn was washed

with 150 mI of standard buffer and then efuted

with a KC1 step gradient (0.1 11 KCI' 0-25 M

KCl, 0.5 M KCl) in the same buffer system

(Methods). Ten ml fractions were collected and

the 4269, A51g and Ag75 absorbances were read'

Fractions 26-29, 37-46 and 55-60 were pooled

and precipitated (Methods) as fractions A, B,

and C, resPectivelY.
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Table l-5. Recovery from DEAE-ceflulose fractionation of PS-60

Pellet fraction.

The protein (A2gg), carotenoid (AsrO)' and bacterro-
chlorophytl (ag7i) recoveries after DEAE-cellulose fractionation
ofthePS-60peltetfraction.Numericalvaluesrepresent
optical density units and the figures in brackets are percent
recoveries.

Aze o Aslo Agzs

Totaf InPut 442 336 259

FR. A

(Fractions 26-29)

a? o

(5 .4e")

12.9

( 3 .8%)

o')

(3.6'.)

FR. B

(Fractions 38-46)

68 .5

(15.5e")

19 .8

(5.9e")

l-4.6

(5.6e")

FR. C

(Fractions 55-61)

5t.6
(11.7%)

8.1
(2-4%)

7.2
(2.7e")

Total Recovery L44

(32.6e")

40.6

(L2.le")

30 .8

( 11 .9e" )



proLein synthesis systems ' ie' E ' coli, phototrophic Rs ' rubrum

DB and heteroLrophic Rs. rubrum VF systems. since the ribosomes

i

used.;in these experiments were prepared by the high salt method of

Kurland (1966), the phototrophic Rs. rubrum DB system v/as, as always,

heavily pigmented. our results (rable 16) indicated that fraction

c contained some apparent inhibitory activity, although the inhibition

\^ras not very strong. Since fraction C contained much less pigments

than the PS-60 pellet fraction, making it easier to work with' vre

decided to purify this fraction further by eluting it on a sepharose

2B column. Our resul-ts were rather disappointing: two broad peaks

were el_uted (Figure 24) and neither of them showed any significant

effects on in ,,it'o protein synthesizing activity (Table t7).

After several- unsuccessful attempts, we abandoned these chromato-

graphicmethodsandapptieda'.differentialprecipitationprocedure

withammoniumsulfateforfractionationofthePs-60pel}et.

3 .2.4 Fractionation of the PS-60 pe llet bv differential
ammonium suffate precipitation

Aheavily-pigmented,membrane-containingfraction,fraction

pA, was isolated from the phototrophic Rs. rubrum PS-60 pellet by

,the ammonium sulfate precipitation procedure summarized in Figure

L4.Thephysico.bhemicalandbiologicalpropertiesoffractionPA

prepared from either the mutant (vF) or the wild type (ne¡ strain

of Rs. rubrum appeared indistinguishable (results not shown) and

from this point on all experiments were conducted using fraction PA

prepared from vrÍld type (DB) Rs' rubrum cefls' Fraction PA was

verysimÍlartothePS_6Opelletfractionwithrespecttotlre

foltowingphysicochemica]-andbiologicalproperties:highcontents
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Tabfe 16 Effects of DEAE-cell-ul-ose fractions A, B and C on
in vitro protein synthesizing activity.

Ribosome
+

s-100

E

E

coli
+
col-i

P-DB
+

P-DB

H-VF
+

H-VF

4r.3
(foOe")

34 .8

( 100% )

30 .5

(f00e")

^ 42.4

(ro2.6%)

31.3

(89.9å)
29.5

(96.6e")

B 38 .8

(94.0e")

36.1

(103.8e")

32.9

( 107 .8% )

C 25.O

(60.6%)

)o)

(84 .0%)

The reaction conditions were the same as described in Tabl_e
4, except that 0 -2O A2gg units of the indicated fraction was
added prior to the start of incubation.' All ribosomes \^7ere
prepared by Kurlandrs (1966) high salÈ precipitation technique.
Resul-ts are in picomoles [3H]ptrenylal-anine incorporated with
figures in brackets representing percent of control- counts.

26 -O

(85.3e")
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Figure 24. Sepharose-2B fractionation of pS-60 pellet

fraction C. Approximately 20 A2g6 units of
pS-60 pellet fraction C were applied to a

Sepharose-2B col_umn (0.9 cm x L2.5 cm),

followed by elution with standard buffer

(Methods). one-ha]f ml fractions v/ere

coll-ected and the .A2g0, A519 and Ag75

absorbances of each was recorded. Fraction

5-10 and I2-2O were pooled and precipitated

(Methods) as fraction C1 and C2 respectively.
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Table f7. Effects of Sepharose-2B fractions Ci and C, on

in vitro protein synthesizing activity '

Ribosome
+ractlon

Added
s-100

E

E

coli
+
col-i

P-DB
+

P-DB

H-VF
+

H-VF

39.6

( r0o% )

33.5

( ro0% )

29.4

( IO0% )

Cr 38.4

(e7 .I%)

31.4

(93 .9e")

28.O4

(95.4e")

C2 38. r
(96.3e")

34.r
(101.9e")

30.2

(ro2.s%)

The reaction conditions were the same as described in Tabl-e

4 except that o.2o A2gg units of the indicated fraction was

added prior to the start of incubation. All ríbosomes were
prepared by Kurland's (1966) high salt precipitation technique.
Results are in picomoles [3H]phenylafanine incorporated with
figures in brackets representing percent of control counts.
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of photosynthetic pigments (6.1 to 6.6 PS bacteriochlorophyll plus

red and yellow carotenoids per mg protein), high AAZS/AS1g ratio

(1.89 to 1.95), almost identical absorption spectra in the wave-

tength region of 350-l-000 nm, and both showed no protein synthesizing

activity when tested alone or in combination with either S-f00 or

ribosome fractions (resul-ts not shown) . Fraction PA, similar to the

ps-60 petlet fractio¡r, showed a very strong inhibitory effect on

the protein-sYnthesizing activities of alf in vitro systems tested

(Table 18). A major difference, however, did exist between these

two fractions in their effects on in vitro protein sYnthesis- As

mentioned earlier. depending on the system tested, the PS-60 pe11et

fraction was capable of both stimulating and inhibiting the activity

of in vitro protein synthesis, whereas only the inhibitory activity

was present in fraction PA (Table 18). These results suggested to

us that the ammonium suffate fractionation procedure had .either

inactivated or removed the "stimulatory components" from the PS-60

pelIet fraction-

In order to determine whether fraction PA was causing true

inhibition, time kÍnetic studies were again conducted on various

in vitro systems by adding fraction PA (350 pg protein) into reaction

mixtures at various time intervals. The results obtained for afl

three in vitro systems tested (Figure 25) were simil-ar to ttiose

presented in FÌgure 22 w:hete the PS-60 pellet fraction was added to

a homologous E. coli system' except that there was much less variation

ìn the degree of inhibition. vühen fraction PA was added at the start

of íncubation, ie., at time zero in Figure 25, the final amount of

hot TCA-insoluble i3tllpolyphenylalanine produced was approximately
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Tab1e 18. Effects of fraction P'A on the in vitro protein-
sYnthesizing activitY'

Addition
Ribos

+

s-100

+P/l ínhibition

E

E

coli
+
coti

4r.7 L2.9 69

ä

A

tumefaciens
+

tumefaciens
31 .9 1.7 79

B

B

subtil-is
+
subtilis

35 .8 IL.2 69

P-DB
+

P-DB

34. t 5.0 85

H-DB
+

H-DB

20.r 3.8 81

P-VF
+

P-VF

5.5 1.6 7t

H-VF
+

H-VF

10 ,) 4.9 82

The reaction conditions were the same as described in Table

4 except that 350 Vg PA protein was added prior to the start
of incubation. AII ribosomes !\¡ere prepared by Kurland's (1966)

hiqh salt precipitation technique ' Results are in pico-
*ol.= [3ä]phenylalanine incorporated'
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Figure 25. Time kinetics of p.zi inhibif_ion on ,¡arious

protein-synthesizing systems. The reaction

conditions were the same as described in

Table 4, except that at the indicated times

350 pg PA protein was added to an assay tube.

.AJ-J- assays were terminated after 30 minutes

of incubation. Al_1 ribosomes were prepared

by Kurland's (1966) high salt precipitation

technique.

homologous E. col_i system (H

homologous P-DB system H

homologous H-VF system 0---û
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2Os" of that obtained in the control assay. Vfith later additions of

fraction PA we found, just aS we had seen previously with the PS-60

pellet, that the apparent activity tevef remained low even when PA

was added only two minutes prior to the completion of incubation

(Fígure25)'Theseresultsonceagainsuggestedthattheapparent

inhibitory effect \,vas caused by a potent protease activity present

in fraction PA. It appeared as if this protease activity was able

to cfeave about 80ø" of the polyphenylalanine products in fess than

two minutes to short fragments, presumably shorter than five phenylal-

anine residues, rendering them non-precipitable with 5% TcA (Pestka,

]:969). To test this possibiliÈy we analyzed' by gel filtration

chromatography, the products synthesized by a homologous E' coli

in vitro system with or without the addition of fraction PA'

Fraction PA (350 pg protein) was added to reaction míxtures

incubated at 37oC at o, 5,10 and 30 minute intervals and incubation

continued after addition of PA for a total period of 30 minutes '

At the end of the 30 minute incu-bation, ice-cold standard buffer

was added, then the entire reaction mixture was loaded onto a

sephadex G-100 col-umn (0.9 cm x t5 cm) folfowed by elution with

standard buffer (trlaterials and Methods) ' As a control' a homologous

E. coli cell--free system was incubated in the absence of fraction

PAfor0,5,l0and30minutes.Attheendofthespecifiedtíme

intervals, the entire reaction mixtures were similarly loaded onto

and eluted from Sephadex G-IOO packed cofumns '

under our experimental conditions, the synthesized polyphenylal-

anine products would not be rel-eased from the ribosomes (Modoll-el'

1971), therefore the incorporated radioactivity should be el-uted
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within the void volume whereas the free [3¡l]ptrenylalanine residues

and the tRNA-charged [3H.]pnenylalanine molecules should enter the

sephadex G-too gel matrix (fractionation range 40oo-150'000) and be

etutedlater.Theresultsforthecontro}E.coliSystemwhichwas

incubatedintheabsenceoffractionPAforincreasinglengthsof

timeareShowninFigures26and2.T(opencircles).Asexpected,

without incubation (T=0, Figure 26a) Iittle or no polyphenylalanine

product was formed, and with increasíng incubation times (T=5"

Figure26b;T=10',Figure27a;T=3O"Figure27b)moreandmore

products were synthesized as indicated by the increasing size of

the polyphenylalanine peak (fractions 6-10' Figures 26 and

27) and a corresponding decrease in size of the free [3g]phenyralanine

residue peak (fractions 15-19' Figures 26 and' 27 '\ '

The results of experiments conducted in the presence of

fractionPAarealsoshowninFigures26and2.](semi_solidcircles)

Ifourprot'easehypothesiswerecorrectwewouldexpecttoseelitt].e

changeinthedistributionofradioactivityamongtheefutedpeaks

whether fraction PA \^7as added at 5 ' fO or 30 minutes after the start

of the incubation period, because the potent protease activity

would have degraded the synthesized polyphenylalanine products to

very short chain lengths ' These short chains would enter the gel

matrixandtherefore,efutefaterwiththefreeandthetRNA-charged

[3H]pfre.rylal-anine molecules' However' the results of experiments

conducted in the presence of fraction PA (Figures 26 and 27 semi-

so]'idcircles)showedradioactivepeakdistributionpatternssimilar

to those of the controls, ie'' an increase in the size of the

polyphenylalanine peak with later additions of fraction PA (T=0'
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Figure 26 Sephadex G-100 chromatographic fractionatíon

of in vitro protein synthesizing systems ' The

reaction conditions \^7ere the same as described

in Table 4, except that each assay was run in

triplicate. At the indicated time one tube was

withdrawnr a second was made up to I ml'{ with

tetracycline, and to the third 350 Ug P'4 protein

was added. Both the second and third tubes were

incubated for the entire 30 minutes ' At the time

of withdrawal the reaction was terminated by the

addition of 0-80 ml ice-cold standard buffer'

Each mixture was immediately apptied to a

Sephadex G-IOO column (0'9 cmxt5'0 cm) and then

eluted wíth l-O ml of standard buffer' One-haff

mt fractions were collected' and then their

radioactivity was measured in an LKB rack beta

liquid scintill-ation counter (Methods) '

homologous E- col-i system withdrawn o-o

homologous E. coli system PIus 1 mM

tetracYclinã rl--¡

homologous E. coli system plus 350 pg

fraction ea Proteitt (¡--4

a) T=0

b) T=5minutes
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Figure 27 Sephadex G-100 chroma_tographic fractionation

of in vitro protein synthesizing systems.

Conditions were the same as described in Figure

26.

homologous E. coli system withdrawn H

homologous E. coli
tetracycline

system plus 1 mM

homologous E. col-i system plus 350
pg fraction P.A protein

a)T 10 minutes

b) T=30minutes

o--_--t

tH
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Table 19. Summary of inhibitory effects of tetracycline
andfractionP.Aoninvitroprotein_synthesizing
activitY.

A srxmary of results shown in Figures 26 and 27 expressed
as percent of the Èotal counts incorporated '

Inhibitor
Time
of

Tetra-
cycline

addition
(withdrawal
minutes )

PA

0
)o, f3e"

5 43e" 44,." tr 1o-

10 83 e" 89,õ 92,."

30 100e" IO0e" 100e"
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fraction and fracti

anine undetectabl-e

(Modo1ell , I97l-') ha

Sephadex G-10O

determine the effec

homologous E. coli

on PA to render the synthesized [3H]polyphenylal-

by the conventional hot TCA precipitation method

s been termed a "solubilization" phenomenon.

column separation \¡¡as then used in order to

ts of increasing fraction PA concentration on a

in vitro synthesis system. fncreasing concentra-

tions of fraction PA were added to E. col-i reaction mixtures at

the start of incubation then, after 30 minutes, the complete assay

mixtures were foaded onto Sephadex G-100 cofumns. The resul-ts of

these experiments (Figure 28) showed that with increasing concentra-

tion of fraction PA we got increased inhibition, as was expected.

Further purifícation of the inhibitory component present in

fraction PA was atternpted by passage of PA through a column (2.5 cm

x 45 cm) packed with DEAE-celfulose. Approximately 105 mg PA

protein was loaded onto the column, then eluted with a linear salt

gradlent generated from 200 ml of standard buffer and 200 ml of

standard buffer + I M KC].

The elution profile obtaíned is shown in Figute 29; in this

instance only the .A266 was presented. Ho\^¡ever' as was the case with

the PS-60 pellet fractionation (Figure 23), there were both

bacteriochlorophyll (AgZS) and carotenoid (AstO) peaks associated

\,/ith alt three protein peaks; as well, the recovery of all three

A2BO, 4510, and Ag75 hlas relativel-y low, aL 27.6%, IO.2Z and I3.3%,

respectively. These three peaks were described as PAa, PAb and

PAc which were efuted with 0.05 M, 0.20 M, and 0.32 ¡4 KCl,

respectively. The fractions corresponding to the three peaks were

pooled and precipiùated by the addition of solid ammonium suffate
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Figrrre 28 Effect of increasing fraction P3 concentrations

on in vitro protein synthesizing activity.

Reaction conditions were the same as described

in Figure 26, except that the indicated amount

of fraction P.A was added.

homoJ-ogous E. cofi system pl-us l-25 Ug
PA protein

homologous E. coli system plus 250 pg
PA protein

homologous E. col-i system plus 375 pg
P.A protein

homologous E

PA protein
coli system plus 725 r¿g

homologous E. cofi system

(H

(H

H

(H

H
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Figure 29. Fractionation of fraction P.A on DEAE-cellufose

columns. Approximately 2 nls of fraction P.4

(105 mg protein) was applied to a DEAE-ceIl-uIose

column (2.5 cmx 45 cm). A linear gradient generated

from standard buffer and standard buffer plus 1

I'1 KCI- was applied to the column and three ml

fractions were collected. The A2gg of each

fraction was recorded then fractions 28-35,

4I-52 and 60-73 were pooled and precipitated

(Methods) as fractions Påa , PA.b, and P.Acr

respectively.
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to 70s" saturation (Materials and Methods). As was the case with

PS-60 pellet fractions, the precipitates formed were relatively

insoluble in standard buffer; leaving heavily-pigmented tiny clumps

in sol-ution. As before, these fractions were always vigorously

vortexed immediately prior to adding them to in vitro reaction

mixtures. All three fractions isol-ated from fraction PA were

tested for their effects on in vitro protein synthesis (Table 20).

As can be seen from the results, only fraction PAb showed significant

inhibitory properties .

In order to determine whether this was a true inhibition or

merely a "solubilization" phenomenon, an experiment was conducted

whereby PAb was added to the assay mixture after incorporation was

complete (at T=28 minutes of the total 30 minute incubation period).

The homofogous E. col-i system when tested in the aLrsence of PAb for

28 minutes had incorporated 39.5 picomoles [3H]pfrenylafanine. The

assay system with fraction PAb added at T=28 minutes incorporated

34.4 picomol-es, or abouL 87e" of the control value. This suggested

that some "solubilization" of the synthesized polyphenylalanine

product still occurred, although to a much lesser degree than with

fraction PA itsel-f (Figure 25) '

In order to determine the effect of PAb concentration on the act-

ivity of a homologous E . coti in vitro system, assays were performed

in the presence of increasing PAb concentrations. The reaction

mixtures were subsequently subjected to separation on a Sephadex

G-100 cofumn in order Lo eliminate "sofubilization" effects. The

results \,rere presented aS percent íncorporation versus PAb concen-

tration; and as expected, we found a continual increase in inhibition
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Tabl-e 20, Ef fect of f ractions Påa I PAb, and P,4c on Ín
protein-synthesizing activitY .

Ribosome
+Fraction

Added -100

E

E

coli
I

coli

P-DB
+

P-DB

H-VF
+

H-VF

37 .8

( 100e" )

3r.2
(I0o%)

28.6

(100e")

PA.a 34.6

(92>")

28.2

(eo%)

)at

(IO22)

PAb 20.o

(53e")

L8.4

( 59e" )

16.3

(57 e")

PAc 35.2

(e3%)

28.4

(92?")

2s.4
(8ez ¡

Reaction conditions v/ere the same as described in Table 4'
except that O.2O A2gg units of the indicated fraction was

added to each assay at the start of incubation. All ribosomes
were prepared by Kurland's (1966) high salt precipitation
technique. Results are in picomoles t3Ulptrenylalanine
incorporated with figures in brackets representing the per-
centage of controf counts.

otrv]
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as PAb concentration was increased (Figure 30) '

suggested that the inhibitory component was still

This result

fraction PAb in an active form. However, we found

present in

that the use of

DEAE-cellulose cofumn chromatography for fractionation of fractron

PA was impractical, because of the slow elution rate and the

undesirably low recoveries of 4296, 4510, and Ag75- Coupled with

this, we found that although both fractions PA and PAb inhibited

in vitro protein synthesis the inhibitory effect especially that

caused by PA but al-so to a lesser degree that caused by PAb, was

masked by the "solubil-ization" phenomenon. These problems led us

to search for an alternative isofation procedure that woul-d enable

us to obtain an inhibitor preparation that was free of Èhe

"solubilization" effects.

3.2.5 Fractionation of the PS-60 pe1let by sodium dodecyl-
sul-fate solubil-ization and differential ammonium

sulfate precipitation

An alternative procedure developed for the isolation of the

inhibitor present in the PS-60 pellet fraction involved solubiliza-

tion of the PS-60 pellet menbranes with sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS)

in the presence of ß-mercaptoethanol, fol-fowed by differential

ammonium sulfate precipitation (l"lateriafs and Methods). Spectral

properties of the various fractions obtained during the isolation

procedure are qualitatively compared to the PS-60 pellet spectrum

in Figure 31. The PS-60 pellet fraction spectrum was almost

identical to that of phototrophic Rs. rubrum whole ceffs (Figure 15)

although a slight cnrichment of J-ight harr¡esting bacteriochl-orophyll

(A.ZS) was noted in the PS-60 peltet. A sÍmil-ar enrichment has been

reported for crude chromatophore preparations from phototrophic
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Figure 30. Effect of increasing fraction PÀb concentration

in vitro protein synthesizingon E. col-i

activity. Reaction conditions were the same as

described in Figure 26, except that the indicated

amount of fraction PA.b was added to each assay

mixture aL the start of incubation. Percent

incorporation represents the percent of the

totaf recovered counts incorporated.
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Figure 31. Absorption spectra of various sub-fractions from

the PS-60 pe11et fraction. All pellet fractions

were dissolved in standard buffer.

PS-60 pellet fraction

60,OO0 x g (1 hr) supernatant of PS-60 pellet

solubilized with 0.5s" sodium dodecylsuffate (-----)

fraction precipitated with 22s" (tiH4) 2SO4 (. . . . . )

fraction precipitated with 50% (NH4)2SOa (-.---)
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Rs. Tubrum by Niederman and Gibson (1978).

After centrifugation, the supernatant portion of the PS-60

pellet, solubilized with SDS' showed an absorption spectrum (Figure

31) similar to that of the PS-60 pellet; ai-though the detergent

did result in a significant decoloration of carotenoids (A5ig) and

the light harvesting bacteriochlorophyll (A,g75). The 22e" and

the 5Oe" (NH4)2SO4 pellets were resuspended in a smalf volume of

standard buffer and their absorption spectra were recorded after

difution. Tine 22e" (NHa) 2Soa precipitate contained all of the

remaining bacteriochlorophyll- as weIl as most of the carotenoids.

The 50% (NHa) 2SO4 precipitate was light brown in color and its

visibfe range absorption spectrum showed only one small peak with

an absorption maximum at 390 nm (Figure 31) . The 50% (NHa) 2Soa

supernatant was colorless. All samples were dialyzed against

standard buffer overnight (Material-s and Methods)and a small aliquot

of each fraction was then tested for its effects on in vÍtro protein-

synthesizing activity of a homologous E. coli system. Of the samples

tested, only the 5Os" (NHa)2SO4 pellet fraction sho\ded any significant

inhibitory activity (results not shown). ThÍs pellet fraction \^las

therefore referred to as the crude inhibitor.

The effect of increasing concentration of the crude inhibitor

on a homologous E. coli in vitro system is shown in Figure 32 -

Similar to the results of fractions PA and PAb we found that

increasing the crude inhibitor concentration caused increased

inhibition; however the inhibitory effect in this case was much

stronger (compare FÌgure 30 with 32). The amounts of protein for

fractions PA, PAb and the crude inhibitor required to attain a 50%
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Figure 32. Effect of

E coli

increasing crude inhibitor concentration

in vitro protein-synthesizing activity.on

Reaction conditions were the same as descrÍbed

in Tabl-e 4, except that the indicated amount of

"crude inhibitor" was added at the start of

incubation. Percent values represent percent of

control counts incorPorated.
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RS

inhibition of E. coli in vitro protein synüresis activity were

approximately 105 pg, 48.5 ug and 13.5 F9, respectively. Further-

more, fractions PA and PAb caused a maximum inhibÍtion of approx-

imately 85% whereas the crude inhibitor preparation was capable of

causing up to 95% inhibition of in vitro activity.

Time kinetic studies of the crude inhibitor were conducted

on homologous E. coli, as wel-l- as heterotrophic and phototrophic

systems hadrubrum in vitro systems (Figure 33) . Afl three

completed synthesis well before the end of the 30 minute, 37"c

incubation period, in fact, incorporation by E. coli was complete

after only 17 minutes. The sl-owest. of these three was the

homologous wild-type heterotrophic Rs. rubrum system; requiring

about 25 minutes. Addition of the crude inhibitor to the various

in vitro systems produced a simil-ar effect in al_I cases (Figure

33) - Addition at the start of incubation resulted in a 9os"

reduction in each system's normaf activity, whereas addition at

any time after synthesis was completed showed no effect on incorpor-

ation. This result suggested that there \^/as no "solubil_ization,'

phenomenon occurring with the crude inhibitor prepared by the

SDS memlrrane sol-ubilization technique.

Reaction mixtures that had inhibitor added prior to the

completion of synthesis always incorporated slightly more

phenyralanine than did a contro] sample which was withdrawn at

the same time as the inhibitor was added. For example, a homologous

E. coli reaction mixture which had inhi_bitor added at T=5 minutes

incorporated a total- of 29.2 picomofes of ¡3Hlptrenylalanine by the

end of the 30 minute incubation; whereas an identical sample but
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Figure 33. Time kinetícs of "crude inhibitor" inhibition on

various in vitro protein synthesis systems.

Reaction conditions were the same as described in

Tabl-e 4, except that each assay was done in dupli-

cate. One tube was withdrawn at the indicated

time and at the same time 75 pg "crude inhibitor',

protein was added to the second tube. The tubes

containing inhibitors were incubated for the full

30 minutes.

a) Homologous E. coli system withdrawn o.-_O

Homologous E. col-i system plus 15 Vg
inhibitor protein

b) Flomologous H-DB system withdrawn

Homologous H-DB system plus 75 pg
inhibitor protein

c) Homologous P-DB system withdrawn

Homologous P-DB system plus 75 pg
inhibitor protein

H

H

H

H

H
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terminated after five minutes of incubation incorporated onry 24.6

picomoles. The additionar 4.6 picomoles of phenylalanine (2g.2-

24.6) incorporated in the presence of inhibitor coul-d have arisen

by 2 ways, one being that incorporation continued for the remainder

of the incubation period, in the presence of inhibitor, but at a

greatly reduced rate. The second possibility being that a1l

e longation

be star:ted

occurring.

in progress could be completed but no

initiation was

new rounds could

prevented fromor in other words,

order to determine which of these two possibilities

conducted.\"ras correct, the following experiments were

Using a homologous E. cofi system, inhibitor was added to a

series of identical reaction mixtures after l-.5 minutes of incubation,

then, assay tubes \,vere removed from the 37oC water-bath at 2.5,

3.5, 4.5r 5.5, 10, f5 and 20 minutes. An identical set of reaction

tubes !úere run with initial inhibitor addition at 3.5 minutes and

subsequent removal from incubation aE 4.5, 5.5, 6,5, 7.5, lO, 15,

and 20 minutes. Compared with the control samples, ie.¿ rro

addition of inhibitòr, our resuLts (Figure 34) showed that after

inhibitor addition there was always a 3-4 minute lag before the

inhibition was complete. tvhen the inhibit.or was added at 1.5 or

3.5 minutes after the start of incubation, incorporation continued

but at a reduced rate for only 3-4 minutes after which time no

further incorporation occurred. These resu]ts indicated that the

increase in incorporation between the time of ínhibitor addition

and the end of incubation oÇcurred relatively rapidJ-y and its was

not a case of a slow steady increase over the entire incubation

period. This suggested to us that once the rounds of el-ongation

ïn
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Figure 34. Mechanism of "crude inhibitor" inhibition. Reaction

conditions

except that

a series of

3 -5 minutes

were the same as described in Table 4

inhibitor (75 Ug protein) was added to

was then withdrawn

tubes at either f.5 minutes or

incubation had begun. One tube

from each series at the

assay

after

indicated times.

* - indicates time of inhibitor addition

Homologous E. ?g1l system withdrawn

Homologous E. cofi system plus inhibitor
at f.5 minutes withdrawn aL 2.5 minutes
etc.

inhibitor
5 minutes

(H

H

(H

Homologous q, coli sYstem PJ-us
at 3.5 minutes withdrawn at 4.
etc.
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in progress \¡¡ere completed no new rounds could be

i-r,:r i -----i-The ettects oI Lile cruüe annaþtEor on Varaous

protein synthesis

also been tested

systems rvith MS2 RNA serving as a

initiated.

and the resul-ts are shown in Table

ín vitro

template had

2I. Regardless

of which system \^zas used for the assay, we found that in order for

significant incorporation to occur, it was necessary to heat the

phage RNA at gOoC for one to two minutes. Presumably, this heating

process opened up the phage RNA templ-ate, exposing initiation

sites.

All systems tested with phage MS2 RNA as template were active

(Table 2l), however, phototrophic and heterotrophic Rs. rubrum

systems produced fower levels of activity as compared to control

organisms. trThen the Rs. rubrum ribosomes \,Iere combined with

controf S-100 fractions an increase in activity occurred (resul-ts

not shown). Simil-ar findings were reported earl-ier (Tables 7 and

8). when poly U was used as the template. When the crude Ínhibitor

was added at the start of incu-bation, all systems displayed only

I5-2O% of their normaf activities (Table 21). These results

indicated that the crude inhibitor was capable of inhibiting the

natural template dírected activity of our in vitro protein synthesis

systems.

The ultraviolet absorption spectrum of the crude inhibitor

is shown in Figure 35. It showed a fairly broad absorption peak

in the 260-280 nm range with an absorption maximum at 27O nm and

an A26O/AZA6 ratio of 0.98.
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Table 2l-- Effects of the crude inhib-itor on phage MS2
RNA directed in vitro_ proteÍn_synthesizing
activity

Reaction conditions were the same as described in
Table 4, except that phage MS2 RNA (O.gO A25p units,/
assay) was used as the template. The MS2 RNA was
heated for r-2 minutes at 9o"c prior to its addition to
the reaction mixture. Reactions \dere carried out at
37oC for 45 minutes. Al_1 ribosomes were prepared by
Kurlandrs (L966) high salt precipitation technique
except for P-VF ribosomes which \,i¡ere prepared by the
low sal-t precipitation technique of Tsugawa et al- (1970)
indicated crude inhibitor (j5 VS protein) was added to
the reaction mixture at the start of incubation.
Resul-t.s are shown in picomoles of [3lt]pnenylalanine
incorporated.

I{here

nent
ded

tem

Crude
rnhibitor

P-DB 2.28 0.51

H-DB 1. 15
^)1

P-\¡F , tÃ 0.59

H_\IF 2.IO 0.39

E coli 5 .08 o.76

B subtilis 5.2r o -82

A tumefaciens 4.36 o.79
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Figure 35. Absorption spectra of the crude inhibitor in

the ul-tra-violet light range.
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3.3 Discovery of a Unique in vitro Protein Synthesis System from
Rhodospiri l- lurn rubrum

3.3. t Introductlon

I¡üith the ammonium sulfate differential precipitat.ion method

(see Figure 12, Materials and Methods), we had isolated from

phototrophic Rs. rubrum 5-60 pellet fraction, besides the already

described fraction PA, another interesting sub*fraction, designated

hereafter as fraction PB. It was very simifar to fractions PS-60

pellet and PA in the following physicochemical properties: high

content of photosynthetic pigments (5.30 Vg/mg protein), high AeZS/

A52g rat.io (f.95), and absorption spectrum in the visible light

range (Figure 36, compare with Figure 3l).

By similar preparatÍon procedures, we had isolated an

essential-ly pigmentless fraction, fraction HB. from the hetero-

trophically-grown Rs. rubrum. Its absorption spectrum in the visibl-e

light range is included in Figure 36 for comparison with that of

fraction PB.

The physicochemicãl and biol-ogical propertíes of fractions

PB and HB prepared from either the mutant (VF) or the wild-type (DB)

strain of Rs. rubrum appeared indistinguishable (results not shown)

and from this point on al-l experiments,vrere conducted by using

fractions PB and HB prepared from the wild-type (DB) Rs. rubrum

cells. In this chapter we present resul-tsofexperiments which led

to. the discovery that fractions PB and HB contained ribosomes and

when combined with an S-1OO fraction \^/ere capabte of in vitro

protein synthesis acti'vity. Some of the unique properties of these

in vitro protein synthesls systems will also be described" In the

first section fraction P¡ wÌIl be described in detail-, in a later
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Figure 36 Absorption spectra of fractions PB and HB. Fractions

PB and HB were isolated from phototrophic and

heterotrophic Rs. rubrum cel-ls, respectively. The

isolation procedure invofved differential (NH4) 2So4

precipitation as described in "Materials and

Methods. "

Fraction PB (-)

Fraction HB (-----)
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section the properties of fraction HB will be included.

3.3.2 Biological Properties of Fraction PB

By itself or in combination with either S-IOO or purified

ribosome samples, fraction PB showed very fittte proteín-synthesizing

activity (result not shown) . I,ùhen added to various homologous in

vitro protein synthesis systems, fraction PB stimul-ated the activity

of the low acLivJ-ty systems, P-vF and H-DB, and inhibited the activity

of the other five high activity systems tested (Tab]e 22) . Atthough

these results \.vere apparently very similar to those of the ps-60 pellet

fraction (Tabl-e 1,4 and Feenstra , 1979), a much greater fluctuation

in its stimulatory and inhibitory effects had been observed for

fracti-on PB. For instance the stimulation effect of fraction pB

on the fow activity systems varied from 1.1 to 5.8 fold (Table 22,

lines I and 2) and the inhibition on the high activíty systems

varied from 11? to 86% (.Tabl.e 22, lines 3-7).

Throughout this study, although the activity of alf seven

Ín vitro systems shown in Tabl-e 22 had been tested, we would however

present the results frorn only two of these seven systems; using

system P-VF as a representative of the low*activity systems whose

activity was stimulated by fraction PB and system P-DB as a

representative of the hÍgh-activity systems whose act.ivity was

inhibited by fraction PB. It Ís important to stress that other

systems in these two general groups showed similar trends to those

of the chosen examples.

ln order to further investÍgate the effects of fraction pB on

in vÍtro protein synthesis, kinetic studies were conducted.

Fraction PB was added to both low activity (P-VF) and high activity
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Table 22. Effects of fraction PB

synthesizing activity.
on in vitro protein-

Reaction conditions were the same as descríbed in Table 4,
that fraction PB (280 US protein) was added at the start of
incubation (r=0). Al-l- ribosomes were prepared by Kurland's
high salt precipitatÌon procedure. Resufts are the average
trials with the range of stimulation,/inhibition in brackets

except

( 1e66 )

of five

Activity
Level of
Systems

Homologous in
vitro system

Fraction
PB Added

[ 
3u] phenylalanine incorp.

Picomoles I eo (Range)
I

LOI^l

P-VF
+

5.12
15.97

100
3I2 (132-s82)

H-DB
+

16 .85
26.45

100
1s6 (110-186)

HIGH

P-DB
+

33.39
15 -35

100
46 (r4-7 O)

H_VF
+

30 .80
L6.32

100
s3 (26-83)

E cofi +
40.06
20.36

100
so (r8-73)

B subtil-is

A

tumefaciens

+
36.20
15 .86

100
44 (16-78)

+
31.18
17.40

100
56 (24-8e)
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(P-DB) systems at various time interval-s during the 30 minute,3Toc

incubation period.

For the P-\F system (Figure 37a) we found a two-fold increase

in activity when fraction PB was added at the starL of incubation

(T=0) (the expected result), yet when it was added at T=2 minutes

there was only a l-.S-fol-d increase and if added at four minutes

or l-ater fraction PA had l-ittle or no stimul"atory effect. As for

the P-DB system (Figure 37b) addition of fraction pB at T=o reduced

its activity to l-0% of its normal- level and the activity of the p-DB

system increased steadil-y v/ith fater additions of pB until the

eight minute interval-, at which time fOo% of the activity originalty

displayed had returned. Similar resuÌts were observed for other

systems (results not shown). .

The resurts of the row-activity systems suggested that stimula-

tion could only occur if fraction PB was added at or very shortly

after the start of incubation. On Lhe other hand, for the high-

activity systems, fraction PB behaved as a true inhibitor of

protein synthesis, ie., the l-ater PB was added, the higher the

incorporation until actlve synthesis was almost complete.

The above results (Figure 37a,b) suggested that the time of

PA addition r^ras very important, therefore, we decided to test the

effects of PB addition at different. times prior to the start of

incubation at 37"C.

Fraction PB was added to a series of assay tubes containing

either a complete P-VF or P-DB system and then the entire mixtures

were preincubated on ice (4'C) for varying lengths of time prior to

the start of 37 oC incubation. The resufts of these experiments were
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Figure 37. Time kinetics of fraction PB stimul-ation and

inhíbition. The reaction conditions were the

same as described in Tabl-e 4 except that at

the indicated time fraction PB (280 Ug protein)

was added to an assay mixture. All assays

were terminated after 30 minutes of incubation.

All ribosomes were prepared by Kurland's (1966)

high salt precipitation technique. Percent

represents the percent of counts obtained in

the absence of fraction PB.

a) homologous P-VF system

b) homologous P-DB system
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rather astonishing.

The low-activity P-vF systen (Figure 38a) displayed an aLmost

Iinear increase in activity with increasing lengths of preincubation.

These results explained the wide variations in stimulation level

we had observed ear]ier (Tabl-e 22, line I and 2) when fraction PB

was added to the low-activity systems. The longer the complete

reaction mixture plus PB remained at 4"C (where we originally

assumed nothing of significance \,ras occurring) the greater was the

stimul-ation bY fraction PB.

The high activity P-DB system (Figure 3Bb) showed an 80s"

inhibition in the absence of preincubation (T=0, Fig. 38b), however,

the level- of inhibition steadíly decreased with increasing length

of preincubation. After f2 minutes of preincubation, fraction PB

had apparently l_ost its ability to cause inhibition. Thus the

varying degrees of inhibition seen on high activity systerns (TabJ-e

22, lines 3-7) were also caused by the length of time the complete

reaction mixture plus fraction PB remained on ice prior to incubation

at 37"C.

The protein synthesizing activities of compfete Rs. rubrum

reaction mixtures, in the absence of fraction PB, were unaffected

by preincubation at 4oC for 30 minutes (see Figure 39) '

Because of the drastÌc incfease in fraction PB's stimufatory

effect and the equally significant decrease in its inhibitory

effect on in vitro protein synthesis activity after a 4"C preincuba-

tion, we decided to test the effects of a simil-ar preincubation on

fraction PB when combined with just purified ribosomes or S-100

frActions. These experiments again produced unexpected results.
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Figure 38. Effects of 4oC preincubation on the activity

of conventional in vitro protein synthesis

systems containing fraction pB.

Reaction conditions were the same as described in

Table 4, except that the entire reaction mixture,

including fraction PB (280 ¡Lg protein), was

preJ_ilcuDaËeu dË ¿r-u r(Jr Ene anol_caE.eo J.engcn oI

time. Al-f ribosomes were prepared by Kurland's

(1966) high salt precipitation technique.

a) homologous P-VF system plus fraction PB

b) homologous P-DB system plus fraction PB
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Figure 39. Effectsof 4oC preincubation on the in vitro

protein-synthesizing activity of fraction pB

and fraction HB in the presence of 5-100

fraction. Reaction conditions were the same

as described in Figure 38, except that fraction

PB (100 Ug ribosomes) was used as the sofe source

of ribosomes. For the conventional rÍbosome/

S-100 systems the reaction conditions were the

same as described j-n Table 4, except that the

entire reaction mixture was preincubated at

4oC for the indicated period of time. All

ribosomes r¡/ere prepared by the low sal-t

technique of Tsugawa et al (1970).

a) homologous P-DB system H

fraction PB plus P-DB 5-100

b) homologous H-DB system H

fraction HB plus H-DB S-l-00
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Fraction PB, in the absence of added ribosomes, \^/as capable of

showing in vitro protein synthesis activity so long as it was com-

bined with an S-100 fraction and preincubated at 4oC (Figure 39a)

prior to the 37oC incubation. The level of activity achieved by

fraction PB (together with P-DB S-I00) Ìncreased linearly for 35

minutes, then the activity leveled off , shor.'ing l-ittfe or no change

for longer preincubation times. A similar preincubation treatment

had little or no effect on the conventional- ribosome plus 5-100

systems. The effect of a 4oC preÍncubation on the homol-ogous P-DB

system was al-so presented in Figure 39a for comparison to the PB/S-100

system. The heterotrophic Rs. rubrum counterpart to fraction PB,

ie. fraction HB, also displayed preincubation-dependent in vitro

protein synthesis activity (Figure 39b, open circles). Furthermore,

like all other conventional homologous systems, the homologous H-DB

system was unaffected by preincubation at 4"C (Figure 39b, closed

circles).

Since fraction PB was capabJ-e of showing in vitro protein

synthesis activity, we naturally suspected that Ít contained 70S

ribosome particles. In attempt to purify these ribosomes from this

crude fraction we subjected fraction PB to sucrose density gradient

centrifugation under similar conditions as those used for purifying

70S ribosome particles (gaterials and Methods). The 4266 and A2gg

profiles obtained after centrìfugation are shown in Figure 40.

the majority of the photosynthetic pigments (AStO and 4675, not

shown) sedimented together wìth the denser A2B0 peak (fractions 2-7) ¡

al-though there were also some pigments associated with the lighter

A2g¡ peak (fractions 15-20). The lighter A269 peak occurred in
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Figure 40. Sucrose gradient profile of fraction PB. Approx-

imately 20 mg protein of fraction PB were layered

onto a discontinuous 10-60% (w/v) sucrose gradient

in standard buffer and centrifuged in a Spinco S['l 27

rotor at 5O,OOO x g for 20 hrs- at 4"C. The fractions

were collected as described in "Materials and

Methods - " Fractions 3-B and I5-2O were pooled and

precipitated as fractions PBa and PB.b respectively

(Methods) .
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approximately the same location as the 70S ribosome peak of purified

phototrophic Rs. rubrum ribosomes (Figure 18a) ; furthermore the AZAO/

A2g¡ ratio (1.43/O.8O) of the lighter peak suggested that it was

indeed 70S ribosome particles. The fractions corresponding to

these two peaks were independently pooled and their contents were

precipitated by the addition of 0.7 vol-ume of ice-cofd 95s" ethanof.

Fractions 2-7 gave rise to fraction PBa and fractions I5-2O PBb.

These fractions were then tested for their effects on in vitro

protein synthesis. Fraction PBa showed no activity when tested afone

or in combination with either purified ribosomes or 5-100 samples,

and preincubation at 4oC had no effect on the assay system (results

not shown). Fraction PBb also displayed no activity when tested

a]one or in combination with purified ribosomes (Tabl-e 23,1ines I

and 2) but when combined with an 5-100 fraction, PB.b displayed a

very low level of activity (.Table 23, line 3) and this l-evel- of

activity was not affected by preincubation (result not shown) -

Vühen fraction PB.b was added to a l-ow activity P-VF system it

showed an additive effect, (ie. fine 3+4=5) and when added to a high

activity P-DB system, it had littl-e or no effect (Table 23, ]ines

6 and 7). Other high and low activity systems showed similar

results and a 4oC preincubation treatment had little or no effect

on these resufLs (not shown). These results appeared to confirm our

suspicion that fraction Pa.b dÍd in fact contain 70s rìbosome

particles, but the ribosomes present were basically inactive. we

tried to reconstitute fraction PB by combining various amounts of

PBa with PB.b, horvever, these attempts proved to be unsuccessful-.

several other methods' including further differentiaf (NHa)2soa
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Table 23 Effect of fraction PBb on in vitro protein
synthesizing activity.

Experiment
Components Added

(Ribosome + 5-100)

[ 3g 
] pirenyl-al-anine
incorporated
(picomoles )

PBb
Added 9o

+

+

+

I
)

3

P-VF Rib

P-VF S-1OO

P_VF Rib+P-VF S-].OO

P-VF Rib+P-VF S-]-OO

P-DB Rib+P-DB S-1OO

P-DB Rib+P-DB S-].OO

0.15

0.35

2.IO

4.98

7 .64

33.86

33.92

100

153+

4

5

+

6

7

100

100

Reaction conditions \¡¡ere the same as described in Table 4, except
that, where indicated, 2.O 4266 units of fraction PBb were added
to an assay tube at the start of incubation. Alf ribosomes vrere
prepared by Kurland's (1966) high salt precipitation technj-que.
Percent represents percent incorporation of the same system in
the absence of fraction PBb.
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precipitation, column chromatography and differential centrifugation

had been applied in attempt to further purify the ribosomes present

in fraction PB. However, in all- cases we found that any further

treatment of fraction PB inactivated the ribosomes it contained

(resufts not shown). Fraction PB's preincubation-dependent protein-

synthesizing activity was also extremely sensitive to diafysis,

showing a 90-95% reduction in activity after an overnight dialysis,

ie. 19.6 picomoles I3filptrenyl-alanine incorporated after fraction PB

was dialyzed for 3-4 hours compared to f.86 picomofes incorporated

after a 12 hour dialysis. Incidentall-y, ribosomes purified by the

high salt precipitation technique of Kurfand (1966) were always

extensively dial-yzed prÍor to use and we had found that this treatment

had tittle or no effect on their actÍvities (results not shown).

In concfusion, the extreme sensitivity of fraction PB ribosomes

to further purification procedures made it necessary to use this

sample in its crude form.

Now knowing that fraction PB was capable of synthesizing

protein in vitro, as long as the complete reaction mÌxture was pre-

incubated for 30 mÍnutes at 4oC, we wanted to determine íf l.Lre PB/

S-1OO system required the same reaction components as a conventional

ribosome,/S-1oo system. The resufts of experiments conducted in the

absence of various components are shown in TabLe 24. Simil-ar to

our earfier results, complete PB,/S-100 reaction system displayed

only 2-3ø" of its potential activity in the absence of a 4"C

preincubation (labIe 22, line 1). From this point on, for

simplicity sake, we will refer to the time during preincubation

period as negative time, eg., T=-30 represents a 3O-minute
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Tak¡le 24. Requirements for [3g]phenylal-anine incorporation by the
PB/S-LOO system with poly U as template.

picomoles I3Hlphenylalanine incorp

Experiment.

Components in
Reaction
Mixture

No Preincubation
(ie. Just T=30)

With Preincubation
(ie. r=-:0 then T=30)

pmole 6 pmole 9o

5

6

2

4

8

7

6

5

2

0

I
0

2

0

0

o

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

ö

Complete

-PB

-s-10.0

-poly U

-IRNA

-energy

-salts
-incubation at

37 "C
+++extra Mg

(15 nìM final
conc. )

o -49

o.12

o.24

0 .09

o.54

0.15

0.13

0 .16

l.9..6

0. I3

0-65

0.tB
L7.4

o.2L

0 .16

0 .lB

100

0.6

3.3

0.8

88

f.0
0.8

0.9

o.48 tB .6 95

The reaction conditions were the same as described in Table 4, except
that fraction PB ( 100 ¡lg ribosome) was the sole source of ribosomes.
The assays were conducted both in the absence and the presence of a
4oC preincubation. The complete reaction mixture contained the
components l-isted in Tabl-e 4.

529
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preincubaLion at 4"C whereas T=30 represents

at 37oC. In summarY:

a 3O minute incubation

4o 7o

-30 -15 o 15 30

Time (mins)

As expected, no activity was displayed, either in the absence

or the presence of preincubation, if fraction PB (source of ribosomes)

or S-100 fraction was omitted from the reaction mixture (Tabfe

24, l-ines 2 and 3 respectivel-y). There was an absolute requirement

for a template poly U (,line 4), a result indicating that fraction

pB, although being a crude preparation, contained essentially no

endogenous messengeï. Omission of the exogenously added ¡RNA (line

5) had only a small effect on the activity of the system. A similar

result has been reported for several- conventional ribosome,/S-100

systems (Modotlel, I97I) and an Rs. rubrum S-30 in vitro system

(Chow, 1976b). This result was attributed to the presence of ample

IRNA in the S-l-00 fraction (I4odoflel , I97l) . Both energy (Tabl-e 241

l-ine 6) and salts (TabLe 24, l-ine 7) were absol-utely required by

the PE/S-]OO system for activity. Similar results had been found

for both S-30 (Chow, Ig76b) and conventional ribosome/S-100 sysiems

from Rs. rubrum (McClarty and Chow, 1982). As expected, no incorpor-

ation occurred in the absence of the 37aC incubation (Iabl-e 24,

line 8).

Revel and Hiatt (1965) had previously reported that the Mg

concentration was critical when using pofy u as a template for

++
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in vitro synthesis. They found that when Mg++ .on.entrations were

low (<5 mM) a cold preíncubation period was required to achieve

maximal activity. For our PBrlS*100 system we found that increasing
++the Mg concentration from I m-lt{ to f5 mM (Table 24, l-ine 9) had

no effect on activity either in the presence or the absence of

preincubation. Tn general, we had concl-uded that besides the addi-

tional- requirement of a 4oC preincubatìon, our PB/S-J-OO in vitro

system had basically the same requirements as a conventionaf ribo-

some/s-100 system.

As previously mentioned we had al-so isol-ated a crude membrane

and ribosome containing fraction, fraction HB, from heterotrophically

gro\,rn Rs. rubrum and as expected fraction HB, unf ike fraction PB,

lacked detectable photosynthetic pigments (Figure 36). Fraction

HB was however similar to fraction PB in that its in vitro protein

synthesis activity displayed preincubation dependence (Figure 39b),

and it was extremely sensÍtive to extended periods of dialysis.

Fraction HB ribosomes, like fraction PB ribosomes' were sensitive

to further purification procedures by the assorted techniques

mentioned earl-ier for fraction PB. The in vitro protein-synthesizing

activity of the fraction HB/S-100 system was al-so absolutely

dependent on the presence of all normally reguired components,

ie., template energy, salts, etc- (fesults not shown). In the

next section we will compare the in vitro protein synthesis

capabilities of fraction PB and fraction HB under various assay

condi tions .
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ison of Fraction pB and Fraction HB in vitroprotein-.s ynthesizing systems

our earÌier resurts (Figure 39b) showed that the preincubation-

dependent fraction HB/H-DB s-Ìoo system was more active than the

conventionaf homol-ogous H-DB system. This result was somewhat

surprisingr since we hacl shown earlier that H-DB s-l-00 was relatively
poor at supportinq in vitro activity regardless of the ribosome

source (Tab.les 7 and B, column 3). Consequently, we expected fraction
HB to show greater activity with any of the other s-loo fractions;

however, as can be seen this was not the case (Tabre 25).

Fraction HB showed l-ittle or no increase in activity with s_t0o

fractions other than the H-DB s-r00, however, when conventional

ribosome samples were combined wi-th S-tO0 fractions other than the

H-DB s-100, we obtained a two-fo]d increase in activity (Table l-o

and l-r, column 3). we al-so found that fraction pB was fairry active

when combined with H-DB s-loO although it did show a higher

activity when combined with other s-loO fractions (Table 25). our

earlier resu]ts (Tabre 7 and g) had arso shown that alr- Rs. rubrun

conventional ribosome preparations were most active rn."lo**

with s-toO fractions from contror organisms, ie., E. coli, B " subtifis
and A. tumefaciens. Fraction pB and fraction HB did not show such

a preference for controf S-IOO fractions (tabte ZS).

Prior to testing the abitity of fraction pB and fraction HB

to translate natural phage RNA templ-ates we had determined the

optimar PB (HB)/s-l-oo ratio. The ratio was varied by keeping a

constant s-100 concentration (75 us s-loo proteins) and increasing

the amount of fraction pB (HB) ribosomes added. These assays were

conducted using poly U as template.

3.3.3 A
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Tab1e 25. A comPar ison of the in vitro protein synthesis
activities of fraction PB and fraction HB when
combined with various 5-100 fractions.

Reaction conditions were the same as described in Tabfe 4, except
that fraction PB (100 Ugribosomes)orfraction HB (l-00 Ug ribosomes)
was added as the sole source of ribosomes. All assays were pre-
incubated for 30 minutes at 4oC prior to incubation at 37oC for
30 min. Resufts are in picomoles of [3tl]ptrenyfalanine incorpor-
ated.

Fraction added
s-100

added

Fract.ion PB Fraction HB

picomoles o-/o pi conno le s o,.o

P-DB 20.5 100 22.4 103

H_DB 14.9 73 2I.6 100

P-VF 20.4 100 )ñq 97

H-VF 19 .3 94 2L.3 99

E coli 20.r 98 22 -3 103

B subtil-is 2r -3 104 2\.9 10t-

A tumefaciens J.9.9 97 2r.4 99
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In the absence of preincubation both the PB and the HB systems

remained inactive regardless of the quantity of riboso¡nes added

(Figure 41). After a 30 minute 4oc preincubation the fraction HB,/

H-DB S-1OO system displayed a typical saturation kinetics (Figure

41a) with maximal activity occurring when greater than 60 pg of

rRNA had been added. As shown before (Fig. 20) the conventiona]

ribosome/S-l0o systems reached maximal activities at rRNA concentra-

tions of greater than 8o pg,/assay. The fractíon PB/P-DB s-l-00 system

reached a maximal- activity also at 60 Ug rRNA, however at higher

concentrations the activity steadily declined (Figure 41b). Although

not shown in this figure the activity of the fraction PB system

continued to decline at higher ribosome concentrations untif 300 Ug

rRNA had been added at which concentration less than five picomol-es

of [3tt] ptrenylalanine were incorporated. Thus far, fraction PB was

the only ribosome source, of all the ones we had tested, that

displayed this tendency (.compare Figures 20 and 2L to 41b). Approx-

imately 100 ug of fraction PB and HB ribosomes (60 ¡tg rRNA)

were added for alf foflowing assays.

since the RNA of phage MS2 coutd be used as a tempfate for all

conventional ribosome,/s-loO systems (Tabl-e 2l), the ability of

fractions pB and HB to translate natural messenger was tested using

RNA from phages MS2 and Qß as template (Table 26). Fraction PB

was inactive with either MS2 or Qß RNA as template either before

(lt=O) or after (f=-30) preincubation regardless of which S-100

fraction was added (Tabfe 26) . Fraction HB, unfike its phototrophic

counterpart, was relatively active with both QB and I"1S2 RNA s

(Table 26). Vn]hen using natural templates we found that the effect
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Figure 41. Effect of increasing the ribosome:S-lO0

rat.io on fraction PB and fraction HB in

vitro protein-synthesÌzing activity .

The reaction conditions were the same as

described in Table 4, except that fraction pB or

fraction HB was the sole source of ribosomes.

The indicated quantíty of ribosomes was added

and the reaction mixture was either preincubated

at 4oC or not preincubated as indicated.

a) Fraction HB + H-ÐB 5-100

H vrithout preincubation

H with 30 min preincubation at 4oC

b) Fraction PB + P--ÐB 5-100

H without preincubation

(H with 30 min preincubation at 4oC
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Tab]e 26. Effect of 4"C preincubation on the in vitro protein-
synthesizing activity of fraction PB and fraction HB

systems with phage Qß or MS2 RNA as template.

Template Used
Ribosome

Source
S-100 Fraction

Source
I,is 2 aß

T=0 T=-30T=O T=- 30

PB

PB

PB

PB

PB

HB

HB

HB

HB

HB

P-DB

H-DB

E; - COla

<0.1

<0 .1-

<o .1

<0 .1
<0 .1-

<0.I
<0.1

<0 .l
<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.f
<0.1

<0 .1

<0 .1_

<0.f
<0.1

<0.1

<0 .1

<0.1

L.24

L.2L

r.34
L.32

1.36

o.19

0 .68

0.83

0 .78

0.84

1.15

1 .09

r.24
r.22

r.27

B

A

subtilis
tumefaciens

P-DB

H-DB

E. cofi

0 .83

0.86

o.92

0 .96

0.90

B

A

subtilis
tumefaciens

Reaction conditions were the same as described in Table 21,
except that fraction PB or HB (100 Ug ribosomes) was added as the
sol-e source of ribosomes. Phages Qß and MS2 RNAs (0-80 4269

units) were used as templates. The assays vtere conducted in the
presence (f=-30) or the absence (T=0) of a 4"C preincubation.
Results are in picomoJ-es [3H]pnenylalanine incorporated.
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of preincubation on fraction HB was reduced but certainly not

abol-ished (Tab1e 26). It is not known for sure whether these

preincubation dependent increases in activity are brought about

in the same manner as those observed with fractions HB and PB

when poly U was the template (Figure 39). As already shown in

Table 25 where poly U was used as a template, fraction HB was just

as active when combÍned with H-DB s-f00 as it was with any other

S-100 fraction. Similarly, fraction HB displayed about the same

l-evel of activity with QS and MS2 RNAs regardless of the 5-100

fraction used (Table 26) .

Conventional- ribosome,/S-100 systems with natural- RNA templates

were also tested in order to see if their activities hrere affected

by preincubation. As can be seen (Table 27) all four Rs. rubrum

systems were active when either MS2 or Qß RNA was used as template

and preincubation had l-ittl-e or no ef fect on the activity fevel-s.

Of the four Rs. rubrum systems tested, the homologous H-DB system

showed the lowest level of activity. However, when H-DB ribosomes

were combined with different S-1OO fractions they showed activity

level-s similar to other homologous Rs. rubrum ribosome,/s-100

combinations, and at the same time other ribosomes showed lower

leveIs of activity when combined with H-DB s-100 (results not

shown). These results Suggested that the H-DB S-10O fraction \das

capab1e of supporting Ìess activity when combined with conventional

ribosone samples regardless of the template used.

Aff three homologous controf systems tested, ie., E. cofi, B.

subtÍIis and A. tumefaciens were highly active when either MS2 or

Qß RNA was used as the template and preincubation had little or no
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Tab1e 27. Effect of 4oC preincubation on the in vitro protein-
synthesizing activity of conventional ribosome/S-100
systems with phage Qß or MS2 RNA as template.

Template UsedSyst-em
Ribosome

+

S-100 Fraction

MS2 RNA Oß RNA

T=O T=-30
T=-30

T=0 T=0 T=-30
T=-30

T=O

P-DB

H_DB

P-VF

H_VF

E. coli

))E

T.14

2.34

2.O4

5.14

5. 36

4 .48

2.46

L.32

2.24

2.OL

4.88
tr tro

4.33

t .96

I .01

2.06

I .93

2.96

3 -15

2.52

1.91

1.13

2.II
I .98

3 .03

3 .96

2.29

109

116

97

98

95

104

97

97

lll
lo2

103

IO2

105

92

B

A

subtilis
tumefaciens

Reaction conditions vrere the same as described in Table 26, except
that conventionaf ribosomes were added. All ribosomes, except
P-VF, were prepared by Kurfand's (1966) high sal-t precipitation
technique. P-VF ribosomes hTere prepared by the low salt
technique of Tsugawa et aI (1970). Resul-ts are in picomoles
[3u]ptrenyl-alanine incorporated and the percent (%) val-ues repre-
sent the ratios of T=-30/T=0.
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effect on their activity levels (Table 27) '

3.4 Mechanism of Preincubation - Blockage of Elonqation

3 .4. t Introduction

Tn the last section (3.3) we had seen that in order to reach

a significanL fevel of activity, with poly U as tempfate' both

fractions PB and HB had to be preincubated at 4oc. In this section

we presented results of experiments that were designed to answer the

question: why was preincubation required?

For these studies only fraction PB was used but since itself

and fraction HB showed identical requirements for preincubation

(Figure 39) it seemed likely that the two were regulated in a

similar fashion. Since fraction PB was inactive with natural

templates even after preincubation, the experiments in this section

had been conducted using poly U as template '

I{ith poly u as template, initiation occurs in the absence of

initiation factors and fMet-tRNA so long as the Mg++ ion concentra-

tion is adequate (Revel and Hiatt, 1965; Salos et aI, L967) ' Optimal

Mg++ l",r"ls are normally within the range of 7-15 mM (Modo]lel' f971)

although concentrations on either side of this range have been used

successfully by many investigators (Gilbert ' L963; Revel and Hiatt'

1965¡ Pestka , 1969). At lower Mg** "or,.entrations 
(3-8 m¡a) it has

been shown that addition of initiation factors would stimulate the

initiation process (Lucas-Lenard and Lipmann, L966¡ Nakamoto and

Kolakofsky, 1966). Use of excessi.re Mg++ concentrations (>20mM) have

been found to impair the fidel-ity of transfation, by inducing the

incorporation of amino acids other than phenyl-alanine (Davies et a1,
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1964). For our studies vre had found that a Mg++ .orr"entration of

g mM was optimal (McClarty and Chow, 1982). In order to be sure

++ nnonfratiôn \^¡e \¡, ' )t the reason forthat the Mg ' concentration we v¡ere using hTas nc

fraction pB's preincubation dependence we had raised it to 15 mM,

however, as hre have seen (fable 24) this increase had no effect

on fraction PB activity in the absence of preincubation (T=0).

3 .4.2 AnalYsis of Complete in vitro Sys tems by Sucrose Density
Gradient Centri fuqation

Complete in vitro protein synthesis assays from both conventional

ribosome,/S-l-00 and PB/S-100 systems were analyzed by sucrose

density gradient centrifugation. For the conventional- system we

used the wel-l-studied E. col-i as a source of ribosomes and 5-100

fraction; whereas the PB system was coupled with phototrophic DB Rs.

rubrum 5-100 fraction. Gradients were run for all assay mixtures

without preincubations at T=O (no preincubaÈion and no incubation)

and at T=5 (no preincubatíon foflowed by a 5 minute 37oC incubation).

In addition, the fraction PB containing samples were afso analyzed

after a 30 minute preincubation, at T=-30 (preincubation for 30

minutes at 4oc fol-lowed by no incubation) and at T=-30 then T=5

(preincubation fofl-owed by a 5 minute 37oC incubation). In al-l- cases

poly U was used as the temPlate.

After incubation for the designated time, a complete reaction

mixture was loaded onto a Sucrose gradient followed by a 3 hour,

5O,OO0 x g centrifugation in an svnl27 rotor. Gradients were then

fractionated and the 4266 and radioactivity of each fraction were

determined as described in "Materials and Methods" '

coli system are

(T=0) there was

The results of the

shown in Figure 42- In

conventionaf homologous E

the absence of incubation
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Figure 42. Sucrose gradient analysis of a conventional

E. coli ribosome/S-lOO in vitro protein synthesis

system. Reaction

described in Tabl-e

conditions v/ere the same as

4, except that at the indicated

time one ml" of ice-cold standard buffer was added

to terminate the reaction. The entire mixture was

then layered onto a discontinuous 10-30% (w/v)

sucrose gradient and centrifuged in a Spinco SVJ27

rotor at 501000 x g for 3 hrs. The fractions were

coll-ected (-l4aterials and Methods) and their A266

values were recorded, fol-lowed by counting the

radioactivity in a liquid scintillation counter.

a) E. coli ribosomes + E. coli S-1OO (no incuba-

tion)

b)E col-i ribosomes + E. coli S-100 (.incubated

for 5 minutes at 37oC).
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very littl-e radioactivity associated with

centered at fraction 20 (Figure 42a) . The

the 70S ribosome peak

small amount

216

of radio-

the [3H]phenyt-activity present could have been due to: a) formation of

alanyl-tRNA-ribosome-poly U initiation complex; and,/or b) a smalf

amount of synthesis that could have occurred during the lag between

loading the sample and starting the centrifugation. An identical-

experiment was then conducted except that the reaction ¡nixture was

incubated for five minutes at 37"C (t=S¡. The resufts of this

experiment (Figure 42b) showed that the ribosomat A26p peak had

"split" into 3 poorly defined peaks centered at fractj-ons 12, 15

and 20. The peaks at fractions 12 and l-5 represented active polysomes

as seen by the large amount of I3Hloligophenylalanine associated

with them. The third peak centered at fraction 20, represented

free, excess 70S ribosomes not ínvolved in active synthesis, and

was therefore not superímposed with a peak of radioactivity. For

both 1=0 and T=5 sampJ-es, there was a very large amount of radio-

activity present at the top of the gradient. These counts repre-

sented the tRNA charged and free [3g]phenylalanine. The A269 at the

top of the gradient \^ras due to free tRNA, pofy U, nucleotides etc.

The above experiments were then repeated, except that fraction

PB was used as the source of ribosomes (Figure 43) . Simil-ar to the

E" cofi system in the a-bsence of incubationresults seen with the

(T=0), there was only

with the fraction PB

a very smafl amount of radioactivity associated

70S ribosomal peak centered at fraction 20

a 5 minute 37oC incubation (T=5) there was stitl_(Figure 43a)

very little

After

radioactivity associated with the 70S ribosome peak

(Figure 43b); a result much different than that obtained with the
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Figure 43. Sucrose gradient analysis of a fraction pB/S_lOO

in vitro protein synthesis system. Reaction

conditions were the same as described in Figure 42,

except that.fraction pB (lOO Ug r.ibosomes) was used

as the sole source of ribosomes. The assays

^l r-----pi:esente'f r"ler-e were not preincubated at 4oc.

a) fraction PB + P-DB S-100 (no incubation)

b) fraction PB + P-DB S-IOO (incubated for

5 minutes at 37oC).
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E. coli system (compare Figures 42b and 43b).

The same experiments repeated after a 30 minute 4"C preincuba-
i

tion gave quite d.ifferent results (Figure 44). In the Jbsence of

incubation (T=-30 then T=O) there was, once again, only a very small

peak of radioactivíty associated with the ribosomal peak centered at

fraction 20 (Figure 44a). However, after a 5 minute 37oC incubation

(t=-¡O then T=5) there was a large peak of radioactivity centered

at fraction 18 (Figure 44b) a result suggesting that fraction PB

was capable of carrying out active proteín synthesis so long as

preincubation had taken Place-

One obvious difference between the active E. coli system and the

active PB system was that the PB ribosome peak did not "split" as

did the E. coli sample (Compare Figures 42b and 44b) . Peak

',splítting" represents polysome formation (Capecchi I 1966; Engel-hardt,

et aft 1967), whereas. a broadening of the 70S peak represent free

ribosomes and monosomes which sediment slightly faster than 70S

(Engelhardt, Lg67'). Looking at the 7OS peak of the actíve fraction

pB system (¡liS. 44b) we saw that it was wider and was sedimenting slightly

fast.er than the inactive 7OS PA peak (compare Figures 43b and 44b') .

In order to have active protein synthesis with poly u as

template, three major events must occur: I) tRNApH; must be charged

with phenylalanine; 2) ínitiation of protein. synthesis and 3)

elongation. In the following sections, we wilI present results of

experiments conducted in order to see if fraction PB had any effects

on these three events. It seemed most likely that preincubation had

reversed a block in the initiation or el-ongation cycles of protei¡r

synthesis, however, it was also possible that traclion PB had

prevented the formation of [3H]ptrenylalanyl-tRNA'
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Figure 44. Sucrose gradient analysis of a fraction pBrlS_l-OO

protein synthesis system after preincuba_

tion. Reaction conditions were the same as

described in Figure 43, except that the assays

were preincubated at 4"C for 30 minutes prior

to incubation.

a) fraction PB + p-DB S-IOO (no incubation)

(T=-30 then T=O)

b) fraction pB + p-DB S-1OO (incubated for 5

minutes at 37oC) (T=-30 then T=5)

in vitro
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3.4.3 Effect of Fraction pB on Ami noacyl-tRNA Synthetase
Activit

The aminoacylation of tRNA is conveniently represented according

to the equations in Figure 45. rn the first step (l) an amino acid

is activated by the formation of an enzyme-bound aminoacyladenyJ-ate

with subsequent l-iberation of pyrophosphate. rn the second step (2) ,

the activated amino acid is transferred to a LRNA molecul_e with

liberation of AMP and regeneration of the free enzyme. The reaction

is reversibl-e and the aminoacyl-tRNA formed is at as high an energy

level as ATP, since the overa]l equilibrium constant for the reaction

is l-ess than one (Berg et al-, l-961-).

The assay for the overal-l reaction (step 3 in Fig. 45) is

straight forward. since the only amino acid containing col_d acid

precipitable compound in the reactions is aminoacyl-tRNA, incorporation

of radioactive amino acid into an acid precipitabfe form measures

aminoacyl-tRNA formation (Ofengand, L9'77) .

For our assays we used an S-l-00 fraction as the source of

aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase. The results of the aminoacyl-tRNA

synthetase assays are shown in Table 28. rn the absence of amino-

acyl-tRNA synthetase (ie., without s-100 fraction), there \¡/as veïy

littl-e radioactivity recovered because no [3H]phenylalanyl-IRNA

had been formed (Table 28. line 1). upon the addition of either

E. col-i (line 2) or phototrophic DB Rs. rubrum (line 3) 5-100

fraction to the reaction mixture, a significant amount of radio-

activity \^ras recovered d.ue to the formation of [3H]phenylalanyl-tRNA.

When either E. coli ribosomes (l-ine 4) or fraction pB (lines 5,6, and

7) were added to the reaction mixture, no significant change occurred

in the amount of radioactivity recovered. These results indicat.ed
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Figure 45 The aminoacylation reaction.

AA = amino acid or aminoacyÌ; E = activating enzyme;

AA-A¡4P = aminoacyl-adenylat.e; superscript i denotes

a particul-ar amino acid residue; . denotes a non-

covalent interaction.

(ãdapted from Ofengand (J977))



The Aminoocylotion Reoction

ì
AAI + ATp + El ê= EI,AA-Al{p + pp (1)

i I IE .AA-AI4P + tRNA +AA -tRNA + Al'1P + E (2)

I i I IAA + ATP + tRNA ÈAA -tRNA +AMP+PP 3)
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Table 28 Effect of fraction PB on aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase
activity.

Incorporation
dpm x I0-2Assay Reaction Mixture

1

2

3

4

Complete

Complete + E. coli 5-100

Complete + P-DB S-100

Complete + E. col-i S-l-O0 + E col-i ríbosomes

1.6

L525

I493

146 5

tr Complete
(T=o )

Compl-ete

Complete

+ E. coli S-l-00 + fraction PB

+ P-DB 5-100 + fraction PB

+ P-DB 5-100 + fraction PB

(r=0)

(r=-30 )

13 99

1368

I416

6

7

A complete reaction mixture contained, in a final- volume of 250 Ul,
50 mI\,I Tris-HCl- (pH 7.8), I mM Mg Acetat?t 60 mM NH4C1' 6 mlil ßME,

50 ug IRNA (g. còfi strain w), 1.5 uci l3g]pfrenyl-al-anine and 500
.nmoles ATP. After the indicated components were added the
complete reaction mixture was incubated for 10 minutes at 37oC.
The reaction was terminated by the addition of six ml- of ice-col-d
5e" TCA, then the mixture was left to stand for 30 minutes at 4oC.
The precipitate formed was col-fected by filtration (Methods) and
the incorporated radioactivity was counted in a liquid scintilla-
tion counter. Assays were carried out in the presence (T=-30)
and absence (T=0) of preincubation as indicated. 5-100 (80 US

protein); ribosomes (200 pg), fraction PB (l-00 pg ribosomes). -
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to us that fraction PB did not significantly affect the activity of

aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase. Therefore the reason why fraction PB

showed preincubation dependence was believed to be most likely

involving a bfock at either the initiation or the elongation step of

protein synthesis.

3.4.4 Effect of Preincubation on Initiation

In order to determine if initiation coufd occur in the absence

of preincubation, we used a modified version of an experimental

technique originally developed by Revef and Hiatt (1965) . Under our

assay conditions a typical- assay mixture contained precharged

I3Hlptrenylalanyl-tRNA, poly U and the ribosome sample to be tested.

As preViously mentioned, \,üith poly U as template the requirement for

initíation factors is circumvented by a high Mg++ .or,"entration

(Reve] and Hiatt, !965; Solas et al, 1967). The mixture of ribosomes,

salts and [3H]pne-tRNA was incubated aL 37oC for 5 minutes' or at

4oC for 30 minutes in either the presence or the absence of poly U.

Following incubation, the complete reaction mixture v¡as loaded onto

a sucrose density gradient, then centrifuged at 501000 x g for 3

hours Ìn a spinco sw27 rotor. Following fractionation the 4266

values and radioactivity present in each fraction were determined

as described in "Materiafs and Methods-"

once again the well studied E. coli ribosomes were used as

a controf. The results of an initiation experiment that was conducted

in the presence of E. coli ribosomes at 37 oC for five minutes are

shown in Figure 46. If poly U was not present in the assay mixture

(Figure 46a) there was no radioactivity associated with the ribosome

peak centered at fraction l-7; however, when poly u was present
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Figure 46 . Binding of [3H]pfrenylal-anyl-tnNA

in the presence of poly U. The

to E. coli ribosomes

compÌete reaction

mixture contained, in a tot.al vofume of I ml, 50 mM

Tris-HCf (pH 7.8); B rrM Mg Acetate; 60 m¡l NH4CI, 6 mM

ßME; 0.25 M sucrose, 2.5 picomoles [3H]pf,enylalanyt-

tRNA and 150 Ug E. col-i ribosomes. One mg of poly U

is added where indicated. The entire reaction mix-

ture was incubated for 5 minutes at 37oC. Then it

was layered onto a discontinuous 5-30e" (w/v) sucrose

gradient prepared with an appropriate buffer, and

centrifuged in a Spinco SW27 rotor for 3 hrs at

50,000 x g. The fractions were col_l_ected (Methods)

and their 426¡ values \^rere recorded, then the radio-

activity in each fraction was determined by counting

in a liquid scintil-l_ation counter.

a) E. coli ribosomes, no poly U

b) E. col-i ribosomes plus poly U
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(Figure 46b) a peak of radioactivity appeared superimposed on

the ribosome peak. This result effectively showed that the ¡3H1fne-

tRNA would bind to ribosomes (initiation) only when poly U was

present. The high A260 values at the top of the gradient in Figure

46b was due to the excess poly U present in the reaction mixture.

The large excess of poly U was added to prevent polysome formation.

An identical experiment was then conducted with fraction PB as

the source of ribosomes (Figure 47). As \¡/as the case with E. coli

ribosomes, fraction PB did not undergo initiation in the absence

of poly U (Figure 47a), however, when the template was added

(Figure 47b) the peak of radioactivity was again superimposed on the

ribosome peak. These results demonstrated that fractíon PB, similar

to E. coli ribosomes, \Á/as capable of initiation in the absence of a

4oC preincubation. In Figure 48 resul-ts of the same experiments

are presented except that incubation was carried out at 4oC for

thirty minutes. Both E. coli (Figure 48a) and fraction PB (Figure

48b) ribosomes were capabfe of initiation, in the presence of poly

U, at 4oC as well as at 37oC.

The above results showed that fraction PB could easily undergo

initiation even in the absence of preincubation' suggesting that the

bl-ock in protein synthesis that occurred in the absence of pre-

incubation must have taken place at a later step in the protein

synthesis cycle. fn the next section we wil-f present results of

experiments that were conducted in order to determine if peptide

bond formation could occur in the absence of preincubation.
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Figure 47 Binding of [3H]pfrenylalanyl-tRNA to fraction

PB ribosomes in the presence of poly U, The

reaction conditions \^/ere the same as described

in Figure 46, except that fraction PB (100 pg ribo-

somes) was added as the sole source of ribosomes.

a) fraction PB, no poly U

b) fraction PB pl-us poly U
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Figure 48. Binding of [3H]phenylalanl,f-¡RNA to f¡:action pB or

E. coli ribosomes in the presence of poly U.

Reaction conditions r,,¡ere the same as described in

Figure 46 and 47, except that the reactj_on rnixtures were

incubated at 4oC for 30 minutes instead of at 37oC

for 5 minutes.

a) E. col-i ribosomes plus poly U

b) fraction PB ribosomes plus poly U
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3 .4.5 E ffect of Preincubation on Peptidyl Transferase Activity

Peptide bond formation involves a group transfer and is,

therefore, termed transpeptidation. The catafytic entity of the

ribosome responsible for peptide bond formation is termed peptidyl

transferase (l4onro et al-, 1967) . The enzyme activity is an integral

parÈ of the large ribosomal- subunit (I'Ionro, L96'l; l"laden et al , 1968¡

Vazquez et al, 1969) . Normally during protein synthesis peptídyl

transferase activity is expressed in the presence of the large and

the small ribosomaf subunits, mRNA, aminoacyl-tRNA, various cations'

the elongation factors and GTP, Yet, many of these components are

not required for actívitY.

Over the years, the puromycin reaction (Figure 49a) has been

the most extensively used peptidyl transferase assay. Puromycin,

a nucl-eoside antibiotic, is an analognre of the 3'-O-aminoacyladenosine

portion of aminoacyl-tRNA (Yarmolinsky and de l-a Haba, 1959). It

can react with peptidyl-tRNA in the presence of ribosomes to form

peptidyl-puromycin, containing a newly formed peptide bond (Morris

and Schweet, 1961; Nathans , 1964). Formation of peptidyl-puromycin

follows simple kinetics, giving linear Lineweaver-Burk plots (Fico and.

Coutsogeorgopoulos, L9721. Atthough the mode of action of puromycin

is one of the best understood of the antibiotics, there are some

uncertainties centered around it (Pestka, 1977 ) and because of

this we chose an al-ternative peptidyJ- transferase assay method

that has afso been extensively used-

The a]ternative method for measuring the peptidyl transferase

activity (Figure 49b) is the polymerization reaction of phenylalanyl-

tRNA mofecufes under the direction of poly u in the presence of
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Figure 49. a) The puromycj-n reaction- Schematic iffustration of

the puromycin reaction with native peptidyl-tRNA.

Puromycin being an analogue of aminoacyl-tRNA

reacts with peptidyl-tRNA in the P site (top

equation). Tf peptidyl-tRNA is in the A site, it

must be translocated into the P site for reaction

with puromycin (bottom equation) from Harris and

Pestka (1977) .

b) Di- and triphenylal-anine synthesis. Schematic

ilÌustration of di- and triphenylalanine synthesis. At
++high Mg concentrations the requirement for fFs and EF-Tu

are obviated so that the formation of diphenylalanine-

tRNA from phenylalanyl-tRNA and ribosomes can be used

as an assay for peptide bond synthesis, from Harris

and Pestka (1977) .
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++
L969c¡ Harris and Pestka, 19771. This

that it can also be used to assaY

ribosomes ' K and Mg (Pestka,

method has the added advantage

Lransl-ocation.

A typical peptidyi- transferase assay contained poly U, pre-

charged [3g]pnenyIalanyl-IRNA, salts 1t<+ and tg**) and the source of

ribosomes to be assayed. The complet.e reaction mixtures were incubated

for 15 minutes at 37oC or for thirty minutes at 4"C. Under either con-

dition peptide bond formation should read'ily occur (Pestka. f969) and

the mono-, di- and oligophenylatanine products can be separated

rapidly and conveniently on small disposable columns of benzoylated

DEAE-Sephadex (Pestka et aI, Lg6g) (Materials and Methods) - If

peptide bond formation occurred, there should be some aiprrenyralanine

present.

The results of such a peptidyt transferase assay that was

carried out in the presence of E. col-i ribosomes is shown in Figure

50. The largest peak that eluted early (fraction 1-6) was the excess

monophenyfal-anine residues present in the reaction mix. The second

peak eluted (fractions 7-L2). represented the diphenylalanine residues

formed and the third peak (fractions 13-tB) represented peptides with

three or more phenylalanine residues in.,Iength. If poly u was not

present in the reaction mix (Figure 50 open círcles) only monophenylal-

anine molecules were eluted, a result showing that no peptide bond

formation could occur without a template being present.

lrlhen poly u \^¡as added to the reaction mixture, followed by

incubation at 37oC for 15 minutes, a large amount of diphenylalanine

residues were formed, indicating that peptide bond formation had

occurred, or in other words, the peptidyl transferase was active'

+
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Figure 50. Formation of di-'and greater than triphenylalanine
residues by E. coli ribosomes in the presence of
[3u]ptrenyfafãnyf-tnNA and poly U. A complete
reaction mixture contained, in a total volume of
50 ul: 50 mM Tris-Acetate (pn 7.8); 50 nM K-Acetate¡
10 nM NH4C1; I nrM Mg Acetate; 3.0 picomoles t3Hl-
phenylalanyl-tRNA and 50 pg ribosomes. Poly U (15

Ug) was added where ind.icated. The reaction was
carried out at either 37oC for 15 minutes or at 4oC
for 30 minutes. Reactions were terrn-inated by the
addition of 5 Ul- 3 N KOH with incubation for 5 min-
utes at 37oC. Deacylation of tRNAs al-so took place
during this incubation period. Five UI of 3 N HCl
was then added to neutralize the reaction mixture
followed by the addition of 0.5 ml of 0.05 M K-
Acetate (pH 5.7). The mono-, di-, tri-, and oligo-
phenylalanines formed during the reaction were then
separated in a column packed with benzoylated DEAE-
Sephadex (BD-Sephadex) according to the method of
Pestka (1969). The entire reaction mixture was
applied to a column (0.5 cm x 2.0 cm) of BD-Sephadex
equílibrated with v/ater. Assay tubes were then
washed with an additional 0.5 mf of 0.05 M K-
Acetate (pH 5.7) which was then applied to the same
column. One-haff ml fractions were collected as the
[3u]mono-phenylalanine residues were eluted with an
additional 2 rnl of the same buffer then [3U]aipnenyt-
alanine residues were el-uted wíth 3 ml of Sol-vent fI
Iformamide,/ethano],/watet 232/30/38 (v/v) I . Last1y,
[3u]oligophenylalanines (consisting of peptides with
three or more phenylalanine residues in chain fength)
were eluted with 3 mf of 0.5 N NaoH in ethanol.
Each of the 0.5 ml fractions collected with Solvent
II, III or 0.5 N ethanol-ic NaOH reguired acidifica-
tion v¡ith concentrated HCl, to suppress chemolumine-
scence, prior to the addition of 10 ml Scinti-VerseTM
and counting in an LKB liquid scintillation counter.

fraction l--6
fraction 7-12
fraction 13-18

monophenylalanine residues
diphenylal-anine residues
greater than or equal to tri-
phenylalanine residues

E. coli ribosomes, no poly U {H
E. ."1i ribosomes plus poly U 4oC for 30 min O----{
8.."1i ribosomes plus poly U 37oC for 15 min (H

Dashed line (---) represents excess monophenylal-
anine residues efuted from all- reaction mixÈures -
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In addition there was a small third peak (fraction 14-16) which

represented phenylalanine chains of greater than three residues in
i

Iength. The synthesis of thede longer chains indicated that trans-

l-ocation was occurring in Lhe absence of elongation factor G and GTP.

This event has been noted by many others as weII (Pestka, 1968 a,b;

L969¡ Gavrilova and Spirin, L97L; 1972¡ Gavril-ova et al , Ig74); it is

called the non-enzymatic translocation reaction. Diphenytalanine

synthesis also occurred during the 30 minute 4oC incubation (Figure

50 cfosed circles) and some oligophenylalanine chains were al-so synthe-

sized at 4oC although the amount was greatly reduced when compared

to synthesis at 37"C. Pestka (1969c) reported that the rate of non-

enzymatic translocation increased with increasing temperature, which

was probably the reason for increased oligophenytalanine synthesis at

37 0c.

The same set of experiments was then repeated with fraction PB as

the source of ribosomes (Figure 51). Similar to the resui-ts just

described for E. coli, no diphenylalanine residues or oligophenylal-

anine chains were synthesized in the absence of poly U. Addition of

template, followed by a 30 minute ''4oC incubation, produced a relatively

large amount of both di- and oligophenylalanine chains, indicating

that the peptidyl transferase was active'under those conditions.

Incubation at 37oC for t5 minutes also produced a significant amount

of diphenylal-anine, a result showing that fraction PB ribosomes were

able to carry out peptide bond formation in the absence of preincubation.

A rather unexpected result was the large amount of oligophenylalanine

produced after the f5 minute incubation at 37oC. The increased oligo-

phenylalanine formation explained the decreased diphenylalanine

formation since the latter molecules \^rere the precursor of the former.
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-rul.ltld.I-I()II (-)I ul- crlto 9IeäEer E'nan ErJ-pnenylalanlne

residues by fraction PB ribosomes in the presence

of [3H]pf,enylatanyl-tRNA and poly U. Reaction

conditions were the same as described in Figure

50, except that fraction PB (SO Ug riJ¡osomes)

was used as the source of ribosomes.

fractions l-6 monophenylalanine residues

fractions 7-l-2 diphenylalanine residues

fractions 13-18 greater than or equal to tri-

phenylalanine residues

fraction PB, no poì-y U H

fraction PB plus poly U,4oC for 30 min H

fraction PB plus poly U,37oC for l-5 min (H

Dashed line (---) represents excess monophenylal-

anine residues eluted from all- reaction mixtures -
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The increased number of oligophenylalanine chains formed could have

been a resuft of: a) fraction PB containing the components required

for translocation, ie., elongation factor G (EF-G) and GTP; or b) a

significant l-eveI of non-enzymatic transl-ocation having taken place.

The results of this section indicated that fraction PB ribosomes

could carïy out peptj-de bond formation in the absence of preincubation,

therefore, \Â7e cencluded that the block in protein synthesis must have

occurred at a step beyond that point. The next step in the protein

synthesis cycle after peptide bond formation is translocation.

3.4-5 Effect of Preincubation on Enzymatic Translocation

perhaps the most specialized and compJ-icated series of reactions

in protein synthesis is the process by which the ribosome moves

relative to the 6RNA. This movement, termed translocation, is the

means by which the ribosome traverses along the ¡RNA mofecule, one

codon at a time, from the initiation binding site, at or near the

5,-end of the messenger, to the termination codon located at or near

the 3'end. This process (Figure 52) shows a ribosome particle with

a peptidyl-tRNA mofecufe on the acceptor (A site) site and a

deacylated tRNA molecule on the peptidyl (P site) site- Duríng

translocation, the deacyl-ated IRNA is ejected from the P site, the

peptidyl-tRNA moves from the A to the P site, and the ribosome moves

precisely one codon cfoser the the 3' end of the pRNA (Brot, 1977) .

This resul-ts in the appearance of a new codon at the A site, allowing

a new aminoacyl-tRNA mofecule to bind to the vacat.ed A site. lrans-

location invol-ves GTP hydrolysis.and is catalyzed by a supernatant

protein referred to as the elongation factor G(EF-G) .

For our experiments, \,re partially purified E. "9!i EF-G by a
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hi-----^ tra ñL^ !---^r---rl -i lguire )2. 'r'ne rransl-ocatioil pt-ocess. sol-l_d itars represent

the IRNA molecufe. fn bacteria EF-G is used

whereas eukaryotes use EF-2 (from Brot (L977)).
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conìbination of the methods of Gordon (1971) and Bodley et al (f979).

In order to verify that the translocation that occurred was EF-G and

i

GTp dependent, wå added fusidic acid to the reaction mixtures.

Fusidic acid is a steroid antibiotic that inhibits transfocation

through inhibition of EF-G activity (Pestka, L96B; l969a,b) . In the

presence of fusidic acid, the ribosome'EF-G'GDP complex is stabil-ized,

thus preventíng further GTP hydrolysis and consequently prevented

translocation as well (Pestka, 1971). As expected, the addition of

fusidic acid to an E. coli ribosome' EF-G and GTP reaction mixture

(Figure 53) greatly reduced the amount of oligophenylalaníne formed-

Since diphenylal-anine formation was independent of translocation, its

formation was not affected by the addition of fusidic acid. These

resul-ts verify that the increase in oligophenylalanine formaLion was

due to true enzymatic translocation-

This same set of experiments was then repeated with fraction PB

as the source of ribosomes (Figure 54). The reactions were carried

out both\dithout (T:O) and with (T=-30) a 30 minute 4oC preincubation'

The number of diphenylaJ-anine residues synthesized was not significantly

affected by the preincubation, however, after preincubation there

was a significant increase in the amount of olÍgophenylalanine formation

(Figure 54, closed circles) . The fact that there was a small amount

of oligophenylalanine synthesized in the absence of preincubation

suggested that limited transl-ocation did occur,. frowever, for some

reason a significant amount of elongation was only possibl-e after

preincubation had taken place. As expected, the addition of fusidic

acid (Figure 54, open circles) caused a substantial decrease in

oligophenylalanine formation, demonstrating that after preincubation
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Figure 53. Effect cf elongation factor G and GTp on di- a¡lcl

greater than triphenylalanine residue formation

by E. coli ribosomes in the presence of t3Hl-

phenylalanyl-tRNA and poly U. Reaction conditions

were the same as described in Figure 50, except

that 2.0 mM GTP and 50 milliunits of E. coli

elongation factor G (EF-c) were added at the start

of incubation. Fusidic acid (1 mtrl¡ was added where

indÍcated. Reactions were carried out at 37oC for

L5 minutes. One unit of EF-G has been defined as

tJ.e amount of enzyme which, in the presence of

excess ribosomes, wilJ_ cause the hydrolysis of I

nanomofe of GTp in l_0 minutes at 3OoC

(Brot, 1977).

E. coli ribosomes plus poly U plus EF-G

plus GTP o--_*{

E. coli ribosomes plus poly U plus EF-G H

plus GTP plus fusidic acid

Dashed line (-----) represents excess monophenylaÌ-

anine residues efuted from alL reaction mixtures.
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r.i ^,.-^ tr Ir f vu!s J1. n€€^^! ^ç ^ 1 ^*^^!i ^,.úrrec-L ()r r_'rongaEl_oll lacLor G anci GTp on di_ and

greater. than triphenylalanine residue formation

by fraction PB ribosomes in the presence of t3ffl-

phenylalanyl*tRNA and poly U. Reaction conditions

were the same as descrj-bed in Figure 51, except

that 2.0 mM GTP and 50 mil_liunits of E. coli

EF-G were added at the start of incubation.

Fusidic acid (1 mM) was added where indicated.

Reactions were carried out for 15 minutes at

37oC either with (T=-30) or without (T=O) a pre-

incubation at. 4"C.

fraction PB plus poly U plus GTp plus

EF-G (T=0) n--_-----o

fraction PB plus poly U plus GTp plus

EF-G (T=-30) H

fraction PB plus poly U plus GTp plus

EF-G plus fusidic acid (f=-30) H

Dashed l-ines (-*---) represent excess mono-

phenylalanine residues eluted from all reaction

mixtures.
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elongation was carried out by means of EF-G and GTP catalyzed

translocation.

The above results suggested to us that the ribosomes present in

fraction PB were capable of carrying out the translocation step of

proÈein synthesis, however, for Some reason these ribosomes were

bfocked from traversing the RNA template -

The idea occurred to us that fraction PB might contain a

,'blocking component" which coul-d bind to the RNA templ-ate thus

physicatly blocking el-ongation. This "blocking component" was pre-

surnably removed (inactivated) during preincubation thereby allowing

elongation to proceed. The "blocking component" could eiLher be

physically associated with the ribosomes in fraction PB or existing

as a separate entity. Assuming the "blocking component" was

associated with the ribosomes then it would be in a position to

block elongation only after initiation had occurred. On the other

hand if the "blocking component" Were a separate entity it would

probabty be abfe to attach to any polyribonucleotide regardless of

whether initiation had taken place. In attempt to distinguish these

two possibilities a series of experiments were conducted using various

RNA templates some of which were known not to be recognized by

bacterial ribosomes, therefore an initiation complex shoul-d not be

formed. The resufts of these experiments are shown in Table 29.

Fraction HE, from heterotrophic Rs. rubrum, \¡/as also included in

these studies so that its propertÍes could be compared to those of

fraction PB. All these assays were conducted under our standard

ribosome/S-lO0 in vitro assay conditions (I4aterials and Methods) so

that initiation woufd occur whenever the added template was
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Table 29. Effect of 4oC preincubation on fractions PB and HB

in vitro protein synthesis activity in the presence
of various RNA temPlates.

PB SYSTE}Í HB SYSTEM

Assay TemPJate

Time of
Templ-ate
Addition

pmole
incorp. Template

Time of
Template
Addition

pmole
incorp.

1

2

poly U

no template
poly U

-30

-30
0

-30

-30
0

19.82

o.32

poly U

no template
poly U

2I.9I

0 .45

5

4

yeast rRNA

yeast rRIIA
and poly U

yeast rRNA
thenpoly U

0.13 yeast rRNA-30

-30
-30

-30
0

-30

-30
-30

-30
0

0 .14

o.49

yeast rRNA
and poly U

5

19.34

0.34
yeast rRNA
then poly U

6

1

MS2 RNA

MS2 RNA

and poly U

[,1S2 RNA

then poly U

-30

-30
-30

-30
o

0 .16

18.76

o.29

-30

-30
-30

-30
0

L.27

16 -54

I-65

MS2 RNA

MS2 RNA

and poly U

¡,1S2 RNA

then poly U

Reaction conditions were the same as described in Table 4,
except that the indicated RNA template (poly U, 60 ¡tg; yeast rRNA,

60 ug; ¡,1s2 RNA, O.8O 4266 units) was added to the reaction mixture
either at the start of preincubation (t=-30) or after preincubation
was completed (f=o). Both fraction PB (100 ug ribosomes) and
fraction HB (1OO ¡-rg ribosomes) were combined with their homologous
S-1OO fractions (75 Ug Proteins).
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recognized.

In order for either fraction PB or HB to show activity, poly U

had to be present during the preíncubation period (Table 29, lines

f and 2). Neither fraction pB nor HB was act.ive with preheated

yeast ribosomal RNA (rRNA) as template either in the presence (Tabl_e

29, line 3) or in the absence of preincubation (result not shown) .

These resul-ts indicated that in order for fraction pB or HB to be

active, a recognizable template must be present during the preincuba-

tion period. rf both pory u and yeast rRNA were present during pre-

incubation both the PB and HB systems displayed activity as if only

poly U were present (compare l-ine 4 and line 1). In other words,

the yeast rRNA had no obvious effect on the ability of either system

to translate poly u. when a complete reaction mixture plus yeast

rRNA v¡as preincubated, then poJ-y U was added at the start of

incubation both PB and HB systems were inactive (Table 29, rine 5).

These results indicated that yeast rRNA was unable to remove

(.inactivate) the "blocking component" present in fractions pB and HB

thus making it unlikely that the "blocking component" rdas a separate

enti.ty. on the other hand these results impried tha,t the "blocking

component" vüas probably physically associated with the ribosomes and

coufd only be removed (inactivated) after initiation had occurred.

To test if this were the case we conducted similar experiments using

MS2 RNA as template.

As we have previously seen (Tab1e 27) fraction pB was unabfe

to transl-ate MS2 RNA, whereas, fraction HB hras rel_atively active

with MS2 RNA after preincubation (Table 29, line 6). V{hen both

¡4S2 RNA and poly U \^/ere present during preincubation, fraction pB
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displayed approximately the same levet of activity as it did with poly

U afone (compare line 7 and l-ine l) which suggested that 1,152 RNA, like
I

yeast rRNA, had no obvious effect on the ability of fraction PB to

translate poly U. With fraction HB as the source of ribosomes, there was a

noticeable reduction in activity when both MS2 RNA and poly U \,rere present

during preincubation (compare l-ine 7 and line I) - Since fraction HB

could translate MS2 RNA this reduction in activity was aLtributed to

a competition between the two templates for availabl-e ribosomes. This

result suggested that both templates were initiated and the "blocking

component" was removed (inactivated) during preincubation allowing

elongation (on. both MS2 RNA and poly u) to proceed. since fraction

pB did not show a reduction in activity of similar magnitude and

since it showed no activity with MS2 RNA alone' we speculated that

the ribosomes present in fraction PB were unabfe to undergo initiation

with MS2 RNA as templ-ate.

when fraction PB was preincubated with only ¡4s2 RNA and then

poly u was added at the start of incubation (Table 29' Iine 8) the

system was inactive. This result suggested that MS2 RNA' Iike yeast

rRNA, could not remove (inactivate) the "blocking component" a

result supporting our betiefs that a) the "blocking component" t¡/as

physically associated with the riboso^"t .rrd could only be removed

(inactivated) after initiation and b) fraction PB did not undergo

inítiation with MS2 RNA as ternplate.

when fraction HB was preincubated with only MS2 RNA and then

poly U was added (Table 29, line 8) there rvas approximately the

same levet of activity as when MS2 RNA \^¡as present al-one (compare line

g and tine 6) . This result once again supported our "blocking
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component" hypothesis. In this case fraction HB ribosomes would

initiate \,rith MS2 RNA, then during preincubation the "blocking

component" would be removed (inactivated) thereby allowing elongation

on MS2 RNA to proceed with the start of incubation at 37oC. Since

poly U was added after the preincubation period, initiation coul-d

occur, but elongation on poly u was prevented by the "blocking

component" which presumably had formed a stable complex with HB ribo-

somes and poly U at 37oC. Therefore, the complete reaction mixture

disptayed only the MS2 RNA level of activity. The hypothesis of

the "bfocking component" wil-1 be discussed further in the "Discussion"

section.

In sunmary the above results suggested to us that in order for

active protein synthesis to occur in vitro with fractions PB and HB

two events had to occur: 1) an initiation compl-ex had to be estabfished

and 2) once establ-ished the complex had to be preincubated at 4oC

presumably to remove (inactivate) the "blocking component". To

determine if there were other requirements for the removal

(inactivation) of the "blocking component" we conducted experiments

in which various components were omitted from reaction mixtures

during the 4oc preincubation period. The resufts of these experi-

ments are shown in Table 30-

The contro] E" coli system incorporated approximately the

same quantity of [3tt]ptrenyfalanine either in the absence (Table 30,

Iine 1) or the presence (Table 30, Iine 2) of preincubation. On the

other hand fraction PB displayed a substantiaf increase in activity

after preincubation (Table 30, compare line 3 with 4). Exclusion

of either EF-G, GTP or EF-G and GTP during the preincubation period
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Table 30. Effect of omission of various components during the
40C Preincubation.

TIME OF ADDITION
Ribosomes [ 3H]phenylaranyl

- IRNA
pmole
incorp.Assay B, coli PB EF-G GTP PolY U

t
2

T=0

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

2.3I
2.29

3

A

T=0

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

o.27

1. 93

5

6

l
8

9

T=- 30

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=0

T=0

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

T--30

T=-30

T=-30

T=0

T=0

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=0

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=-30

T=0

I .89

r.96
I .89

0 .31

0.36

o.2410 T=-30

A complete reaction mixture contained, in a total volume of 100 ¡r1:
60 nl\'l tris-HCf (pH 7.8); 66 mM NH4C1; I mM Mg Acetate; 6 mM ßME;

2 m[{ cTP; 6.0 picomoles l3t¡]ptrenylalanyl-tRNA; 20 Vg poly U; ribo-
somes (50 us E" coli ribosomes; 50 u9 fraction PB ribosomes); and

50 milliunits E. coli EF-G. Complete reaction mixtures, minus

the indicated component, were preincubated at 4"C for 30 minutes.
At t¡e end of the preincubation the missing component was added'
then the entire mixture was incubated for 15 minutes at 37"c.
The incoporated radioactivity was quantitated by the hot TCA

precipitation method (Modolel-I I I97l-). For easier comparison'
important components are underl-ined -
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(Table 30, Iines 5, 6, and 7, respectivel-y) did not significantly

affect the activity indicating the neither EF-G nor GTP were required

during preincubation and thus suggesting that they were probably noÈ

required for the removal- (inactivation) of the "blocking component".

The system was however inactive' even after preincubation, if any

of poly U, [3H]pfrenylalanyl-tRNA or fraction PB (Table 30, fines

8, g, and 10, respectivel-y) was absent from the reaction mixture

during the preincubation period. I,Je had previously shown (Figure 47)

that these same three components were the minimum requirement for the

establishment of an initiation compl-ex. The above results (Tablê 30)

supported our hypothesis that the minimal requirements for the removal-

(inactivation) of the "blocking component" \dere the estabfishment of

an initiation compfex folfowed by preincubation at 4oC'

3. 5 orher Unusual ProPerties of Fraction PB and Fraction HB in vitro
Protein Synthesis Systems.

3.5.1 Tntroduction

From his early studies on the properties of celf-free protein

synthesis systems, prepared from both heterotrophic and phototrophic

wild-type (oe¡ Rs. rubrum, Chow ( I976c) concfuded that heterotrophically-

grown celfs gave rise to an 5-100 (H 5-100) fraction that was much

l-ess active than its phototrophic counterpart as determined by its

abil-ity to complement ribosomes for in vitro synthesis. In Results

section one of this thesis we presented data (Tabl-es 7 and 8) which

not only verified these findings but also extended the fist of

ribosomes, which were fess active with H-DB 5-100, to incfude those

iso]ated from B. subtilis and A. tumefaciens' On the other hand,

results reported in Resul-ts section three of this thesis indicated
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that H-DB S-1OO was capable of supporting good activity if crude

Rs. rubrum membrane-containing fractions, fractions PB and HB' were

used as the source of ribosomes. Later, while conducting peptidyl

transferase assays (3.4.4) we discovered that fraction PB, in the

absence of exogenously added EF-G and GTP, was capable of synthesizing

a significant amount of otigophenylalanine (l'igure 51) when incubated

at 37oC so long as it had been previously preincubated at 4oC.

This result suggested to us that fraction PB probably contained some

contaminating EF-G. Taken together with the previous findings that

the normally fess active H-DB S-100 displayed good activity when com-

bined with fraction PB and HB ribosomes¡ we speculated that the EF-G

present in H-DB s-lOO may not be as stabfe (therefore l-ess active)

as the EF-GS present in our other tested organisms' s-100 fractions '

As just mentioned, our fraction PB peptidyl transferase assay

results (Figure 5l-) suggested that PB might contain some endogenous

EF-c and GTP" The otigophenylalanine synthesized by fraction PB in

the absence of exogenously added EF-G and GTP could have also been

the resul-t of a phenomenon known as non-enzymatic translocation.

Although maximal rates of translocation are dependent on the presence

of EF-G and GTP, the process can afso occur non-enzymatically, ie',

in the absence of both EF-G and GTP (Pestka, 1968, I969b,b¡ Gavrilova

and Spirin :l:97L, Lg72, Ig74). Non-enzymatic translocation is

normally assayed by measuring oligophenylalanine formation in a

reaction mixture containing poly U, [3H]phenylalanyt-tRNA, salts (¡lg**

and K+) and the source of ribosomes to be tested (Materials and

Methods) .

In an E- coli system, it has been shown that non-enzymatac

translocation could not be accounted for by smal1 amounts of
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contaminatinq EF-G, because: J) fusidic acid did not inhibit the

reaction under conditions where enzymatic translocation would be

inhibited (Pestka , I969c) ¡ 2) p-chloromercuribenzoaiLe (PCMB) which

inactivates EF-G not only faifed to inhibit the reaction but rather

stimulated it (Gavril-ova and Spirin, 1972)¡ 3) guanylyl-S'-

methylene diphosphonate (GDPCP) had no effect on Lhe non-enzymatic

reaction but it drastically inhibited the enzymatic reaction (Pestka'

l96gc) and 4) reducing agents such as dithiothreitol- (Drr) and ß-

mercaptoethanol (ß-¡{E) suppressed non-enzymatic translocation but had

l-ittle or no effect on the enzymatic reaction (Gavril-ova and spirin'

¡:g12)'Thenon_enzymatictranslocationreaction,simifartothe

enzymatic translocation reaction, was shown to be dependent on

ribosomes by the fact that it was inhibited by ribosomal inhibitors

such as chloramphenicol-, erythromycin, puromycin, streptomycin and

tetracycline (Gavrilova and Spirin' I972) '

In this sectíon of the Results (3.5) we will present results

ofexperimentsthatwereconductedinordertoclarifytheabove

questions involving the transl-ocation reaction components of various

invitroSyst'ems.First,wepartiallypurifiedEF-Gfromhetero-

trophic and phototrophic Rs. rubrum, as well as from E. cofi, so that

wecouldcQmparetheirbiologicalproperties.Laterweexpanded

these translocation studies to include fractions PB and HB in order

to determine if they did contain endogenous EF-G and if so, was the

EF-GpresentinthesefractionscomparabletotheEF.Gisolatedfrom

E" coli,heterotrophic and phototrophic Rs' rubrum'
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3.5.2 Bioloqical P erties of Elongation Factor G Isol-ated from
E. coli Heterotrophic and Phototrophic Rs. rubrum

Elongation factor G was partially purified from E. coli, hetero-

trophic and phototrophic Rs. rubrum 5-100 fractions by the procedure

summarized in Figure 13 (Materials and Methods) . These EF-G samples

were then tested for their ab'ilities to complement free ribosomes

for in vitro protein sYnthesis -

Our results (Table 31) clearly indicated that all- three systems

tested showed an absofute requirement for both EF-G and GTP if any

significant oligophenylalanine synthesis were to occur. A comparison

of the activities of various ribosome/E¡-G combinations is shown

in Table 32. Escherichia col-i ribosomes were most active with their

own EF-G followed by the heterotrophic and the phototrophic Rs. rubrum

EF-Gg. In our earlier complete in vitro assay systems (ie., ribosome

+ S-IO0 fractions, Table 7 and 8) v,/e showed that both heterotrophic

and phototrophic Rs. ïubïum ribosomes were more active when combined

with S-IOO fractions from control- organisms such as E. coli. Hov/ever,

when using the partially purified EF-Gs, we.found that heterotrophic

and phototrophic Rs. rubrum ribosomes \,tere most active with hetero-

trophic EF-G (Tabl-e 32) " This result was surprising, considering

the fact that heterotrophic DB Rs. rubrum S-f00 was always the l-east

active one in our complete in vitro assays (Tables 7 and 8). From

these results we concLuded that the ]ow activity of the H-DB S-l-00

was not caused by a lack of active EF-G. In general, the resul-ts in

Tabfe 32 suggested that EF-Gs of all three organisms tested were

simil-ar in their abilíty to comÌ¡ine with ribosomes for the synthesis

of oligophenylalanine which was apparently produced by enzymatic

transfocation, because regardless of the origin of the ribosomes used
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Table 3I. Dependence on EF-GandGTP for in vitro protein-
s ynt-he s i z ing ac tivi ty by puri tÏ--ea- riUo s ome s .

Reaction conditions were the same as described in Table 30, except
that 2 mM GTP and 50 ¡nilliunits EF-G (E. coli' H-Rs. rubrum or P-
Rs. rubrum) were added where indicated. E. coli, H-DB Rs. rubrum
and P-DB Rs. rubrum ribosomes were all- prepared by the 1ow sal-t
technique of Tsugawa et a] (1970).

?tE . coti EF-G added with E. col-i ribosomes .

Ff,otottophic Rs. rubrum nr-c ua¿ud with P-DB ribosomes.
Heterotrophic Rs " rubrum EF-G added with H-DB ribosomes.

Assay
Ribosome

Source
Addition of Factor pmole

incorporatiotrEF-G* GTP

I
2

3

4

E coli +

+

+

+

0 .08

0 .05

0 .09
I f 1

5

6

7

(]

P_DB +

+

+

+

0 .05

0 .05

0 .07

r.76

9

t0

ll
I2

H-ÐB +

+

+

+

0 .07

0 .06

0 .07

2.26
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Table 32. A comparison of the in vitro protein-synthesizing
activities of various ribosome,/Er-G combinations in
the presence and absence of fusidic acid.

Ribosome source
Fusidic Acid

Added
EF-G Fraction

E coli H-DB P-DB

+

+

E coli

H-DB

P-DB

¿-¿!

o.22

1.93

o -2r

1.28

0 .13

I .45

0.15

2.33

o.27

2.O9

2 -06

1 .07

0 .09

2.O7

o.20

t. 71

0 .18+

Reaction conditions \¡tere the same as described in TabJe 30.,
except that ribosome and EF-G samples from different organisms
were combined to test their activities- Fusidic acid (1 mM)

was added where indicated. AlI ribosomes were prepared by the
l-ow salt technique of Tsugawa et al (1970). Resufts shown are
in picomofes of ¡3Hlpfrenylalanine incorporated'
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in the combinations, alf three EF-Gs were inhibited by the presence of

fusidic acid (Tab1e 32) .

In order to verify that enzymatic transfocation was indeed taking

place in the presence of purified ribosomes and our EF-G samples,

various inhibitors \dere added to homologous ribosome/EF-G reaction

mixtures (Table 33) . The inhibitors we se]ected were ones that

have been commonly used to distinguish enzymatic and non-enzymatic

transl_ocations (Pestka , L969c; Gavrilova and Spirin, 1972). In the

absence of any inhibitors al-f homologous ribosome/ns-C combinations

synthesized approximately 2.0 picomoles of oligophenylalanine (Tabfe

33, line l-). The ribosomal inhibitors, puromycin and tetracycline,

caused approximately a 90-95% reduction in activity (Iines 2 and 3)

which confirmed the ribosomes involvement in oligophenylalanine

synthesis. The alkylating agent, PCMB, significantly inhibited the

activity of all- systems tested (l-ine 4) and the reducing agent DTT had

littl-e or no effect on the extent of synthesis (line 5) . Both

the PCMB and DTT resufts were expected if enzymatic transfocation

had been occurring. As we had seen earlier (Table 32) fusidic acid

again caused a 9os" inhibition of activity in all- cases (Table 33'

line 6). The GTP analogue, GDPCP, is a competitive inhibitor of

GTP, therefore, if GTP-dependent (enzymatic) translocation \^tas

occurring, we expected a significant reduction in activity when

GDPCP was added. This was exactly what happened in our case (fine

7). The above results indicated to us that: a) enzymatÍc translocation

occurred for all three systems; b) EF-G from E. cofi, heterotrophic

and phototrophic Rs. rubrum were functionally indistinguishable and

afl three EF-G preparations were highly active and c) afl- the

inhibitors tested gave resul-ts similar to those reported by others
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Table 33. Effects of various inhibitors on conventional ribosome/
EF-G in vitro proteín-synthesizing activity.

Assay
Sys tem/

fnhibitor
Ribosomes
+ EF-G

E. col-i P_DB

Ribosomes
+ EF-G

H-DB
Ribosornes

+ EF_G

I
2

3

q

5

6

1

Puromycin

Tetracycline
PCI\48

DTT

pusidic ecid
GDPCP

2.2r
0 .05

0 .13

0.01
I îE

o.22

o .65

I .65

0.l3
0 .10

o.o1

1.58

0 .18

0.45

.) 22

0 .14

0 .19

o.14

2.28

0.21

o.67

Reaction conditions \¡/ere the same as described in Table 30,
except that various inhibitors were added at the start of
incubation. Al-1 ribosomes were prepared by the low salt
technique of Tsugawa et al (1970) . Ir'lhere indicated the follow-
ing inhi'bitors were added: 1 m-t"l puromycin, l- mM tetracycline,
I mM PCMB, 5 mlq DTT, 1ml4 fusidic acid or 4 mM GDpCp. Resul_ts
are shown in picomofes of [3u]pfienylai-anine incorporated.
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(Pestka, 1969c; Gavrilova and Spirin, I972).

3 5.3 Characterízation of Fraction PB and !raction HB in vitro
Protein-Sy nthesizinq Activities

As mentioned previously, our results from peptidyl transferase

assays with fraction PB (Figure 5Ì) suggested that it might contain

some endogenous EF-G and Since fraction PB was a crude preparation

EF-G contamination was quite possible. If endogenous EF-G was

present we expected that fraction PB \,úas synthesizing oligophenylal-

anine enzymatically. fn order to determine if fraction PB did

contain endogenous EF-G, we added the various inhibitors used to

distinguish enzymatic from non-enzymatic translocation to our

reaction mixtures (Table 34) .

rn the absence of an exogenous source of EF-G and GTP, both

fractions PB and HB were capabÌe of synthesizing approximately 1.2

picomoles of oligophenylalanine (Table 34, l-ine 1) . The ribosomal

ínhibitors, puromycin and tetracycline, were effective against both

fraction PB and HB systems (l-ines 2 and 3) demonstrating that the

oligophenylalanine synthesis was ribosome dependent. In agreement

with our earl-ier data (Table 33, line 4) and the published data

(pestka, L969c) the alkylating agent PCMB inhibited oligophenylalanine

synthesis. This result suggested to us that fractions PB and HB were

carrying out enzymatic translocation and thus probably contained

endogenous EF-c. However, the sensitivity of both PB and HB

activities to the reducing agent DTT (line 5) and Tesistance of both

activities to fusidic acid (line 6) suggested that non-enzymatic

translocation had occurred. Tn contrast to our earl-ier results

(Table 33, line 7) on enzymatic transl-ocation and to published data
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Table 34. Effects of various inhibitors on fraction PB and
HB endogenous
activity.

in vitro protein-synthesizing

Assay rnhibitor Added Fraction PB Fraction HB

I
.)

3

4

E

6

7

Puromycin

Tetracycline
PCI'lB

DTT

Fusidic Acid

GDPCP

I .18

0 .01

0 .01

0 .01

0.16

r.23
r -11

1.16

0.01

0 .01

o.o2

o.r7
I.L4
2.r4

Reaction conditions were the same as described in Tabl-e 30-,

except that no exogenous GTP or EF-G was included.
Fraction PB (50 Ug ribosomes) or fraction HB (50 Ug ribo-
somes) was added as the sole source of ríbosomes. AIl
assays were preincubated for 30 minutes at 4oC prior to
incubation for 15 minutes at 37oC. Where indicated the
following inhibitors were added: f m.tr4 puromycin; f nM

tetracycline; l mM fusidic acid; 1m¡'l PCMBT 2 mM GDPCP or
5 mM DTT. Results are shown in picomol-es of t3Hl-
phenylalanine incorPorated.
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on both enzymatic and non-enzymatic transfocations (Pestka, I969c,

Gavrilova and Spirin, I972) the GTP analogue, GDPCP, stimulated the

activity of both fractions PB and HB (Table 34' line 7) . From these

resufts it was impossible for us to decide whether enzymatic or non-

enzymatic transfocation was occurring with fractions PB or HB and

because of this we could not determine if contaminating EF-G was

present in these ribosome samples. In attempt to cl-arify this

situation, we decided to test the effects of exogenous EF-G anð/or

GTP addition to'fraction PB and fraction HB reaction systems (Tab]e

3s).

As expected, both fractions PB and HB incorporated a significant

amount of [3il]ptrenyl-alanine in the absence of exogenously added EF-G

and GTP (Tabl-e 35, lines t and 5). If homofogous EF-G was added

to either fraction PB or HB reaction mixtures, we found that there

was a substantial reduction (>S0""¡ in oligophenylalanine synthesis

(Tabl-e 35, lines 2 and 6). This reduction in activity was caused

by the presence of the reducing agent DTT in our EF-G buffer.

Dithiothreitof was known to inhibit the activity of both systems

just as we had reported earlier (Table 34, line 5), but unfortunately,

if DTT were not present in EF-G preparations, as a sulfhydryl group

protector, the preparation would be highly unstable with a very short

half-life (Gordon, 1971), therefore the presence of DTT in our

EF-G buffer was unavoidable.

When GTP was added to the reaction mixtures (ra¡te 35.lines

activity; a3 and 7) there v/as approximately a two-fold

result which suggested that both fractions

contained some contaminating EF-G as we had

fncrease an

PB and HB must have

suspected. This concfusion
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Table 35. Dependence on EF-G and GTP for fraction PB (HB)

in vitro protein-synthesizing activity.

Assay Ribosome Source EF_G*
Addition of Factor

GTP

pmole
incorporation

+

+

+

+

l
2

3

4

Fraction
PB

Fraction
HB

1. 15

0 .19

2.20

2 -26

+

+

+

+

5

6

1

Õ

1. 13

o.20

2 .4r
2.54

Reaction conditions were the same as described in Table 30, except
that 2 mM GTP and 50 milliunits EF-G were added where indicated.
All assays were preincubated for 30 minutes at 4oC prior to
incubation at 37oC.

*phototrophic Rs.
heterotrophic Rs.

rubrum EF-G was added to fraction PB, and
ru.brum EF-G was added to fraction HB.
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vras further supported by the finding that addition of both EF-G and

GTp (table 35, lines 4 and 8) caused only a small increase in

activity over and above the fevel reached in the presence of added GTP

a]one (Table 35, compare Lines 3 with 4 and 7 v,'ith 8). NoLice tl1at in

the presence of cTP, the addition of EF-G did not inhibit oligophenylal-

anine synthesis (Table 35, lines 4 and 8). In other words, when

exogenous GTp was present, the DTT added along with the EF-G preparation

had no effect on the reaction thus suggesting Lhat the oligophenylal-

anine synthesis by fractions PB and HB in the presence of GTP

(enzymatic translocation) was different from that occurring in the

absence of GTP (non-enz)¡matic translocation) . However, as we had

seen previously (Table 34) some of the characteristics of fractions

pB and HB oligophenylalanine synthesis in the absence of EF-G and

GTP were contrary to those previously published for non-enzymatic

transfocation (Pestka, I969c; Gavrilova and Spirin, I97I, I972).

Taken together, these results suggested to us that the transfocation

reaction which took place in the presence of fractions PB and HB was

s1ightly different from the typical translocation reactions described

in other cell-free systems (Pestka, 1969i Brot' 1977). l{e suspected

that the variations seen in the translocation reaction were caused

by the EF-G present in fractions PB and HB. By adding

varrous

endogenous

inhibitors to a PB or HB reaction mixture, in the presence

of GTP, we attemPted to

had been occurring under

characterize the mode of transl-ocation that

these conditions (Table 36)

In the absence of inhibitors, but in the presence of GTP, both

fractions PB and HB incorporated between 2 and 2.5 picomoles

phenylalanine (Table 36, l-ine 1). As before, addition of the ribosomal
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Table 36. Effect of various inhibitors on fraction PB and
HB in vitro protein synthesizing activity in
the presence of exogenous GTP.

Fraction PB
+ GTPAssay fnhibitor

Fraction HB

+ GTP

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Puromycín

Tetracycline
PCI'{B

DTT

Fusidic Acid

GDPCP

2.13

0.35

o.4r
0 .01

1.96

1.40

2.16

2.45

0.40

0 .45

0 .03

2.I8
0.50

2 -40

Reaction conditions were the same as described in Tabl_e 30,
except that various inhibitors were added at the start of
incubation. All assays were preincubated for 30 minutes at
4oC prior to the start of incubation. I¡,Ihere indicated the
following inhibitors \^/ere added: l- mM puromycin; 1 mM

tetracycline; l- mI4 fusidic acid; I ml"l PCMB; 4 mM GDPCP or
5 mM DTT. Results are shown in picomoles of t3ill-
phenylalaníne incorporated.
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inhibitors, puromycin and tetracycline, caused an 80-85q" inhibition

of activity for both systems PB and HB (Table 36r lines 2 and 3) .

Para-chloromercuribenzoate also inhibited oli gopheny lalanine synthesi s

(Line 4) , whereas DTT had }ittl-e or no effect (line 5) . Both of

these resufts were expected if fractions PB and HB were carrying out

enzymatic translocation. Fusidic acid caused the expected reduction in

activity when added to a fraction HB reaction mixture (Tabl-e 36, Iine

6), but the fraction PB + GTP reaction mixture retained most of its

activity (66e") in the presence of fusidic acid (Table 36, l-ine 6) .

These results supported our hypothesis that the endogenous EF-G

present in fraction PB night be slightly different from the free form

of EF-G isol-ated from phototrophic Rs. rubrum cel-ls. (Recall Table

32 where fusidic acid was found to be able to inhibit the activity of

phototrophic Rs. rubrum EF-G regardless of the source of ribosomes.)

Another unexpected resuft was that GDPCP had no effect on

oligophenylaJ.anine synthesis, by either fraction PB or HB, in the

pïesence of GTP (Tabl-e 36, line 7). If "typical" enzymatic trans-

l-ocation had been occurring one would expect GDPCP to inhibit oligo-

phenylalanine synthesis- (Recall Table 33 that the same GDPCP caused

a 65-70e" reduction in activity when it was added to any of the three

conventional homologous ribosome,/EF-G systems tested.) Our previous

results (Table 34) showed that addition of GDPCP stimulated the

endogenous activity of fractions PB and HB, in the absence of any

exogenously added energy soulce. In other words, it appeared as if

GDPCP coul-d serve as an energy source for fracLion PB and HB

oligophenylalanine synthesis. This reasoning not only explained why

the endogenous activities of fractions PB and HB had increased when
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ÇDPCP \das added (Tabte 34) but also explained why GDPCP did not

inhibit PB and HB oligophenylalanine synthesis in the presence of

GTp (Tabfe 36), ie., if GDPCP could serve as a source of energy it

would no longer act as a competitive inhibitor of GTP.

The results of experimenLs where GDPCP and fusidic acid were

added to a fraction PB assay mixture and the results of GDPCP addition

to a fraction HB assay mixture indicated to us that not only did these

two fractions contain endogenous EF-G but the EF-G present in these

fractions was functionally different from the free EF-G isol-ated from

phototrophic and heterotrophic Rs. rubrum as weff as from E. coli.

Earl-ier, in section 3.4.4, we saw that when fusidic acid was added

to a reaction mixture containing fraction PB, E. coli EF-G and GTP,

oligophenylalanine synthesis was inhibited. This result implied that

in the presence of exogenous E. coli EF-G, fraction PB carried out

,'typícal,' enzymatic transl-ocation. Taking this result together

with the results presented in Tabl-e 36, we speculated that fraction

PB carried out translocation by different modes in the presence and

the absence of exogenous EF-G. Several additional experiments were

conducted in order to confirm this hypothesis. In these experiments

we had determined the effects of two known EF-G inhibitors ' GDPCP

and fusidic acid, on fraction PB and HB reaction mixtures which al-so

contained exogenous EF-G from E. coli or from heterotrophic or

phototrophic Rs. rubrum. The results of these experiments are shown

in Table 37.

when exogenous EF-G, from any of these three organisms' \,vas

added to either a fraction PB or a fraction HB reaction mixture,

there was l-ittle difference Ín the amount of oligophenylalanine
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Table 37. Effects of fusidic acid and GDpCp on fraction pB
and fraction HB in vitro protein-synthesjzing
activttles i'n the presence of GTp and varlous EF-Gs.

Inhibitor Added EF-G Added
Fusidic
Acid

GDPCP

E. coli Rs

_DB H-DB
rubrum Rs. rubrum

P
System

Fraction
PB
+
GTP

Fraction
HB
+
GTP

+

+

2.13

1. 39

2.30

2.46

o.49

2.43

2.08

0.39

o.67

2.26

0.38

0.60

2.18

0.48

0 .65

2.62

o .47

o.83

2.26

0.43

0 .63

2.60

o .4I
o .l5+

+

Reaction conditions r¡rere the same as described in Table 30, except
that various fraction pB (HB) /EF-G combinations were used. where
indicated 4 mM GDPCP or l- nM fusidic \,vas added. Resurts are shown
irr picomoles of [3U]pfrenylal-anine incorporated.
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synthesized. (Table 37, lines I and 4). Vthen fusidÍc acid was

added to fracÈion PB assays, its effect varied depending on whether

exogenous EF-G \,ùas present. In the absence of exogenous EF-G,

fraction PB's activity was refatively resistant to fusidic acid

(Table 37, fine 2). However, when exogenous EF-G was added, regard-

l-ess of its source, there was approximately an 80e" reduction in

fraction PB's activity. Addition of GDPCP al-so had l-ittl-e or no

effect of oligophenylalanine synthesis by fraction PB when no exo-

genous EF-G was added (Table 37, l-ine 3). On the other hand in

the presence of exogenous EF-Gf regardless of its source, GDPCP

caused approximately a 70s" reduction in activity. These resul-ts

supported our hypothesis that fraction PB GTP driven oligophenylalanine

synthesis occurred by different mechanisms in the presence and the

absence of exogenous EF-G.

For fraction HB assays (Table 37) we found that fusidic acid

caused approximately an 80.% reduction in oligophenylalanine synthesis

both ín the absence and the presence of any of the three EF-Gs tested

(table

fusidic

3f, line 5) . These resufts indicated that, in terms of

acid sensitivity, the endogenous EF-G present in fraction HB

was similar to the free form of EF-c Lest.ed. Results with GDPCP were

quite different (Tabl-e 37, line 6)- When added in the absence of

exogenous EF-G, GDPCP had l-ittle or no effect on oligophenylalanine

synthesis by HB, however, when EF-G was added, regardJ-ess of the

Source, the GDPCP brought about a 65-10>" reduction in activity.

These resufts were similar to those seen with fraction PB, suggesting

that the endogenous EF-G present in fraction HB was different than

the three free forms tested. In order to further characterize the
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endogenous EF-G

the nucleotide

present in fractions PB and tlB, we decided to compare

specificities of the endogenous EF-Gs with those of

the free EF-Gs.

It is a well-documented fact that purified EF-G shows a

specificity for GTP (hence elongation factor G); such that in the

presence of other ribonucleotide triphosphates only l-0*20e" of the

GTP activity level occurs (Pestka, I969c; Brot, 1977]' . lfe tested

our parLially purified EF-G from E. col-i, heterotrophic and photo-

trophic Rs. rubrum and found that for the conventional- ribosome/nn-G

systems alf three displayed the expected GTP specificity (Table 38,

Iines l-3). Notice that for the conventional systems GDPCP coufd not

serve as an energy source' supporting only slightly more synthesis

than background levefs.

The results obtained with fractions PB and HB were quite

different (Table 38, l-ines 4 and 5) . Once again we found that GTP

supported the greatest activity, although, all- other ribonucleotide

triphosphates tested, including GDPCP, hlere capable of supporting

activity up to 85-95e" of the GTP fevel. Once again we found that

both fractions PB and HB were capable of significant oligophenylalanine

synthesis in the absence of any added energy source. These results

(Tab,le 38) further supported our hypothesis that the endogenous

EF-G present in PB and HB was different from the free forms of BF-G.

ft has been suggested that cyclic nucl-eotides may play an

important role in the regulation of bacteriochlorophyll and intra-

cytoplasmic membrane (ICM) biosynthesis (Sofaiman and Uffen, L982) .

Because of the unusual characteristics displayed by our fraction PB

and HB in vitro protein synthesis systems we decided to test if the
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Table 38- In vitro protein-synthesizing activities of fractions
PB and HB and convenLionaf homologous ribosome/EF-G
systems in the presence of varoius ribonucleotide
triphosphates.

Oligophenylalanine Synthesized (pmoles)
in the presence of

System GTP ATP CTP UTP GDPCP

E - cofi
Rib,osome + EF-G

H_DB
Ribosome + EF-G

D-DB
Ribosome + EF-G

Fraction HB

Fraction PB

2-33 0.56 0.33 0.28 0.05 <0.01

2.23 0.54 0.4I O.42 0.04 <0.01

L.73 0.41 O.25 0.20 0.03 <0.01

2.46 2.20 2.L3 2.O7 2.35

2.I3 1.96 2.00 1.95 2.LI

r.16

1. 18

Reaction conditions were the same as described in Table 30, except
that various ribonucl-eotide triphosphates were used (final concen-
tration 1.5 mM). Conventionaf ribosome/EF-G systems were
homologous combinations, ie., E. col-i ribosomes + E. coli EF-G etc.
Assays with fractions PB or HB contained no exogenously added EF-G.
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addition cGMP) woul-d affect their

protein

cyclic

As usual the effect of

nucleotides \dere also tested on the conventional systems for

comparison (Tab1e 39) .

As expected, neither cyclic nucleotide tested cGMP nor cAl"iP, could

be utilized as a Source of energy, by any of the three conventional-

homologous ribosome/¡.F-G combinations, for oligophenylalanine

synthesis (Table 39, lines 1-3). The background activities of

fractions pB and HB, f.18 and 1.16 pmoles otigophenylalanine synthesized

respectively, were al-so unaffected by either cAMP or çGMP (Table 39'

fínes 4-5) . wl-ien added to the free ribosome,/EF-G,/GTP systems

neither cyclic nucfeotide cause any significant effect on activity.

similarly, neither cyclic nucleotide affected the activity of a

fraction HB/GTP system. The fraction PB/G'IP system vras also

unaffected by cGMP, however, addition of gAMP to the system caused

a 5Oe" reduction in oligophenylalanine synthesis. Notice that

although cAMP inhibited the activity of fraction PB in the presence

of GTP, it had no effect on fraction PB synthesis in the absence of

GTp, ie., the endogenous activity was not affected. These results

once again suggested that the mechanisms of fraction PB oligo-

phenylalanine Synthesis, in the presence and absence of GTP, were

di fferent.

One major question stifl- remained unansv/ered: how did fractions

PB and HB carry out active synthesis in the absence of any exogenous

energy source? Results of earlier experiments (TabIe 34) indicated

that these endogenous activities r¡/ere not due to nonenzymatic

translocation. The possibility existed that fractions PB and HB

of cyclic nucleotides (.cAMP and

synthesis capabilities in vitro.
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Tabl-e 39. Effect of cyclic nucleotides on conventional ribosome/
EF-G and fractions PB and HB in vitro protein-
synthesizing activities

Oligophenylalanine Synthesized (pmoles)
in the esence of

System GTP cAMP cG¡lP GTP+cAMP GTP+cGMP

f,; - cota
Ribosome + EF-G

H-DB
Ribosome + EF-G

P-DB
Ribosome + EF-G

Fraction
HB

Fraction
PB

2.33 0.1I 0.06 2.44

2-23 0-O9 0.1_O 2-78

1 .73 0.06 0 .08 r .67

2.46 1.18 1.14 2.sA

2.I3 I-23 1.18 I .00

2.30 <0-01

2.27 <0 .01

1.6s <0 .01-

2.4r I .16

2.06 1.18

The reaction conditions were the same as described in Table 30,
except that cAltlP or cGMP (final- concentration l-.5 mM) was
added where indicated.
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were contaminated v¡ith endogenous ribonucleotides, however, this
seemed unlikely because: I) most endogenous ribonucl-eotides shoutd

have been removed when fractions pB and HB were diaryzed and 2) the

response of fractions pB and HB oligophenylalanine sy'thesizing

activities to inhibitors were different in the presence and absence

of exogenously added GTp. fn order t.o verify that no endogenous

ribonucl-eotides \¡¡ere present in fractions pB and HB we conducted an

experiment that should have resul_ted in the depletion of endogenous

ribonucleotide pooJ_s .

Fractions pB and HB \,,/ere incubated in the presence of hexokinase

and glucose for five minutes at 37oc. presumabl-y if ribonucleotides,
specificarry ATP, were present in these fractions they wouJ_d be

exhausted for glucose-6-phosphate synthesis. At the end of five
minute incubation, [3HJphenylalanyl-tRNA and poly u were added, the

mixture was then preincubated aÈ Aoc for 30 minutes, followed by a

final l-5 minute íncubation at 37oc. The resur_ts of these experiments

are presented Ín Tab.le 40.

As the control experiments the series of incubations were

carried out without addition of either glucose or hexokinase (Table

40, fines l- and 5), with only glucose (fines 2 and 6) and with only

hexokinase (Table 40, l-ines 3 and 7). These results indicated that
neither fraction PB nor HB was affected by the incubation conditions

or the addition of glucose or hexokÍnase. the presence of both

grlucose and hexokinase in the reaction mixture also had no effect
on the rate of oligophenylaranine synthesis. These resur_ts impried

that even if there were endogenous ribonucfeotides present, they

were not likely invofved in the background origopheynlaranine
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Table 40. Effects of glucose and hexokinase on fractionspBand HB
endogenous in vitro protein-synthesizing activity.

Component Added
System Assay Glucose Hexokinase pmole incorp.

Fraction PB

1. 19

L.2I
1. 15

1 1')

Fraction HB

1. 16

1. 13

1.19

I.I4

A complete reaction mixture contained, in a totaf volume of roo ut:
60 mM Tris-HCl- (pH 7.8); 66 mM NH4CI-; g mì4 Mg Acetate; 20 pg poly
u; 6-0 picomores l3g]phenylalanyl-tRNA and fraction pB or HB (50 pg
ribosomes) . !ùhere indicated 50 Ug hexokinas e and./or IO mM glucose
were add.ed. Fraction pB or HB plus either glucose or hexokinase
or glucose and hexokinase were incubated for 5 minutes at 37"c,
then pory u and [3u]phenylalanyr-tRNA \^/ere added and the entire
mixture was preincubated for 30 minutes at 4oc. The preincubation
was followed by a 37oc l-5 minute incubation period. The incorpor-
ated radioactivity v¡as quantitated by the hot rcA method
(Modol]e1, I97I) (Methods) .

+

+

+

+

I
2

3

+

+

+

+

5

6

7

I

A summary of the assays incubation series is as foll_ows:

Fraction PB (un¡ +/- grucose and/or hexokinas" #*l + poty u and

[3u]ptrenylalanyl-tnna jj;-* tr,u.r jlf;* then rhe incorporaredJU mr_n. l_5 m]-n

radioactivity was determined.
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synthesis carried out by fractions PB and HB'

3.6 Some Biological a r¡d Functional Characteristics of Rs. rubrum

Transition State Cells

3.6.1 Tntroduction

The photosynthetic procaryotes enjoy the unique ability of

being able to gror^z both heterotrophically and photosynthetical-ly '

In order for Rs. rubrum to undergo a heterotrophic to phototrophic

transition, several new celfular components must be synthesized'

Numerous investigations have been carried out on the development

of the intracytoplasmic membrane (ICM) (for revie\Á¡ see oeLze'

1981) and the regulation of bacteriochforophyll synthesis (for review

see Lascelles, 1978). It is now generally accepted that bacterial-

excretory and outer membrane proteins are synthesized on membrane-

bound ribosomes and there is increasing evidence that cytoplasmic

membrane proteins are synthesized in a similar manner (Hategoua and

ïnouye, IgTg; silhar¡y et al , Lglg; osborn and IrIu, 1980). Taking this

into consideration, it Seems reasonable to assume that the bulk of

the specific ICIr4 proteins would be synthesized on membrane-bound

ribosomes. This assumption has, however, Yet to be tested. In

the Last section of this report we present the resul-ts of a few

experiments that were conducted with the above thoughts in mind'

3 6.2 CeIl Growth and IntracYtoP lasmic Membrane DeveloPment
during HeterotroPhic É Phototrophic Transitions.

Heterotrophic + phototrophic transitions were brought about by

the procedures described in the "lulateriafs and lulethods" section.

Growth curves for the phototrophic to heterotrophic transition and

heterotrophic to phototrophic transitÍon are shown in Figure 55a and
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Figure 55. Growth curves of Rs. rubrum strain DB while

undergoing heterotrophic È phototrophic transitions.

Transition growth conditions were as described in

"Materials and Methods. "

a) phototrophic -+ heterotrophic transition

b) heterotrophic + phototrophic transition

H optical densitY

* time of transition
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and 55b, respectively. Immediately after

synthetic to heterotrophic conditions ' 3å-

substantial decrease in the rate of growth

transition state cefl-s continued to grow at

one-half hours (ie.,

the rate increased.

approximately three and

the shift from photo-

rubrum cells showed a

(Figure 55a). These

the reduced rate for

about one generation

The new ratetime) after which time of growth

ssb).was close to the rate of the heterotrophic cells (Figure

Cel_fs undergoing a heterotrophic + phototrophic transition

showed entirely different growth characteristics. fmmediately

after the transition, the heterotrophic cell-s ceased growth (Figure

55b) . These celfs remained in a state of no net growth for 3 hours

after which growth promptly returned at a rate characteristic to that

of the phototrophic celIs at the given light intensity. To us the

heterotrophic + phototrophic transition was most interesting because

it was during this transition that IClr4 biosynthesis was initiated-

Heterotrophic + phototrophic transitions have proven to be

easier Èo study because of the production of readily measurabl-e

components, ie., the photosynthetíc pigments contained within the

developing ICM system. This major event' ie., ICttl .production, can be

brought about in three general ways. The first is the true hetero-

trophic + phototrophic transition, ie. , from dark aerobic growth to

light anaerobic Arowth. The other two procedures commonly used to

initiate and/or increase ICM production are: 1) subjecting photo-

trophically-grown Rs. rubrum cell-s to a shift from high to low light

intensity and 2) subjecting heterotrophicaÌly-grown Rs. rubrum cells

to a shÌft from high to l-ow aeration. In either of these two cases

only one parameter, ie., light intensity or oxygen tension is changed.
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A cessation of growth, similar to that s.een during a true

heterotrophic + phototrophic transi.tion (Figure 55b) has also been

found to occur when photosynthetically-grown Rs. rubrum are subjected

to the high to low light intensity shift (Gray, L97B; Chory and

Kaplan, 1983) and when heterotrophically*gro'Iú/n Rs. rubrum are sub-

jected to the high to low aeration shift (oelze and Paìrlke, 1976¡

our results not shown) . The length of time the cells spend in the

transítion state has been found to be dependent on the severity of

the shift conditions (Oelze, 1981). The underlying similarity of

aII the above transitions (true H -+ P, high to l-ow light, high to

low aeration) was the sudden requirement for the production of ICM.

Other events that have been found to occur during these transitions

are: a) fl-uctuations in nucfeotide pool sizes (Chow unpublished

results; Gray, 1978); b) decreased rate of protein synthesís (oelze

and Pahlke, L976¡ Chory and Kaplan, 1983) and c) derepression of

bacteriochlorophyll synthesis (Lascelles, 1978) .

The formation of the photosynthetic apparatus in Rs. rubrum

is most conveniently followed when its biosynthesis is initiated

in heterotrophically-grown cell-s by a transition from high to low

aeration. For our experiments we therefore initiated ICM biosynthesis

by subjecting heterotrophically-grown wild-type (DB) Rs. rubrum

cel-ls to such an aeration shift (Material-s and Methods) . Cells

were harvested during the transition period and some of their

biologicaf and functional properties were examined and compared to

those of the true heterotrophically and phototrophically-grown _Rs.

rubrum ce l-ls .

The progress of photosynthetic apparatus, ie., ICM, formation
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during the transition period, as brought about by a high to fow

aeration shift, was easÌ1y traced by following pigrment synthesis

spectrophotomeLrically. True heterotrophically-qrown (dark + high

aeratíon) DB Rs. rubrum cells were harvested at mid.-l-og phase (T=0) ,

the S-30 fraction prepared from these cell-s (FiWre 56a) showed none

of the pigment peaks characteristic of an S-30 extract prepared from

true phototrophically-grown celfs (Figure 56b) . The absorption

spectrum of the HS-30 fraction (Figure 56a) displayed only one

peak at 425 r¡tt, this being due to cytochromes (Oelze and Pahlke, 1916).

Biosynthesis of the ICM was induced by growing cel-l-s heterotrophically

to mid-log phase (-r=O), then reducing the rate of aeration so that

semi-aerobic conditions were created (Materials and Methods).

Incubation was continued under semi-aerobic conditions for a further

seven hours. The absorption spectrum of an S-30 fraction prepared

from cefls harvested at 3.5 hours (t=:.5) after the onset of semi-

aerobic conditions, is shown in Figure 57a. As can be seen, by

T=3.5 hours the formation of the photosynthetic apparatus was already

wefl undervùay. Notice that the bacteriochlorophyll peak (4g75)

developed faster than the carotenoid peak (AslO). An S-30 extract

prepared from ce1ls harvested at 7.0 hours (T=7.0) after the onset

of semi-aerobic conditions gave rise to an absorption spectrum

(Figure 57b) in which both bacteriochl-orophyll and carotenoid

peaks were nearly fully developed. This T=7.0 transition state

absorption spectrum was almost indistinguishable from that of the

true phototrophic cel-Is (compare Figure 57b with 56b).

Shortly after the switch to semi-aerobic conditions, cefl

growth ceased (Oel-ze and Pahlke, I976; and our unpublished resufts) '
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Figure 56. Absorption spectra of heterotrophic and phototrophic

Rs. rubrum S-30 fractions.

a) heterotrophic Rs. rubrum S-30 fractions

b) phototrophic Rs. rubrum S-30 fractions.
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Figure 57. Absorption spect-ra of Rs- rubrurn S-30 fracti-ons

isol-at.ed during transition stages.

a) S-30 fractions prepared from cel-Is at 3.5

hours after the onset of semi-aerobic conditions.

b) S-30 fraction prepared from cel_fs at 7.0 hours

after the onset of the semi-aerobic conditions.
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but protein synthesis continued (Chory and Kaplan, f983) in order to

synthesize specific fCM proteins required for photosynthetic appar-

atus development.

3,6.3 In vitro Protein synthesis Systems from Rs. rubrum
Transition State Cells

We used the above transition-sLate ceffs (T=3.5 hours) to

prepare samples of various components required for in vitro protein

synthesis. The characteristics of the in vitro systems prepared

from these transition state cells were then compared to those of

the systems prepared from the true heterotrophic and the true

phototrophic cells.

Ribosome sampJ-es prepared from transition state cel-ls, by either

the high salt (Kurland , L966) or the l-ow sal-t (Tsugawa et al- , I97O)

purification techniquesr were highly active, when poly U was used

as the template regardless of the origin of the 5-100 fractions"

Furthermore, the conventional homologous ribosome/S-toO system,

prepared from transitíon state cel1s, showed good activity with

natural- templates, ie. I MS2 and Q$ phage mla (results not shown).

fnterestingly, the high salt prepared transition state ribo-

somes had a rel-atively J-ower pigrnent content (0.88 Ug totaf

pigments,/mg protein) when compared to the true phototrophic wild-type

Rs. rubrum ribosomes (2.O2 ¡tg total pigments,/mg protein) prepared by

the same procedure. The high salt/low salt activity ratio for

transition state ribosomes \Á¡as approximately one, a value simil-ar

to that previously obtained for both wild-type heterotrophic and

phototrophic RF. fqÞfqry ribosomes (Table 9). In general, our

results indicated that transÍtion state ribosomes were functionally

indistinguishable from ribosomes prepared from either phototrophic



or heterotrophic Rs. rubrum. we did, however, notice that there

was a substantial decrease in the quantity of free ribosomes obtain-

able from these transition state Rs. rubrum cells when compared to

either the phototrophic or the heterotrophic Rs. rubrum cells.

(t2OO Aran units from 50 g transition state cel-ls versus 2600 4266

units from heterotrophic Rs. rubrum.) Similar reductions in the

quantìty of free ribosomes present in Rp palustris cell-s undergoing

transitions has been noted by others (Mansour and Stachow, L975).

By employing the same (NHa) 2soa differential precípitation

procedure (.Fìgure 12), used for preparation of fractions PB and HB'

we had also isolated a crude ribosome, membrane-enriched fraction'

iraction PHB from transition state (T=3.5 hours) Rs. rubrum cells'

Fraction PHB \^ras pigmented although Lo a much lesser extent than

fraction PB (2.1 US total pigments,/mg protein for PHB versus 5'36 Ug totaf

pÍgmen.t.s per mg . protein for PB), . The characteristics of 5-100

dependent in vitro protein synthesis by fraction PHB are shown in

Table 41. When using poly u as template, fraction PHB displayed

the same absol-ute requirement for preincubation as did fractions

pB and HB. Fraction PHB \,/as inactive with MS2 RNA as template-

A simil-ar result had already been shown earlier for fraction PB,

whereas fraction HB was active with natural templates (Table 41).

This result suggested that, in terms of in vitro protein synthesis,

fraction pHB was more simil-ar to fraction PB than it was to fraction

HB.

The characteristics of S-fo0 independ ent in vítro protein

synthesis displayed by fraction PHB are also shown in table 41.

Fraction pHr displayed an endogenous activity, just like both
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Table 41. Summary of the characteristics of fractions PB,
HB, and PHB in vitro protein-synthesizing activity.

Experiments were conducted in the presence (f=-30) or absence
(T=0) of a 4oC preincu-bation as indicated.

+ -- yes
-=no
+/- = partial

Endogenous activity refers to actÍvity expressed in the absence
of exogenously added GTP and BF-G.

Condition of in vitro synthesis PB HB PHB

ï S-100 Dependent:

1. TempJ-ate absolutel-y required

2. 5-100 absolutely required

3. Active with a) Poly U T=0

T=-30

b) MS2 T=0

T=-30

Iï. S-l-00 Independent:

1. Endogenous activity T=-30

2. Increased activity when GTP added

3. Activity inhibited by fusidic
acid (1 mM) a) Endogenous

b) +GTP alone

c) +GTP and EF-G

+

+

+

+

f,

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

1
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fractions PB and HB. In the presence of GTP alone Èhe activity of

fraction pHB was only partially inhíbited by the addition of fusidic

acid. A similar result had earfier been found for fraction PB' but

not for fraction HB (fable 36) which once again supported our claim

that fraction PHB ¡rüas more like fraction PB. Our earlier resul-ts

had shown that both fractions PB and HB reached their maximal

activities when approximately lOO 19 ribosomes were present in the

reaction mixture (Figure 41), fraction PHB reached its maximal

actiVity in the same concentration range (Figure 58). Notice that

at higher fraction PHB ribosome concentrations the l-evel of incorpor-

ation began to drop off (Figure 58). This trend continued until

very high ribosome concentrations (500 pg ribosomes/assay) ' where

Earlier we had shown thatonty very little activity was shown.

fraction PB, but not HB, gave simitar resul-ts (compare Figure 58 with

41) . llhite \{e were conducting the above experiments, we were afso

trying to isolate a fraction of membrane-bound polysomes from these

transition state Rs. rubrum cefls.

3.6.4 MeÍÙcrane-bound Polysomes from Rs. rubrum

The existence of active membrane-bound polysomes in E, cofi

was confirmed by Randatl and Hardy (1977). They found that after

sonic disruption of cel-l-s, metnbrane-bound polysomes, isolated on a

sucrese density gradient, synthesized two cl-asses of proteins; one

remained memJ:rane-bound, and the other became soluble upon release

from the ribosomes. The former class was identified immunologically

as outer membrane proteins and the fatter cfass was identified as

periplasmic proteins. VJe employed the method of Randaff and Hardy

(Lg71) in an attempt to isol-ate a fraction of membrane-bound polysomes
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Fiqure 58. Effect of increasing the ribosome:S-l-00. ratio on

fraction PHB in vitro protein-synthesizing

activity.

The reaction conditions were the same as described

in Tabl-e 4, except that fraction PHB was the sofe

source of ribosmes. The indicated quantity of ribo-

somes was added and the assay was either preincubated

at 4oC (T=-30) or not preincubated (T=0),

fraction PHB + HP-DB 5-100 (T=0)

fraction PHB + HP=DB S-100 (f=-30) H
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RSfr om rub.rum.

Exponentially growing e. col-í, heterotrophic and phototrophic

Rs. rubrum cel-l-s, as weII as the transition state Rs. rubrum celfs

(T=3.5 hours), were harvested, disrupted by sonication, and fraction-

ated in a .linear sucrose gradient (It4ateriats and Methods) . After

centrifugation arld fractionation, the 4254 of each sample was

recorded and t.heir absorption profiles are shown in Figures 59

and 60. The E. coli profile (I'igrure 59a) showed a total of 4 peaks.

The peak (fraction M) centered at fraction 6 represented envel-ope

fragments that have been shown to have polysomes associated with

them (Randall- and Hardy, 1977) . Between fractions 14-18 there was

a series of smal-l peaks (fraction P) which represented the free poly-

somes. The large peak centered at fraction 21 represented free 70S

ribosomes and the lightest peak centered at fraction 27 represented

IRNA, 45 RNA,free nucl-eotides etc. The absorption profile of

heterotrophic Rs. rubrum (Figure 59b) showed a similar pattern of

peaks qxcept that it lacked an obvious free polysome peak (FÍgure

59a, fractions 14-18). The profiles from the transition state Rs.

ru.hrum cel-l-s and the true phototrophic Rs. rubrum cell-s are shown in

Figure 60a and 60b, respectivel-y. Both profiles displayed the same

3 peaks as did heterotrophic Rs. rubrum and Ín addition to these 3

peaks, there \¡/as a small- 4254 peak sedÍmenting in the middle of the

gradient (,fractions 11-17). The fractions within these peaks (Figure

60a and 6Ob) were heavily pigmented. Once again both transition-

state Rs. rubrum. cel-ls and phototrophic Rs. rubrum cel-ls lacked free

polysome peaks. One would expect a significant reduction in the

number of free polysomes in transition state cells since these cells
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Figure 59. Fractionation of E. col-i and heterotrophic Rs.

rubrum total cell lysates by sucrose density

gradient centrifugation. Total- cell- lysates,

prepared by the method of Randall and Hardy

(1977 ) (Methods), were gpplied to a contin-

uous 5-3O z (w/v) sucrose gradient. over a 60%

(w/v) sucrose cushion. The gradients were

centrifuged in a Spinco SI{27 rotor at 1O5,OOO

x g for 75 minutes. Fractions were coll-ected

as described in "Materials and Methods" and,

their 4254

fractions

a)E coli

were pooled

fraction P

fraction M

values recorded. The indicated

as fr-actions P and M.

(13-18)

(4-e)

b) H-DE fraction P

fraction M

(-)

(4-e)
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Figure 60 Fractionation of .phototrophic and transition

state Rs. rubrum total cell lysates by sucrose

density gradient centrifugation. Conditions

were as described in Figure 59. The indicated

fractions were pooled as fractions P and 14.

a) HP-DB transition sÈate (T=3.5 hr)

fraction P (-); fraction 1"1 (4-B)

b) P-DB fraction P (-); fraction M (4-9) -
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not actively growing at the time

reported that after undergoing a

showed over an 80% reduction ìn

of harvesing. Chory and Kaplan (1983)

high + Iow light shift Rp. sphaeroides

the number of ribosomes that coul_d be

isoi-ated as polysomes. The inability to isol-ate free polysomes from

heterotrophic, phototrophic and transition state Rs. rubrum lysates

v.'as probably due to rapid mRNA degradation during our isolation

procedure.

The crude-envelope peak fractions fraction lr{, from alf cell_

types, and the heavily-pigmented fractions making up the center peaks

of transition-state and phototrophic Rs, rubrum cells were pooled

and concentrated by an overnight cenLrifugation. After resuspension

in a minimal- vol-ume of standard buffer these fractions were tested

for their in vitro protein synthesis capabilities. Thre heavily-

pigrnented fractions from the trans:ition state and phototrophic Rs.

rubrum cells, were incapable of in vitro activity when tested alone,

or in combination with any of the S-l-00 fractions (results not

shown). These results suggested that both of these pigmented peak

samples were not typical polysomes. fn order to test if there were

any active ribosomes present in these fractions, poly U and S-]OO

fraction were added to the reaction mj-xtures. These assays were

conducted both in the presence and the absence of preincubation,

however, there was stifl- no activity under either condition

suggesting that these fractions lacked active ribosomes Although

represented

1978) .

not sure, we speculated that these pigmented peaks

the chromatophore meml¡ranes (Neiderman and Gibson,

we were

part of

The results of the assays conducted with the envelope peak

(fraction M) are shown in Table 42. Of the four envelopefracti ons



TabLe 42. fn vitro protein-synthesizing activities of the
envelope fractions from Rs. rubrum and E. coli.

COMPONENT ADDED

Envelope Fraction
No
Addition

s-100
Fraction

S-100 Fract
+ Puromycin

PoIy U +
S-100 Fract.

E

H

P

cofi

rubrum

rubrum

Transition state
Rs. rubrum

RS

RS

243 2858

183 L92

27 5. 259

238, ))q

686

_*

-*

-)t

-*

68,543

L26,964

2O1 ,706

Reaction conditions \¡/ere the same as described in Table 4, except that
E. cofi or Rs. rubrum envelope fractions (2.O A260 units) was used in
the reaction mixtures. !{here indicated 50 Ug homol-ogous 5-100. I mM

puromycin and/or 20 pg poly U were also added. Background incorpor-
ation has been subtracted. Results are in dpms [3n]ptrenyl-alanine
incorporated. Rs. rubrum envelope fractions assayed with poly U and

s-]oo fraction were preincubated for 30 minutes at 4"c prior to
incubation at 37"C.

*Not done.
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fractions tested, only the E. colí sample showed a significant

increase in activity when S-100 fraction was added. This result

suggested that some endogenous nRNA was present in the E. col-i

envelope fraction. Furthermore, the accessibility of the ribosomes

in this fraction to added S-100 supernatant factors suggested that

they were not within sealed vesicl-es, and that the protein-synthesizing

activity shown by this envelope fraction was not due to the presence

of unbroken ceffs (Randall and Hardy, 1977) - The sensitivity to

puromycin (Table 42) indicated that the increased incorporation was

due to ribosome-dependent protein synthesis activity.

None of the Rs. rubrum envelope fractions tested showed any

activity even when homoiogous 5-100 fractions were added (Table 42).

These resufts suggested that none of these three envelope fractions

contained any endogenous nRNA. In order to test whether there were

any ribosomes present in the Rs. rubrum envelope fractions poly U

and s-100 were added to the reaction mixtures. As can be seen

(Table 42) all- three systems showed a substantial increase in

activity when both poly u and 5-100 fraction were present. The

transition state Rs. rubrum envelope fraction was the most active

foll-owed by the phototrophic and then the heterotrophic envelope

fractions. The fact that these fractions were active indicated that

ribosomes were present within the envelope fragments. The reason

why these Rs. rubrum envefope fractions lacked endogenous mRNA is

unc]ear, however, it seems likeJ-y that Rs. rubrum mRNAS are nore

susceptibfe to our isolation procedures than those of E. coli cefl-s'
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

4.r trunctional Studies on Rs. rubrum in vitro Proter S nthesis S stems

This study was originally designed as an expansioh of our

eartystudies(Chow,IgT6b,ciFeenstra'Lg7g)theresultsofwhich

suggested that photosynthethic pigments (or pigment-associated

proteincompJ-exes)mightplayanimportantroleinregulatingthe

activity of Rs. rubrum in vitro protein synthesis systems ' The

suggestion of a regulatory role for photosynthetic pigments was

especially intriguíng because of the fact that in Rs ' rubrum it had

been suggested that the regulation of morphogenesismight-occurt at

].eastinpart,attheleveloftranslation(YamashitaandKamen,

I96a¡ Chow, I976c; Gray I 1978; Chory and Kaplan' 1983) '

Results from our early studies suggested that the l-evel of

activitY of Rs. rubrum in vitro protein synthesis systems was

dependentuponthetota}pigmentcontentoftheSystem(Chow,L976c;

Feenstra , LgTg; McClarty et at' 19Bl) , as shown by the findings that-

the heavily-pigirnented phototrophic Rs. rubrum system was highly active'

whereas,thenon-pigmentedheterotrophicRs.rubrumsystemwasmuch

less active. rn addition, the activity of the relatively inactive

heterotrophic system could be stimulated by the addition of a pigmen't-

enriched fraction (PS-60 pelleL) isolated from phototrophic celfs '

since the phototrophic Rs. rubrum system obtained its high pigment

contentfromthephototrophic.ribosomeprepardtionwhich'wasalways

heavily pigmented' we prepared samples of phototrophic ribosomes

whichcontainedagreatlyreducedamountofphotosyntheticpigments

in order to test how their activity woul-d be affected'

AswasshowninFigureslBandlg,phototrophicRs'rubrum
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ribosomes \dith a greatly reduced pigment content could be prepared

in two ways. The first way involved purifying 30S and 50S subunits

followed by reconstitution into 70S particles and the second way

involved a l-ow saft differential centrifugation procedure. Both

of these "pigmentJ-ess" phototrophic Rs. rubrum ribosome samples

proved to be highly actíve (Tables 4 and 8) indicating for the first

time that photosynthetic pigments were not absolutel-y required for

phototrophic ribosomes to be active.

Our reconstitution studies afso sho\'red that reconstituted Rs.

rubrum ribosomes were most active when combined wíth E. coli S-l-00,

probably because some vital components in the Rs. rubrum 5-100

fractions were less stabl-e than their counterparts in E. coli samples.

In 1975, Mansour and Stachow reported that upon transfer of Rp.

al-ustris cells from photosynthetic to heterotrophic conditionsp

there \{as a gradual disappearance of the ribosome population followed

by their reappearance at the time of growth resumption. Structural

changes in the ribosomal- subunits during such.transitions had also

been noted and these resul-ts 1ed to the suggestion that two distinct

populations of ribosomes existed in Rp. pafustrisi one for the

phototrophic conditions and the other for the heterotrophic conditions

(Mansour and Stachow, 1975). In contrast, Gray (1978) found that

structures of Rp. sphaeroides ribosomes did not change after a

similar transition, lead.ing to the sp

deprivation, which had been linked to

1962; Ben-Hamida and Schlessinger' 19

for the breakdown of ribosomes in Rp.

eculation that nutritional-

ribosomal breakdown (McCarthY,

68) rnight be the direct cause

patustris during transitions.

Prel-iminary analysis by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
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Ìtas bee¡ carried out on ribosomal prote-ins of Rs- ruþrurn a¡d Rp.

¡ralustris (Bhatnagar and Stachow, I9-l2; Devarashetty, I979) and

only negligible qualitative differences had been del,ected between

i:il¡osomal prot-elns from phototrophicall-y and heterotropl'rically-grown

cclls-

Ribosomal subunits purified by sucrose density gradient methods

were used to test the functional and structural compatability of the

heterotrophic and photot.rophic Rs. rubrum 30S and 50S subunits.

Our results (Table 6) demonstrated that ribosomal subunits from

l'ieterotrophically and phototro¡:hically-grown Rs. rubrum cells were

functionally compatible, indicating that ribosomes from Rs- rylll*

gro\^/n under different physiologicaf conditions possessed enough

structural similarity to form an active reconstituted 70S particÌe.

ResuÌts from our functional studies, when taken together viith the

ribosome structural data reported by others (Reviewed by Gray, Lg'lB) ,

suggest Lo us that there are probably no major differences

between photosynthetic and heterotrophic Rs. rubrum rlbosomes.

A comparison of the activities of the low salt and the high

salt purified ribosomes (Tables 7, B and 9) indicated that these two

purificatlon procedures h/ere equally effective for preparing active

ribosomes from afl strains of bacteria tested, with only the

exception of phototrophic VF cells. These results indicated that

for purificat.ion of phototrophic R.. .tÞlq* ribosomes the low salt

procedure was Superior because it removed the vast majority of

contaminating photosynthetic pigments. Avoidance of high salt con-

centrations in the rj-bosome purification procedure probably created

certain ionic conditions under which non-specj-fic associations

betweeu ribosomes and chromatophores or celf envelo¡;e material was
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no longer possible.

Data presented in Tables 10-13 al-lowed for a direct comparison

of the activities of individual- ribosome samples and S-I0O fractions.

T\,vo general trends have been noticed. Firstfy, aÌl Rs. rubrum ribo-

somes displayed their greatest activity when combined with S-100

fractions from control organisms. This phenomenon was believed to

be caused by the instability (and therefore decreased activity) of

certain essential component(s) in the Rs. rubrum 5-100 fractions,

especially in the heterotrophic DB S-100 fraction which aJ_ways

gave a 50s" reduction in activity when combined with a given ribosome

sample. In a l-ater section of resufts (section 3.5) we presented

data showing that the elongation factor G present in heterotrophic

DB S-1OO was active. Therefore, the decreased activity displayed by

this fraction was probably caused by the instability of certain

components other than EF-G. Since under our assay conditions

(po1y U as templ-ate and frigh ug++ concentration) the need for

initiaÈion factors was circumvented (Modollel, I97I) they too are

unlikely to be the unstable components.

The second trend is that the hígh salt prepared phototrophic

VF ribosomes \^/ere always fess active than other ribosomes regardless

of Lhe S-I-OO fraction used in the assay. It was originally believed

that the decreased activity of P-VF ribosomes was a d.irect consequence

of their reduced pig,rnent content. This explanation is no longer valid

since we have now shown that "pigmentl-ess" phototrophic VF and DB

ribosomes are highly active. Although we have no concrete explanation

as to why the P-VF sal-t prepared ribosomes were l-ess active we

believe that some component(s) of these ribosomes must have been

adr¡ersefy affected by the high salt concentrations encountered during
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their purification. The difference in pigment content between P-DB

and P-VF ribosomes, prepared by the same high saÌt procedure, suggests

that the manner and,/or strength of pigment-ribosome association may

be different in these two bacterial- strains.

4.2 Properties of q Protein Synthesis Inhibitor Isol-ated from
Phototrophic Rs. rubrum

Data presented in the second section of Resul-ts (sec. 3.2) \,üere

compiled from a series of experiments that were conducted as an

extension of the work of Chow (L976c) and Feenstra (L919) who

suggested that a heavily-pigmented crude envelope fraction isol-ated

from phototrophic Rs. rubrum (PS-60 pell-et) contained an inhibitor of

in vitro protein synthesis. It \,¡as our intention to further study

the properties of this inhibitor.

Results of time kinetic studies conducted with the PS-60 petlet

fraction (Figure 22) suggested that the inhibitory action of this

fraction might have been caused by a protease activity. Various

fractionation procedures were used on the PS-60 pellet fraction in

order to determine if an inhibitor did exist in this crude envelope

fraction and if so what was its inhibitory mechanism.

Early fractionation attempts using DEAE-ceflulose proved to be

unsuccessful probably because of the presence of the high photo-

synthetic pigment contents in our PS-60 pellet sampJ-e. Other

investigators using a wide variety of fractionation procedures such

as sucrose density gradient centrifugation (Niederman and Gibson,

I97I), polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis (Hui and Hurlbert, I979),

isoel-ectric focusing polyacrylamide gel electrophesis (Devarashetty,

L979) and Ficol-l gradient centrifugation (Oefze et af, L969) have

encountered similar separation problems when using phototrophic
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the general conclusion that photosynthetic pigments were interfering
i

with the fractionation procedures (reviewed by Niederman and Gibson,

197B) .

Fractionation of the PS-60 pelIet fraction by differentiaf

ammonium sulfate precipitation method yielded fraction PA which was

capable of causing non-specific inhibition of in vitro protein

synthesis activity. Results of time kinetic experiments conducted

with fraction PA suggested that this inhibition vr'as apparently

caused by a potent protease activity. However' use of molecular

sieve chromatography, as an alternative method for measuring in vitro

protein synthesis activity, clearly showed that fraction PA did not

contain such a protease activity. Furthermore, the chromatographic

results indicated that fraction. PA did contain an inhibitor but its

effects \^¡ere somehow masked by the ability of fraction PA to render

the normally pr:eci.pitaLrle oligophenylalanine product soluble in 5%

TCA. It was this "sol-ubilizing" ability that we had- earlier mis-

taken for a protease activity. Up until- today we still do not know

the exact mechanism of this "sol-ubilízation phenomenon", a]though

severaf attemptè had. been made to eliminate this "solubilization"

effect, including increasi.ng the TCA concentration' use of different

precipitation procedures and inctusion of a carrier protein (bovine

serum albumin) in the precipitation mixture, none of them were

successful- (results not shown). Since the crude PS-60 pellet and

fraction PA contain a multitude of different components including

pigments, proteins, lipids, phospholipids, carbohydrates as wel-l as

several large complexes made up from combinations of the above components'
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hre speculate that one of those components has the ability to reduce

the effectiveness of TCA for protein precipitation.

!{hen comparing the recovered activities, we noticed that there was

a great deaf more ffuctual-ion in the iniribition caused by the PS-60 pellet

(Figure 22) than that caused by fract-ion PA (Figure 25) . The exact reason

for this dífference is still uncl-ear but we believe that with the PS-

60 pel}et tr¡e were observing a combination of three effects, ie.,

stimulation, inhibition and "solubilization" whereas, with fraction PA,

only inhibition and "solubilization" effects were shown.

Further fractionation of fraction PA yielded fraction PAb which

showed strong inhibitory characteristics (Figure 30) with a greatly

reduced level of "sofubilization" effect. These resul-ts demonstrated

that it was possible to separate the inhibitor from the effect of

"sofubilization", however, the cofumn chrornatography procedure used

to prepare fraction PAb was undesirable, because it was not only too

sfow and cumbersome but it also led to an extremely 1ow yield'

probably because of the large amount of materials being irreversibly

retained by the gel matrix.

The most successful procedure for isolating the inhibitor from

our pS-60 pel1et samples invol-ved membrane sofubilization with SDS

foftowed by differential ammonium sulfate precipitat.ion. With

these procedures we had successfully isolated a crude inhiÌ¡itor

preparation which was not only basically free of contaminating

photosynthetic pigments (Figure 31) but al-so had a higher specific

activity than either fractions Pa or PAb (Figure 32). Most

importantly, this crude inhibitor preparation \^/as free from the

contaminating "solubilization" effects (Figure 33) .

Although no intensive studies have thus far been conducted
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on the mode of inhibition, a few interesting observations have been

made. Our preliminary results (Figure 34) suggested that in the

presence of the inhibitor, alI initiated rounds of oligophenylalanine

synthesis could be completed by elongation buL new initiation cycles

could not take place. It is unlikefy that the inhibitor affected the

initiation factors directly, because under our assay conditions (poly U

as template and frigh tutg++ concentration) the need for initiationr

factors was circumvented (Revef and Gros , 1966; Pestka, I969c¡

ModolleÌ, L9':.l-). Vie therefore assume that this inhibitor bfocks

initiation by preventing the 3OS ribosomal- subunit from forming a

complex with poly U in a manner simitar to the inhibitory mechanism

of two weÌl-studied protein synthesis inhibitors; aurintricarboxylic

acid (ATA) and kasugamycin (Pestka, 1917). Further when either of

these antibíotics was added after protein synthesis had begun'

elongation continued until- compJ-etion and free ribosomal- subunits

accumul_ated at the expense of pofysomes (Pestka, 1977). It has

been shown that ATA blocks inítiation by disrupting the interaction

between ribosomal protein sl and poly u (Pestka, I97-/) . MoIe

studies are needed on our Rs. rubrum inhibitor in order to determine

if a similar inhibitory mechanism was indeed at work'

As mentioned in our Historical section, the response of an

in vitro protein synthesis system to a particul-ar inhibitor can

vary, depending on whether a natural or an artificial template is

used (l"iodol-lel , Lg'| I). Streptomycin provides a typical example'

It completely ínhibits polypeptide synthesis in E. coli cells as

\dell as in phage mRNA-containing cel-I-free systems (Anderson et af,

1961 ¡ Modoflel- and Davis, 1968',ì LuzzaLo et al, 1968) but streptomycin
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only inhibits protein synthesis partiarry when poly u is used as

the template (Flaks et aI, 1962; Speyer et al , 1962; Davies , 1964) .

ln our case, however, the Rs. rubrum inhibitor was equalry effective

on MS2 RNA-directed activity (Table 21) as it was with poly u_

containing systems, indj-cating that the inhibitory effect observed

in our in vitro protein synthesis systems was not a reflection of the

artificial template used.

since this iniribitor was isofated from a rather crude cell-

envelope-containing fraction, íts true cel_l_ufar locality remains

unknown. But since the most effectivemethod for isolating this
inhibitor involved the use of a membrane so]ubilizing detergent,

an integral membrane origin vras suspected. Ho\,vever, because of the

tremendous amount of non-specific association r+'hich occur between

cyloplasmic components and crude cel_f enveJ_ope material_s in our

phototrophic Rs. rubrum sampJ-es (reviewed by Niederman and Gibson,

1978) any speculation on the inhibitorrs ce.tlular origin would

presently be premature.

As reviewed by Kaplan (1979), the rate of synthesis as wel] as

the chemical composition of the intracytopfasmic membranes (rcM)

in photosynthel-ic bacteria are affected by two environmental

factors, po2 and intensity of incident light. rt has been suggested

that changes in these two parameters may cause a change in the intra_

cel-lular concentration of certain mo]ecular effectors which in turn

regulate the development of fCM (reviewed by Kaplan (197g) ) . Current

data suggests that intracel-lular nucleotide pool sizes may play this

important role because during growth transitions a noticeable

fluctuation in nucl-eotide pool sizes has been observed in Rs. rubrum
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and Rp. sphaeroides (Gest, I972; Gray, 1978; Chow unpublished

data). Several specific nucl-eotides have been implicated in controlling

the regulation of ICM biosynthesis, including ATP (Zilinsky et af,

L97L¡ Fanica-Gaignier et aI, I97 l-), PPGPP (Eccfeston and Gray, 1973) ,

cyclic nucleotides (Solaiman and Uffen, 1982) and reduced pyridine

nucleotides (Sistrom, 1963) but the problem with most of these

studies is that one cannot readily distinguish causes from effects.

As al-ready mentioned several times, it is now generally

accepted that the regulation of morphogenesis in Rs. rubrum is

control-led, at least in part, at the l-evel- of transl-ation

(Yamashita and Kamen, 1968; Chow, I976c; Gray, I9l8; Chory and

Kaplan, 1983). In an effort to relate the many observations gathered

on ICM biosynthesis over the years, Kaplan (1978) has devised a

modef to explain its regulatory mechanisms. An important feature

of Kaplan's (1978) model, which is outlined in the Historical

section, is that the corepressor portion of the holorepressor may

partially regulate ICM biosynthesi s by acting directly at the level

of translation. More recently, from their resufts on the light-

dependent regulation of synthesis of solubl-e and ICM proteins in

Rp. sphaeroides, Chory and Kaplan (1983) have suggested that a

soluble protein is involved in the regulation of ICI'4 biosynthesis

by inducing simuttaneous translation of a class of mRNAs which

are specifically required for ICM protein biosynthesis.

At the present time numerous investigators are attempting to

isofate "photosynthetic" mRNAs coding for both reaction center and

light harvesting pol-ypeptides. These natural- messages are essential-

if we are to gain a true understanding of the regulating mechanisms
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of ICM biosynthesis and the roles played by the regulatory components.

With these "photosynthetic" messages and an appropriate in vitro

translation system it witl then be possible to directly test the

effects of various speculative regulatory compounds and using such

an in vitro system we believe that the function(s) of our inhibitor

in Rs. rubrum cells will- be elucidated.

4.3 Functional Studies on a Unigue an vitro Protein SYn thesis System
of Rs. rubrum.

A unique in vitro protein synthesis system of Rs. rubrum has

been discovered and characterized (Sections 3.3-3.6, Results).

A sub-fraction of the photosynthetic Rs. rubrum s-60 pellet,

fraction PB, was found to be able to stimulate the activity of the

less active in vitro protein synthesis systems (table 22). This stim-

ulatory effect was later shown to be a result of the activation of some

specific ribosomes present in fraction PB by a preincubation treatment

at 4oC (Figure 39). A similar crude membrane fraction isolated

from heterotrophically grown Rs. rubrum' fraction HB, also displayed

this preincubation-dependent activity. Attempts to further purify

ribosomes present in either fraction PB or HB l-ed to a substantial

loss of activity, suggesting that the integrity, and thus activity,

of these ribosomes was probably dependent upon the presence of other

(structural) components contained within these fractions. Despite

the fact that both fractions PB and HB were crude preparations,

their activities were still- highly dependent on the presence of all

components (tempfate, S-I-OO, energy, safts' etc') normally required

by the conventional ribosome/s-100 systems (Table 24) '

I{hen trying to determine the optimal ribosone/S-Ioo ratios for
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fraction PB and fraction HB in vitro protein synthesis activity, we

found that at a constant concentration of 5-100 (75 Ug protein,/assay,

Fig. 41) the activity of the fracÈion P8-containing system steadily

decreased when greater than 100 Ug fraction PB ribosomes \dere added

per ïeaction mixture. A simil-ar result was later observed for another in

vitro protein synthesis system containing fraction PHB which was isolated

from Rs. rubrum transition state cells (Fígure 58). In contrast, the

activities of the fraction HB-containing system (Figure 41) and all-

conventional ribosome/S-1OO systems (Figures 20 and 21) were virtually

unaffected by ribosome concentrations up to 250 Ug per reaction

mixture. Chory and Kaplan (1983) and Yang et al (1980) have also

noted a similar pattern of decreasing activity with increasíng amounts

of Rp. sphaeroides S-30 extracts which they were using as a crude in

vitro system. Based on these results they suggested that the decreased

activity was caused by the presence in their sample of a minute amount

of ribo¡ucleases whose activity becamc obvious when too large a

quantity of RP . sphaeroides S-30 fraction was used in their reaction

mixtures. Whether our heavily-pigmented fractions PB and PHB contain

a smalf quantity of ribonuclease is not yet known.

Fraction HB, Iike al-t conventional ribosome,/s-f0o systems, \''ras

active with either 1"152 or Qß phage RNA as template, whereas fraction

PB was inactive with these natural templates (Tables 26 and' 21) -

Since the same 5-100 fractions were used in all cases, it is there-

fore not likely that the inability of fraction PB to translate MS2 or

eB n¡¡e was due to the required supernatant components, or to be more

specific, the initiation factors. fn our opinion the inactivity of

fraction PB with MS2 or Qß RNAs was caused by the inability of the
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specific ribosomes in fraction PB to recognize these natural templates.

Results presented in Table 29 supported this conclusion. We have also

found that in the presence of both poly U and I\'1S2 RNA, fraction PB

displayed an activity level as if only poly U'g¡as present, whereas,

the activity of fraction HB decreased significantly' a fact suggesting

that with fraction HB there was a competition between these two

templates for availabl-e ribosomes. Furthermore, in the presence of

poly U and yeast rRNA (another unrecognizabfe template) fraction PB

displayed the same level of activity as it did with poly u and MS2

RNA, another result in support of our concfusion that I4S2 RNA was

not recognized by fraction PB ribosomes -

chory and Kaplan (1982) have shown a similar transfational-

specificity when R17 phage RNA was used as the template in a Rp.

sphaeroides in vitro translation system. They concl-uded that the

inabílity of the heterotroPhic RP . sphaeroides S-30 extract to

translate the phage RNa replicase gene was a result of thc inability

of the heterotrophic ribosomes to recognize cett.ain secondary mRNA

structures. unfortunately, in chory and Kaplan's report (1982)

there was no mention of whether a simil-ar experiment was conducted

with phototroPhic RP. sphaeroides S-30 extracts.

since free phototrophic Rs. rubrum ribosomes could transl-ate

natural- phage RNA templates (Table 27) but fraction PB could not

demonstrate this activity, the possibility that the presence of

certain impurities in fraction PB which were able to alter the

structure of the RNA templates, therefore rendering them untrans-

latable, was suspected. This possibility was however eliminated by

the observation that heterologous reaction mixtures containing
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both fraction PB and free E coli ribosomes were still capable of

Whether thetranslating natural templates (results not shown).

inability of fraction PB to recognize MS2 and Qß RNAs is due to a

structural- modification in its specific ribosomes or is caused by a

specific organization of its ribosomes on membranes is not know for

sure at this time.

One of the most obvious puzzJ-,ing features of our fractions PB

and HB in vitro protein synthesis activities was their absolute

dependence on preincubation at 4oc (Figure 39). Sucrose gradient

analyses of complete fraction PB systems (Figures 43 and 44) clearly

showed that oligophenylatanine synthesis was possible only after

preincubation. The same results also indicated that actively synthe-

sizing fraction PB systems \,ùere unabl-e to form polysomes. This last

finding is probably an artifact, because under our experimental

conditions only a very smal-f quantity of fracÈion PB specific ribo-

somes were present, as compared to the E. coli assay systems, ancl

because of this low ribosome,/poly U ratio, the probability of polysome

formation had been greatly reduced.

Extensive studies with fraction PB-containing systems had also

been carried out in order to determine which step in the protein

synthesis cycle was blocked in the absence of preincubation. Our

results have clearly demonstrated that without preincubation fraction

PB systems were as active as the E. coli system with respect of

carrying out the following protein synthesis steps: amino acid

acylation (Table 28) ; initiation (Figures 46-48); peptide bond

formation (Figures 50 and 5l-) and (limited) transl-ocation (Figures

53 and 54) . However, results of fraction PB transl-ocation
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experiments (Iigure 54) showed that even though translocation did take

place in the absence of preincubation, a significant amount of elonga-

tion would not occur if fraction PB reaction mixtures \,rere not pre-

incubated at 4oC. These results indicated that without preincubation

fraction PB ribosomes were blocked from freely traversing the poly U

template, leading us to suggest that in fraction PB (and for the

same reason, in fraction HB) there \"¡as a "blocking component" which

prevented elongation by binding itself to the RNA templ-ate.

Experiments were then conducted with fractions PB and HB in the

presence of various RNA templates in order to test whether this

"bÌocking component" \das physically associated with the specific PB

and HB ribosomes or it existed as a separate entity. Resufts from

these experiments (tante ZZ¡ indicated that the "blocking component"

was most likeIy physically associated with the specific ribosomes in

our fractions PB and H8 instead of existing as a separate entity.

Resufts presented i¡r T¿¡l¡le 30 slrc¡wed that the foruratirrrr of

initiation complexes (of ribosomes, templates and precharged-tRNA)

was an absolute prerequisite for preincubation to be effective, suggest-

ing that the removaf or inactivation of the "blocking component" could

happen only after the initiation complexes had been formed.

Based on the data presented in sections 3.3 and 3.4 of the

Results we would like to propose a model (Figure 6l) to explain the

results observed in our fraction PB and HB in vitro systems.

Ttie b.asic assumptions of our model- are: (1) existence of a

"blocking component" in fractions PB and HB and this "blocking com-

ponent" is reyersibly associated with the specific ribosomes in

these fractions (supported by resufts in Table 29); 2) at 37oC
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Figure 61. Possible functions of the proposed "blocking

com¡ronent" .

Specific ribosomes

in fraction PB or HB.

Poly U UUU tl

ìlt
[ 3H] ptienylalanyl-tRNA
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inactive (right)

forms of the

"blocking component"
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unknorvn. For detail- see text'
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or 4oC this "blocking component" does not interfere with initiation,

peptide bond formation, or (limited) translocation (see Figures4'l,51and

54); 3) at 37oC, it binds tightly to the ribosome.template initiation

comple>: (probably at an unidentified site on ribosomes) to form a

stable "blocking component".ribosome.template complex thus preventing

the ribosome from freely traversing the mRNA template, and consequently

arresting extensive elongation (see Figute 54) ¡ 4) at 4oC, the

"blocking component".ribosome'template complex is afso formed but

ís very unstable. This low temperature treatment presumably causes a

conformational change in the "blocking component" and subsequently removes

(or inactivates the "blocking component" from the above mentioned trinity

complex, allowing extensive elongation to proceed at subsequent

higher incubation temperatures (37oC) (Figure 54); and 5) once

removed (or inactivated) the "b1ocking component" cannot reassociate

with (or "block") the actively traversing ribosomes on the template.

As a working hypothesis, the above model offers explanations to

our three major observations (a) the absofute dependence on

preincubation of fractions PB and HB in vitro protein synthesis

activity (rigure 39); (b) the ability of fractions PB and HB to stimulate

the activity of fess active in vitro systems (Tabfe 22 anð' Figures

37a and 38a); and (c) the abil-ity of fractions PB and HB to inhibit

the activity of highly active in vitro systems (Tabl-e 22 and Figures

37b and 38b).

According to our model (point #4) the preincubation is required

to remove (or inactivate) the "blocking component" in order to aflow

further elongation during subsequent 37oC incubation (observation #a).

The ability of fractions PB and HB to stimulate the activity of
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l-ess active in vitro protein synthesis systems (observation #b) can

now be explained. Under our early experimental conditions, the time

of fraction PB (or HB) addiÈion to our reaction mixtures was not

strictly controlled because of the erroneous assumption that no reacLion

was actívely taking place when the assay tubes were embedded in ice-

cubes. After observing the cold temperature preincubation-dependent

activity of fraction PB and HB, we have now reafized that the apparent

stimul-atory effect of these fractions was caused by the additional

PB or HB activities rather than by a true stimulation of the systems

being tested. This explanation can now explain why we have always

observed a great ffuctuation in the PB "stimufatory effect" (Table 22) .

When a low activity system was preincubated (or actually embedded in

ice) with fraction Pa for varíous lengths of time, because of the

time dependence of PB's activity (Figure 39a), different levels of

PB's activity would consequently be observed (Figure 38a).

flre ability of fractions PB and HB to inhibit the activity of

hishly active in vitro systems (observation #c) can also be explained

by our model. At 37"C, the "blocking component" in fractions PB

and HB forms stable "blocking component".ribosome.template complexes

at several positions along the template chain. Tnevitably, these

complexes would occupy points somewhere downstream from the

actively transfating free ribosomes, thereby physically blocking

their movement and lowering the total activity (Figure 37b). The

variable levels of inhibition caused by fractions PB and HB (Table

22) was apparently once again a direct result of not strictly

controtl-Íng the length of preincubation time (Figure 38b).

In our model' one of the most obvious questions is: how is
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the "bl_ocking component" removed or inactivated at 4oc? Althouqh

we cannot yet provide a definite answer to this question we would
i

Iike to propose the'following as a possible mechanism- At 4oC a

temperature-dependent conformational- change occurs in the "blocking

component".ribosome.template complex, presumably in the "blocking

component" itself, thus altowing the "blocking component" to dissociate

itself from the complex. Al-ternatively, the conformational- change

in the "blocking component" may al-ter the way it associates with the

ribos<¡me.template complex, rendering it ineffective in bJ-ocking,

thereby enabling elongation to resume. A similar dissociation or

inactivation event may afso happ.en inside Rs. rubrum celLs, and if it

occurs the in vivo conformational- change would probably be a conse-

quence of physiological changes within the cell, possibly as a direct

result of environmentaf changes such as changes in pO2 and/or light

intensity.

Another question about the mechanism of the preincubation treat-

ment is: why does it take a relativefy long time (under our conditions

about 30 minutes) for fractions PB and HB to achieve their maxj-mal

activíty? We belÍeve that the requirement for such a long pre-

Íncubation is a result of the slow rate of the aminoacylation reaction

at 4oc. In other \¡/ords, the rate limiting step for the removal

(pr Ínactivatíon) of the "blocking component" is the charging

process of the tRNAhii.,+ molecules with phenylalanine,. Once produced,
PHE

phenylalanyl-tRNA molecufes can be rapidly used for ínitiation complex

formation, followed by a refatively fast removal (or inactivation) of

the "blocking component" from the complex. Support for this con-

clusion comes from our preliminary observations that when precharged
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I3Hlphenylalanyl-tRNA molecules were used in our fractions PB and HB

reaction mixtures. the length of preincubation period required to

reach maximal activity could be decreased to less than five minutes

(results not shown).

Tous,themostinterestingquestionisperhapsonthepossible

in vivo functions of this "blocking component". The role we have

envisioned for our "blocking component" in Rs. rubrum is not entirely

dissimil-ar to the role proposed for the signal recognition protein

(sRP) in eukaryotes by vnlalter and Bl-obet (r98I, I98la'b) ''

According to their model (for more detail' see Historical) '

the SRP regulates two important processes: translocation of secretory

proteins through and insertion of membrane proteins into endoplasmic

reticulum membranes. Briefly, it has been suggested that the sRP

recognizes the signal sequence at the N-terminus of secretory proteins '

possibly because of its hydrophobic character, and then binds to the

nascent protein'ribosome'mRNA complex, thereby arresting further elong-

ation. Addition of salt-washed rough microsomes can reverse this

translation btock because of the interaction between the "docking

protein" (t"teyer , LgB2) and' the SRP '

originally the sRP hTas purified from saft extracts of rough

microsomes (Walter and Blobel, f98O) but a recent report by Meyer

(I982) has suggested its attachment on ribosomes '

cornparing our "blocking. component" with the sRP, several

similarities exist: (1) abitity to block elongation; (2) apparent

recognition of hydrophobic regions on nascent Pr9teins-oligophenylalanine

in our system and signal sequences in eukaryotes. The fact that

translation of MS2 and Qß RNAs by fraction HB was much less dependent
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on preincubation treatment (.Table 26) than translation of poly U by

the same fraction (Figure 39) is probably a direct consequence of

the lower degree of hydrophobicity in the phage proteins; and (3)

locality of these components-physical association with ribosomes for

our "blocking component" (point f in our model) and the speculated

ribosome attachment for the SRP (Meyer, 1982).

The above scheme is, admittedly, highly speculative and the true

mechanism(s) of the "blocking component" in Rs. rubrum will, in our

opinion, not be elucidated untit specific "photosynthetic" mRNAs

are available.

Functional characteristics of fractions PB and HB in vitro

protein synthesis systems are presented in section 3.5. of our Results.

Though somewhat repetitive we find that the results can be most

easily discussed by examining the effects of addition and omission

of exogenous EF-G and/ot GTP on these systems. In most instances,

the functionaL characteristics of fractions PB and HB were indistin-

guishable, so unless there is_ a major difference r'ie will limit our

discussion to just the fraction PB system.

With respect to addition of exogenous EF-G and GTP, four possible

combinations exÍst; addition of both EF-G and GTP, addition of

neither EF-G nor GTP, addition of only.er-c -.,¿ addition of only

GTp. !üe will discuss the functional characteristics of our fraction

PB systens in thís order

In the presence of both exogenously added EF-G and GTP, fraction

PB displayed its maximal level- of activity which wil] hereafter

simply be referred to as 1OOB activity (line 4' Table 35). !Ùhen

various inhibitors were added to a fraction PB + EF-G + GTP reaction
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mixture, its activity was affected in the expected manner of an

enzymatic transfocation reaction (compare results in Tables 37 and

33) suggesting that in the presence of exogenous EF-G and GTP

fraction PB was carrying out a typical enzymatic translocation just

like the conventionaf ribosome/np-c/GTP systems.

In the absence of exogenously added EF-G and GTP, fraction PB

was sti1l abte to synthesize a significant amount of oligophenylal-

anine, approximately 50% of the maximal l-evel (line f, Table 35).

This endogenous activity of fraction PB was ribosome-dependent

because it was strongly inhibited by tetracycline and puromycin

(Table 34). These results suggested the occurrence of a non-

enzymatic translocation reaction. However, results obtained by using

various irùribitors, contrnonly employed to distingn:ísh enzymatic and

non-enzymatic translocation reactions, indicated that fraction PB was

not reall-y carrying out a typical non-enzymatic translocation

(Table 34). Togcther, these results led us to bel-ieve that an

unusuaf ribosome dependent non-enzymatic translocation reaction was

occurring. Thus far we have not been able to elucidate the mechanism

of this unusual reaction, nor do we know anything about the chemciaf

nature of the energy source used to drive this reaction despite

the fact that a number of experiments have already been attempted

to solve this interesting mystery.

In the presence of just exogenous EF-G, fraction PB displayed

very little activity (line 2, Table 35). As already mentioned in

the Results (sec. 3.5) this significant decrease ín the endogenous

actir¡ity of our fraction PB system was caused by the presence of

the reducing agentf DTT, in our EF-G buffer-
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By far the most interesting results were obtained when only GTP

was added into our fraction PB system. Under these conditions

fraction PB displayed an activity level very close to 100% (Iine 3'

Tal¡Ie 35), a result indicating that fraction PB contained some endo-

genous EF-G. Furthermore, the activity of this endogenous EF-G was

affected by various inhibitors in a quite different manner than the

effects of the same inhibitors on purified EF-Gs of E. col-i and

Dhototrophic and heterotrophic Rs. rubrum (compare Table 36 and 33 and

see also Tabfe 37). Considered together, the above results have

suggested that there may be two different populations of EF-Gs

in Rs. rubrum cells.

The first type of EF-G, isolated from phototrophic and hetero-

trophic Rs. rubrum 5-100 fractions, appears functionall-y indistinguish-

able from the typical EF-G of E. coli' whereas the second type of ÐF-G,

ie., the endogenous EF-G present in fraction PB, appears functionally

distinct froln the above-mentioned typical EF-G. Another important

difference between the endogenous EF-G present in fraction PB and the

conventional EF-Gs is the lack of nucleotide specificity by the former

(Tab1e 38), ie., the endogenous EF-G was abLe to utilize al-l four forms

of ribonucleotide triphosphates as ari energiy source to the same

extent. When the endogenous EF-Gs of fraction PB and HB were com-

pared, they showed identical functional characteristics witl the

only exception that with addition of exogenous GTP al-one the endo-

genous EF-G in fraction HB displayed a noticeabl-y higher degree of

sensitivity to fusidic acid (Table 36) . The significance of this

finding is not knoivn at the present time '

To what advantages woufd having two popuÌations of EF-Gs be
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to Rs. rubrum? we berieve that the lack of nucreotide specificity

displayed by the endogenous EF-Gs may play an important role in Rs.

rubrum cel-l-s during growth transitions, especially during H + p trans-

itions as well as during high light intensity to lorv light intensity

transitions - Because during such transitions there is a significant

decrease in nucl-eotide pool sizes (Gray, Ig'/B; Chow unpublished data)

presumably as a resuft of a lower ATp flux which is apparently caused

either by the sudden removal of a terminal el-ectron acceptor (O2) in the

case of H -> P transitions, or by a drastic decrease in available light

energD¡ after a high light intensity + low light intensity transition

(Kaplan, I97B; Chory and Kaplan, 1983). This rapid drop in ATp fl_ux

after such transitions has also been suggested as a possibl-e cause for

the abrupt cessation of cel] growth (Gray, 19'18; this thesis Figmre 55),

RNA synthesis (Chow, L976a; Gray , L978), DNA synthesis (Leuking, lggl)

as well as the abrupt restriction of protein synthesis (chory and

Kaplan, 1983) ir-r various ptrot<-rsynthetic bacteria. rn addition, it

has al-so been shown that in Rp . sphaeroides the limited amoun tof

protein synthesized during such transition periods is mainly rcM

proteins, especially the light harvesting complex proteins (chory

and Kaplan, 1983). Based on these resul-ts we would like to suggest

that the unique protein synthesis activities of fractions pB and HB

are probably involved in the synthesis of Rs. rubrum membrane proteins.

Furthermore, we suspect that the ability of the specific endogenous

EF-G, present in these particular fractions, to utilize several-

different ribonucleotides as an energy source for protein synthesis

may be advantageous to the cel-l-s d.uring growth transitions when a

high leve1 of rcM protein synthesis is demanded with only a fimited
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enerqy source available.

!ùe have also shown that the activity of a fraction PB system,

in the presence of exogenous GTP al-one, hTas inhibited by the addition

of cAlilP, whereas the activity of fraction HB was unaffected (Table 39).

Since cyclic nucfeotides have been suggested to act as possible

molecular effectors for the regulation of ICM biosynthesis (So]aiman

and Uf fen I L9B2), this dif ference in sensitivity to cAl"lP between

fractions PB and HB may be important. However, because of the presence

of numerous contaminating components, especially in our fraction PB

preparations, \,úe cannot rule out the possibility that cAì4P was exer-

cising an indirect effect on fraction PB's activity.

In the last section of the Results (section 3.6) we presented

data from experiments conducted with in vitro protein synthesis

systems isolated from transition state Rs. rubrum cells. Since these

transition state cells were actively synthesízing components required

foy fCM clevelopnrent (Figure 57) we \^Iere particularly interested in

comparing the functional- characterisitcs of its membrane-containing

in yitro system, fraction PHB, to those of fractions PB and HB.

The fraction PHB in vitro protein synthesis system displayed

many unique characteristics shown by fractions PB and HB. A sunrnary

of the functional characteristics of these three membrane-containing

systems is presented in Tabfe 4l-. The relative insensítivity to

fusÌdic acid of fraction PHB and its inability to translate natural-

templates suggested that it was more like fraction PB than fraction

HB. These functional similarities are not totally unexpected

because both fractions PB and PHB are betieved to be actively

synthesizing ICM proteins in vivo.
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Currently attempts are being made in our lab Èo isolate functional-

"photosynthetic" mRNAs from Rs. rubrum. Vùhen available. these

particular RNA molecures wirl be employed in our various in vitro

translation systems in order to elucidate the control- mechanisms of

protein synthesis in Rs. rubrum
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